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THE SYSTEM OF T HE CONSOLIDATED TRACTION COMPANY, 
OF NEW JERSEY. 

The geographical conditions of the metropolitan dis
trict abou t New York City are such as to present passenger 
t ransportation problems entirely different from those affect
ing any other city. London , Paris and Berlin, while 
divided by r ivers, have had no difficulty in bridging their 
waterways and expanding homogeneously in all directions. 
But the location of New York upon a long narrow island, 
at whose lower end the activity of its vast fii1 ancial and 
commercial interests has centered, has compelled its growth 

Montclair form probably the largest and most attractive 
suburban residential district about New York. These 
towns together cover an area of about thirty square miles, 
and in this area it is possible to ride for miles through 
fine streets and broad boulevards lined continuously by 
rows of beautiful suburban residences. The cities in this 
district have, also, their own industries and interests and 
require a considerable amount of shc,rt-ride urban trans
portation. The largest within a radius of fifteen miles of 
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FIG. 1.- INTERI OR OF POWER STATION-JERSEY CITY. 

toward the north onl y . In point of accessibility to this busi
ness center the neighboring cities of New Jersey and 
Brooklyn have always compared favorably with the upper 
part of Manhattan I sland, so that at present a very large 
proportion of the business of N ew York City is carried on 
by residents of these cities , who, of course, require reg-u
lar and frequent communication with the metropolis. 

Many of the cities and towns in that portion of New 
Jersey close to New York City are given up entirely to 
r esidences, while others , owing to their prox imity to th e 
metropolis, with its large market and shipping facilit ies, 
have become extensive manufacturing centers. A mong 
the fo rmer are the Oranges, which with Bloomfield and 

New York are the following, the populations given being 
th ose of th e census of r 890: 

Newark ....... . 
Jersey City . . . . . . . 
Paterson ........ .. . 
Hobok en. . . . . . . . . . . . 
E lizal.ieth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Orange and So. Orange . . . . . . . . . . 
Passaic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Hackensack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Population. 
. rSr ,830 
. r63,003 

7S,347 
43,64S 
37,724 
21,950 
13,028 
6,004 

Until r ecent years the interurban transportation ser
vice in this dist rict , was performed exclusively by the 
steam rail roads. T he business was carried on mainly by 
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the following roads and in extent probably in the order 
named : the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, the Erie Railroad and 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Each has a separate ferry, 
landing passengers at different points in New York. 

But with the adoption of electric power on street rail
ways a change was made in the transportation status of 
this region. The first development of it was the con
nection of the nearest towns with each other by interurban 
lines. These have been recently extended until it is now 
possible to travel from any one of the cities of Newark, 
Jersey City, Hoboken, Elizabeth, Orange, Paterson or 
Passaic to any other by trolley car. Of course, the great
est tide of interurban travel is to New York through Jer
sey City. Two lines, both owned by the Consolidated 
Traction Company of New Jersey ,now connect Newark with 
Jersey City and these will, of course, constitute the great 
artery through which the greater amount of the electric 
railway traffic with New York will pass. On these lines 
through tickets, including ferry passage, are now sold. 

Just what effect this competition will have on the 
steam railroads it is yet too early to determine. That it 
will draw away a considerable amount of their traffic is 
certain. While the actual running time is not so high, 
the ability to take a car at any point is an undeniable ad-

COPPER GUTTER 

the work of consolidating and unifying the properties was 
taken up by Mr. Young, second vice-president of the com
pany. This work which included thl! change in gauge of 
every mile of the track, the erection of a new station, the 
alteration of a large part of the former installations to con
form to modern methods, and the prosecution of new work, 
has now been practically completed. Under the excellent 
management of Mr. Young, earnings have shown a gratify
ing increase as may be seen from the accompanying table: 

Year ending Dec. 31, 1892. 1893. 1894. 1895. 
R ec'ts from pass ... $1,213,067 $1,288,141 $2,086,891 $2,487,104 

" other sources. 60,999 16,351 13,854 20,453 

" total ...... $r ,274,066 $1,304,942 $2,100,745 $2,507,557 

THE company has two power 
stations, one in Newark, 
the second in Jersey City. 
The former is the larger 
and more modern, and 
was completed during the 
past year. It is on the Pas-

saic River between Stiles Street and Coal Street, and is of 
brick with stone trimmings. The ground dimensions are 
I 50 ft. X 190 ft. 

Coal is delivered to the station by the cars of the 
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FIG. 2.-SECTION OF POWER STATION-NEWARK. 

vantage, while the lower fares charged will influence many 
in favor of the electric road, even in cases where the time 
required is longer. For the t ransportation of those living 
more than twelve miles from New York the electric cars can 
hardly expect to compete to any considerable extent under 
present conditions as their slower running time would pre
clude their use by most business men. 

On the other hand the railways are undeniably creat
ing a large traffic, not only by building up and develop
ing new territory, but by giving avenues of communication 
bet,veen the different cities, many of which have heretofore 
been unconnected by rail except by way of Jersey City. 

Of this territory in New Jersey under consideration by 
far the most important parts, considered from a transporta
tion standpoint , are now covered by the tracks of the Con
solidated Traction Company of New Jersey. As will be 
seen from the map facing page 460, the lines of this com
pany furnish the entire transportation system of Jersey 
City and Newark as well as the interurban service between 
and around these cities. The company, which was char
tered in 1893, is the consolidation of a number of smaller 
and older companies and is the outcome of the belief of a 
number of prominent street railway capitalists that the 
purchase and development under one head of the various 
properties now forming the company would prove a profit
able undertaking. The sub-companies are the Jersey City 
& Bergen Railway Company, the Newark Passenger Rail
way Company, the Newark Plank Road Company, the 
Jersey City, Harrison & Kearney Railway Company and 
the Rapid Transit Street Railway Company of Newark. 
Three of these roads were operating by electricity when 

Pennsylvania Railroad which run on a siding directly in 
the rear of the boiler room. When the dock in front of the 
station is completed, fuel can be received by boat. The 
cars at present discharge into two large storage bins, from 
which fuel will be taken to the boilers by conveyors, when 
completed. It is weighed before being admitted to the 
boiler in which it is to be used. 

BOILER ROOM. 

The boiler room is 89 ft. X r r3 Yz ft. and contains at 
present seven batteries of two Babcock & Wilcox boilers 
each. Each battery has a capacity of 500 h. p. on thirty 
pounds of water rating. The boilers are arranged on each 
side of the center line of the boiler room and are faced 
with enameled brick. The ash pit is cone shaped, with a 
cast iron valve at the bottom, operated by a lever, the gate 
closing automatically after being opened. The ashes are 
discharged from this hopper, into hand cars in the base
ment, by which they are removed. At the further end of 
the boiler room is the pump room containing the following 
apparatus: two Worthington feedwater pumps, Metropoli
tan injectors, oil injectors, necessary piping, etc. The 
method of piping is clearly shown in the diagram (Fig. 3). 

The flues leading from the boilers are 7 ft. 4 ins. X 
IO ft. IO ins. There is one on each side of the building, 
and each is led through a Green economizer so arranged 
with by-pass that it can be cut out of service if desired. 
This is accomplished by means of a switching damper 
mounted on ball bearings and operated by a hand wheel in 
the oil room above the economizers. The dampers in the 
stack flue are similarly arranged, as shown in Figs.11 and 12. 
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From the economizers the boiler gases enter the stack 
through flu es at both sides. The stack is of steel , and 
225 ft . in height above the foundation. It is twelve feet 
in external diameter at the top, eleven feet internal diam
eter and is surmounted by a crown made up of sheet and 
angle iron i11 the form of a ring . This ring is eighteen 
feet in external diameter and 7 ft . 6 ins. high . The brick 
lining is carried up at a thickness of 13 1/z ins. to a h eight 
of 15 ft. above the masonry base. Above thi s the lining 
is nine inches thick for a distance of eighty-five feet, then 
s ix inches thick for a distance of fifty feet , then 4 ,½ ins. 
t~1ick for the remaining distance of fifty feet. 

Street Railway Journal 

valves leading to the economizers. The discharge from 
the economizers is arranged in the same way. T his makes 
it possilJle for a n attendant to manipulate the valves and 
make the changes quickly in cnse of acciclent , or should 
the temperature of the fce(!vvater in the economizers 
change, a common occurence. T he system is also all 
shunted, allowing the pumps to be cut in direct with the 
lJoilers should occasion requi re. Provision is made for the 
use of injectors to be operated instead of the pumps for 
boi ler supply , thus lessening the possibility of not being 
able to suppl y the boilers at all t imes and under all cir
cumstances. 

FIG. 3. -PLAN OF POWER STATION, SHOWING PIPING-NEWARK. 

PIPING. 

At present most of the feedwater used in the boilers 
is taken from the city supply and is metered to the station . 
During low tide or for a period of twelve hours out of the 
twenty-four the water of the Passaic River is fresh and it 
is the intention of the company to use it as boiler feed. 
The water will be pumped at low tide into a large 
tank, holding a twelve hour supply, under the boiler room. 
As the water to be used is dirty and filled with foreig n sub
stances, a set of filters intercepts the source of supply, and all 
foreign matter is precipitated before the supply reaches the 
suction tank of the boiler feed pumps. The suction tank is 
open, allowing a frequent test and examination of the water 
during the change of tide, as the water will be pumped 
direct to this tank during the time the supply or reserve is 
being filled. 

The water from the boiler feed pumps is discharged 
into a manifold and is governed there at will by independent 

As mentioned, the water supply can be taken from 
either the city mains or the river. Still another precaution 
was taken to secure certainty of operation. A shunt to 
the city supply is made through the powerful pumps, al
ready mentioned , that supply the reserve. Should the 
river supply fail and the pressure drop in the city main, 
these pumps can be cut in and as long as there is any 
water in the city supply mains they will get it , so that 
the station is well equipped with the means of obtaining 
and supplying water to the boilers under the most trying 
circumstances. 

The live steam piping system while not in dupli
cate is so arranged that the results sought for in duplicate 
piping are practically secured, that is, each battery has two 
independent means of communication to each engine. 

Flanged steel headers eight inches in diameter connect 
each battery with a twenty inch main carried on a gallery 
extending the entire length of the section of the boiler room. 
As the boilers are set in two rows, this makes the distri1'u-
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tion central , and as the headers are in the form of long 
compound curves, the enormous expansion and contraction 
which is going on constantly is easily taken up. Directly 
above the drum of each boiler is a large combination auto
matic steel stop and check valve with composition seats. 

FIG. 4.-PLAN SHOWIN G PIPING AROUND 2,000 H. P. 
ALLIS ENGINE. 

This is always ready for instant use should the occasion 
require, such as a r upture serious enough to drive all the 
attendants from the boiler room. In case of accident this 
stop will be automat ically closed by the steam pressure on 
the uninjured side. 

From the central main in the boiler room two twenty 
inch pipes are carried into the en
gine room , entering the latter below 

ing or non-condensing. The receiver, which is kept 
heated by steam from the boilers, discharges directly into 
the low pressure cylinder whose exhaust is also connected 
to both condenser and free exhaust. 

As in traction work the variations in load are often 
very g reat and sudden the reducing valve between the 
steam line and the low pressure cylinder is arranged to 
work automatically. In case the receiving pressure drops 
to a point below that which is intended to be carried, this 
automatic valve instantly opens, admitting a sufficient 
quantity of live steam to bring up the required pressure; it 
then instantly and automatically closes again. This en
ables the engines to care for great changes in load and 
maintain a uniformity of speed that is so essential for suc
cessful operation. 

The individual exhausts are all connected to one main 
which is equipped with automatic valves, so that in case one 
of the condensers is cut out from any cause the main will 
act as a receiver. The other condensers will then take 
care of the exhaust steam from the condenser shut down, 
preventing the automatic valve from throwing the exhaust 
direct to the atmosphere, an important point in the line of 
economy. 

Intersecting the condenser and the atmospheric pipe is 
another automatic valve that opens instantly should the con
densers fail to take care of the discharge from the cylinder 
of the engine. This makes it impossible for an accumula
tion of ex haust steam to cause a slackening of the engine 
speed, and protects against the possibility of a water and 
steam hammer effect with possible bursting of the pipes. 
Another precaution taken is that of placing a relief valve not 
only on either end of the cylinder, but wherever through
out the entire system the pressure can be maintained and 
there is possibility of trouble arising. 

The main exhaust is of ample area to allow all the en
gines to be run high pressure at the same time. From 
this it will be seen that there is an enormous margin for 
safety in case of trouble in this direction. 

On each of the two atmospheric pipes are large hoods 
to protect the buildings and surrounding grounds. from con-
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FIG . 5.-DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS IN PUMP ROOM. 

This separator is connected with both the high pressure cyl
inder and with a reducing valve leading to the low press
ure cylinder, so that should it be desirable to cut out of 
circuit the h igh pressure cylinder the low pressure cylinder 
can be operated direct ly without change of boiler pressure. 
T he exhaust from the h igh pressure cylinder leads into the 
receiver and also into the main exhaust pipe which is con
nected with valves so that it will discharge either as free 
exhaust or into the condenser , so that the engine can be 
run with the high pressure cylinder only, either con dens-

densation should it become necessary at any time to ex
haust into the atmosphere, and provision is made to entrain 
all such condensation and carry it down and away. 

The condensing water from the Passaic River, in being 
taken into the station, is first passed through screens of a 
sufficiently fine mesh to prevent floatings from entering the 
suction pipe. These screens are removable so that they 
may be cleaned from time to time. The water then enters 
a large tank, on the river side of the station, into which 
the suction pipes are introduced. Provision has-been made 
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for the removal of any floating debris such as wood, fish, 
chips, etc., that reach the main line, by the introduction of 
a trap consisting of a cast iron receptacle with a perforated 
brass diaphrag m. The condensing water is discharged 
from the condensers into branches that lead to a common 
main, ,and by gravity descends into the river again. 

In addition to the piping mentioned the cylinders of the 
engines as well as of the pumps are being steam jacketed, so 
that taken in connection with all the other piping there is 
a large amount of waste condensation. All drips from the 
mains, which are tapped frequently at each division and 
subdivision, as well as separator, engine, pump, jacket and 
cylinder drips, are piped to a general reservoir each inde
pendently so that repairs can be easily made without inter~ 
ference to the system. From this reservoir the water is 

PLAN OF FLOOR AT GRADE: 11' o" 

economical point of cut-off from 900 h . p . to rooo h . p., and 
can operate safely for any length of time up to 1600 h. p. 
They operate at a speed of so•r. p . 111. 

The flywh eel is 20 ft. i11 diameter with 17 in. face a11d 
weighs 100,000 lbs ; the crank pins are each 8 i11s. diame
ter and 8 rs ins. long; the crosshead pins are 7 ins. diame
ter and 7 ¾ ins. long; the swell on the crank shaft is 2 2 ins. 
diameter and the crank shaft journals are r8 ins. diameter 
and 32 ins. long; the piston rods are each 51/z ins. diameter 
and the surface area of each crosshead shoe is 270 sy_. ins. 
The cylinder and cylinder heads are steam jacketed. 

The valve gear is of the Corliss type with several 
modifications introduced by the builders and the admission 
and cut-offs are worked by separate eccentrics. The re
leasing gear of these engines differs somewhat from that of 

PLAN OF FLOOR AT GRADE: 2 ' o'' 

FIG. 6,-ELEVATIONS AND PLANS OF PUMP ROOM. 

elevated with an appliance similar to an ordinary injector, 
getting its force from the accumulated condensation and 
vapor to a · second reservoir. From this it descends by 
gravity in a pipe that extends the entire length of the 
boiler room. There are leads to each boiler so that a uni
form distribution of this condensation is insured. Stops 
are placed in each branch so that they can be cut out for 
cleaning and repairs should occasion require. 

ENGINE ROOl\I. 

The engine room is lighted by large windows on the 
north and west sides and by a monitor roof. The latter is 
supported by trusses resting upon central girders and a row 
of lattice posts extending through the center of the room. 

There are two traveling cranes of twenty tons capacity 
each. Each runs on the central girder and on one of the 
girders running along the side wall. There is also a smaller 
traveling crane at the main entrance nmning on two g irders 
extending beyond the front of the building and adapted to 
convey h eavy machinery into the building. 

The present steam equipment of the plan includes five 
units. Three of these are Watts-Campbell cross com
pound engines with cylinder dimensions 26 ins. and 48 
ins. X 48 ins. stroke. These engines will develop at most 

other builders, the leverage of the detaching gear being 
uniform under all conditions. The dash pot is also some
what different. The vacuum vvhich serves to close the 
valve is maintained in the chamber above the central post 
of the dash pot. Should any small quantity of air find its 
way into this chamber it passes out through an automatic 
valve when the piston descends. The cushioning effect of 
the dash pot is accomplished by the movement of the piston 
in a tapering annular cylinder around the central post. As 
the piston descends its fall is gradually resisted up to nearly 
the end of the stroke when the piston entirely fills the 
annular cylinder. The escape of the air then is provided 
for by a valve with adjustable screw by which the size of 
the opening can be regulated to any degree desired. 

Tlie connecting rod is six cranks in length, a practice 
followed by the manufacturers in all of their engines. 

The 2000 h . p. engine is of the E. P. Allis make and 
has cylinder dimensions 36 ins. and 62 ins X 60 ins. stroke 
and is of the standard type manufactured by this company. 
The smaller engine is of the Allis make with cylinder di
mensions 16 ins. and 32 ins. X 42 ins. 

The engines are all supplied with metallic packing on 
the piston rods, soft packing being used on the valve stems 
only. 
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The largest engine is directly connected to a G. E. 
1500 k. w . generator, the three of the next size to three 
Westinghouse 800 k. w. and. the smallest engine to a 
W estinghouse 500 k. w. 

T he engine room is also piped with air blast for cleaning 
off commutators, drip pipe, etc., by 
the use of a 'vVestinghouse air com
pressor. 

SWITCHBOARD. 

July 4, was between 5000 and 5200 amperes, but upon oc
casions the generators have delivered as high as 6900. 

LUBRICATING SYSTEM. 

A gravity oil system is in use with power furnished 

The switchboard is at the eastern 
end of the engine room and is in a 
gallery about twelve feet above the en
gine floor. The generator panels are 
of slate and mounted in the usual way 
on an iron frame, a short distance 
from the wall. The feeder panels, of 
which there are eighteen or twenty, 
each serving for two feeders, are ar
ranged in the form of a long inclined 
table extending the entire length of 
the switchboard gallery. The tahle is 
about the height of a man's hand and 
the purpose of this arrangement is to 
enable the switchboard tender to more 
easi ly manipulate the switches while 
watching the engines than would other
wise be possible. The circuit break
ers are in a row in front of the feeder 
panels and are fitted with levers so 
that they can be reset by the switch 
tender who does this bv his foot 

FIG. 8.-SWITCHBOARD ON RAISED GALLERY-NEWARK. 

without releasing his hold-of the feeder switches. 
Each of the circuit breakers is connected to an elec

tric bell which rings until the breaker has been reset. 
The ground is made by connecting the negative bus 

bar to the track by 10,000, 0 00 c .. m. of copper. Two 
fe eders are also connected to the water mains. No return 
feeders are used except to Elizabeth and E lizabethport, 

FIG. 7.-BOILER ROOM-NEWARK. 

to which respectively two and one feeders of 500,000 c. m. 
capacity are run. A total number of thirty-one feeders is 
r un from this station, the longest being three miles in 
length. 

The switchboard is also equipped with Thomson re
cording wattmeter , and readings as well as coal and water 
records which are taken regularly. 

The average maximum load for the station, before the 
introduction of the 1 500 k. w . which was started about 

by a small feedwater pump located in the pump room. 
The oil reservoir tank is in one of the rooms above the en
gines and at one end of the boiler room. Above this tank 
is an iron frame made to hold a number of pans of such a 
size that an attendant can handle them with ease. These 
pans are fitted with tubes in which are canvas strainers. 
Oil is delivered to the station in barrels and is pumped to 

these pans, strained through the cloth and 
caught in the reservoir tank immediately 
underneath. From here a supply is taken to 
every bearing requiring lubrication. 

The oil leaders terminate in ordinary glass 
oilers with sight feed and adjustment. Each 
cup is set to suit the required amount of oil for · 
the bearing beneath it, and the proper sup
ply is kept in the cup by a stop that regulates 
the flow from the tank. This relieves the at
tendants from a great deal of trouble and per
mits them to care, with perfect safety, for a 
much greater number of cups than if each cup 
had to be filled by hand. 

After the oil has passed from the bearings, 
casings and shields are provided for catching 
and accumulating all the drips which are then 
piped by gravitation to a tank. When a suf
ficient quantity has collected it is drawn into a 
filter and from this filter it is again pumped 
into the supply tank, and used again and again. 

The cylinders are supplied with improved 
sight feed lubricators, having a lead not only 
to the steam pipe before entering the cylinder 
as usual, but in addition to the center of each 
valve. This allows a chance for direct lubri
cation should the valve require it. Each valve 
is also supplied with a cylinder oil pump that 
can be used, should an accident befall the 
sight feed lubricator. 

OPERATION. 

The following report taken from the log book at this 
station for ten days may be of interest. It should be borne 
in mind however, that the plant is yet in an unfinished 
condition, so that later a greater degree of economy will 
probably be shown. 

Wattmeter ... . 
Coal ...... . 

. 302,288,000 k. w. h. 

.. 1,089,900 lbs. 
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·water . 
Engine oil . . 
Cylinder oil . . 
\Vaste, colored . . . . 
Waste, white . . . . . 

1,273,825 gals. 
. 109 " 

• • 97 II 

.. 37 lbs. 

. . 29 '' 

The station was built from plans and specifications 
prepared by F. S. Pearson. 

J ERSE Y CITY POWER STATION. 

The second power station of the company is in Jersey 
City near the foot of Montgomery Street hill. It is a 
long brick building with gable roof, and has been extended 
a number of times since it was put in operation in 1892 . 

Water for condensing purposes is secured at high tide from 
the meadows at the foot of the hill, and retained until the 
next high tide in a reservoir excavated for the purpose. 

The engine equipment consists of three Allis cross
compound engines, one of 7 5 0 h . p. and two of 5 00 h . p. 
each, directly connected to a Westinghouse generator, and 

The total car mileage per month for the ten months 
ending last May is as follows: 

Aug. I ,055,349. 
Sept. 1,067,660. 
Oct. 981,610. 
Nov. 980,000. 
Dec. 972,000. 

Tan. 967,490. 
Feb. 927,775. 
M~r. 994,954. 
Apr. 1,006,225. 
May. 1,071,034. 

The total number of car bodies owned is 700, of which 
105 are double truck cars, employed exclusively on the 
interurban line. Trailers are not used. The company is 
also well fitted for caring for heavy snow falls and has in 
its car houses ready for service, thirty White snow plows 
and thirty McGuire sweepers. 

Many of the leading car manufacturers, including 
Stephenson, Laclede, Brill, Pullman and Trimble, are 
represented in the equipment of the company. The last 
twenty-five foot open cars were supplied by the Laclede 
Company and the last twenty foot box cars by Brill. 

Two body colors are used; red for the double truck in-
terurban cars and lemon chrome 
yellow for all others. The latter 
color has been found the cheapest, 
most durable and in every way the 
most satisfactory, except that in 
repainting cars in the repair shop 
more difficulty has been experi
enced in matching the shade than 
with other colors. 

The standard specifications for 
the twenty foot box cars of the 
company are given on another 
page. 

FIG . 10.-EXTERIOR OF JERSEY CITY POWER STATION. 

The cars are fitted with spring 
seats, those in the center aisle 
cars being covered with rattan. 
Numeral registers of the Vernon 
or Sterling pattern, and Nuttall 
trolleys are also used. The ex
perience of the company with 
fenders was a long and exhaustive 
one, and a large variety was tried 
on the different lines, as the city 
authorities in both Jersey City and 
Newark were extremely anxious 
to have some reliable fender adopt
ed. As a result of these trials the 
Consolidated fender was selected as 
standard, and has given very good 

six Ball & \Vood cross compound engines of 300 h. p. each 
belted to a \Vestinghouse generator. The latter formed 
the plant as originally installed. The boiler room contains 
five Heine and six Babcock & Wilcox boilers each of 25 0 

h. p. There are six steel stacks each serving two boilers. 
The station is light and well ventilated , and while not as 
modern in its appointments as that in Newark, is doing ex
cellent service. 

Coal is received directly in the rear of the station from 
a siding of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. The coal cars run 
on a trestle some twenty feet in height and dump the fuel 
directly in the rear of the boiler room. A new switch
board of the General Electric panel type will be installed 
in this station. 

OWING to the fact that the 
compa_ny's older rolling 
stock was in large part in
herited from the former 
companies now forming the 

Consolidated Traction Company, and that these companies 
were operating under different conditions and different 
managements, the rolling stock is of various types. All 
recent cars, however, have been of one or two styles which 
have now been adopted as standard; the twenty foot single 
truck car for city service and the twenty five-foot double 
truck car for the interurban lines. 

results. 

TRUCKS. 

The company has in use Peckham, Brill, McGuire 
and Bemis trucks. The 6 A of the first mentioned has 
been adopted as the future standard for the twenty foot 
single truck box cars, and the 6 D X for the twenty foot 
open cars. For double truck cars , the Brill No. 23 truck 
is used , although fifty-four of the company's double truck 
cars are mounted on maximum traction trucks. The com
pany has not yet put into operation any Robinson radial 
trucks, but regards the principle with favor. 

MOTORS. 

There are 529 double motor equipments made up of 
119 G. E. 800, 30 G. E. 1200 and 380 Westinghouse 
No. 3. Of these the General Electric are the la test added. 

Every motor is inspected once a week with a volt
meter and is thoroughly overhauled once every forty days 
over the pit. At this time the motor is tested for armature 
clearance, is thoroughly cleaned, the worn parts of the 
truck and brakes are renewed and the bolts are all tight
ened up. 

The bearings in the axle boxes a_re cast of standard 
babbitt, no lead being used. Their life is from 20,000 to 
30,000 miles, depending upon the size of the car. The 
armature bearings are made of the same composition and a 
life of from 10,000 to 20,000 miles is obtained from them, 
depending upon the size of the car. 
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The average life of motor parts, gears and lubricants , 
as cletennined from the experience of the company, is as 
fo llows: 

Ilrushes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286o miles. 
Steel gears . . . . . . . . . . .. OO I in. per 100 car miles. 
The gears are allowed to wear . 25 in ., so that their life is a little 

nnder one year. 
Cast iron gears . . . . . . about half as long as steel gears. 
Cut pinions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , 6 and S months. 
Gear grease . . . . 250 lhs. per 100,000 car miles. 
Motor grease . . . . . 450 ' ' '' '' 
Lubricating oil . . . . . 18 gals. " 

FIG. 11 .-PLAN OF STACK DAMPERS IN 
NEWARK STATION. 

FIG. 12.-ELEVATION, SHOWING METHOD OF SUSPENDING 
STACK DAMPERS-NEWARK 

R EPAIRS. 

The total cost of repairs for rolling stock per car mile 
averages about $ .01 7 divided as follows: 

Trucks . 
Motors. 
Bodies. 

. $.002 

.005 

. . 010 

In these figures both labor and material are included. 
The material costs about ten per cent more than the labor. 
Of the total cost of car body repairs, about twenty per cent 
is for repainting. The average cost of motor and truck 
maintenance per car mile is divided as follows: 

Material . 
Labor . . 

Total .. 

. $.OO..J...J.6 

. .0026 1 

The fi g ures given above, while those of a single month 
or average of two or three months, represent very closely 
the average for the past year. Owing to recent economies 
made in the repair shop such as the carrying on of all work 
on the piece system, as will be described later, the fi g ures 
for the coming year, it is though t , will be materially lower. 
The results so far secured indicate a reduction of about 
twenty per cent. 

RHI,ATIVE MERITS OF DOUBI.E AND SIN fa,t-: 'fRUCK 

EQUIPMHN'l'. 

Some interesting tests have recently been made to 
determine the power required for operating cars of differ
ent lengths under the same conditions. A stretch of track 
2 ,½ miles in length on which the grades varied from two 
to five per cent, was selected, and round trips were made 
so that the cars returned to the starting point. The live 

~ . ., 
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t _ 13' 4½ dia. 

FIG . 13.- ELEVATION AND VERT ICAL SECTIONS OF STACK. 

load carried on the cars in each case was 600 lbs. A cer
tain number of starts and stops were made, but not as 
many as in C3Se of actual operation. The averages of a 
number of tests showed the following results: 

Dead load T otal load E lectric Horse 
lbs. lbs. Power Consumed. 

22 ft. car on ( 2 ) swivel trucks .. 21,000 2r, 6oo 22 
18 " " " single tru ck . . . . 18,000 18,6oo r6 
!6 '' H ' ' " " •. !6,000 16,600 J4 

These figures indicate a superiority of the single truck 
car over the double truck c:=i.r in power consumption as 
compared with carrying capacity. This superiority ex
tends even to the question of repair-, as shown in the ac
companying ta.ble J11acle up from a representative 111011th. 
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Repairs per car equipment per car mile. . 
Bodies. . 'l'rueks. 

Double truck cars . 
Single truck cars . . . . 

HEATERS. 

..... $.02 

...... 00833 
$.00357 

.oor5 

The company is using a few electric h eaters, but is 
h eating most of its cars by stoves. The electric heaters 
have given very satisfactory service and are looked upon 
with favor by the management, in spite of the fact that the 
experience of the f 0mpany shows that it costs to h eat the 
cars with them about three times as much as by stoves. 

The company has in use a variety of stoves, including the 
McGuire, Standard, Michigan, Lewis & Fowler and Spier. 
The first two have been found to take less coal than the 
latter three , but also to give out appreciably less heat. The 
cost of operating the stoves last winter, including fuel, 
maintenance and repairs was about as follows: 

Each of first two makes . . . . . . . . . $.07 per car per clay. 
" last three 111akes . . . . . . . . $.Io " " " " 

General average . . . . . . . . . . . $.0014 per car mile. 

In addition to the above the cost at the beginning of 
the season of putting the stoves in shape for the season 's 
use should be aclclecl. This averages about $1. 50 per 
stove. 

WHEELS. 

The service to which the wheels are subjected is in 
some respects especially severe. \Vith a high car mileage 
the grades are many and the traffic is often extremely 
heavy. For a long time the company had considerable 
trouble with the number of flat ·wheels which developed 
in service. \Vhen a wheel became flat the entire axle would 
be removed and sent to fitting shops in New York belong
ing to the wheel makers, where the wheels were either 
ground down or replaced and then returned. The number 
of axles thus removed at times has averaged over ele,·en a 
day. 

Instructions to motormen to reduce this evil did not 
seem to have any practical result. Sand boxes h ad to be 
used on account of the heavy grades, as sand cars were not 
looked upon with favor by the management. In addition 
to trouble from flatting, the wheels sh owed a t E:ndency to 
wear with a sharp flange on one side and a double flange 
on the other. Strange to state, the wheel on the opP.osite 
side from the gear \vas a1ways the one which wore sharp 
when any difference could be detect ed. This characteristic 
held true, independent of the truck . It was first thought 
that the wheels did not track-in other words, that while 
the axles were parallel the flanges were not in line with 
each other. To determine whether this was true, the elec
trical engineer of the company, C. F. Uebelacker, con
structed the wheel gauge described in the STREET RAIL
WAY JOURNAL for July, 1895. Tests with this gauge have 
shown that much of the trouble clue to sharp flanges arose 
from the wheels being out of line with each other, and 
the trouble, being thus located, was reduced, although not 
entirely eliminated. 

The most serious evil however was that of flatting, 
and to avoid this, trials were made with manganese 5teel 
wheels. While these could not be flattened in service, 
they wore rapidly, losing from one inch to two inches in 
diameter in covering 20,000 miles. A peculiar feature of 
the wear was that the worn wheel, besides becoming 
smaller, developed a fin on the outside of the tread, as 
shown in the accompanying engravings, which give sec
tions the actual size of two manganese wheels on the same 
axle which ran r 2, 9+2 miles. The striking difference in 
width of flange already referred to is illustrated clearly 
in the section reproduced. 

The chilled iron wheels used by the company weigh 
360 lbs. each, and average 3000 miles in service per month. 
There was a marked reduction in the number of flatted 
wheels removed from cars between February and January, 
and this was, to a very g reat extent, due to the faC't of the 
company's issuing more rigid instructions to the motormen 
in reference to the indiscriminate use of sand, and to their 

sanding a considerable portion of the track, especially on 
grades, with individual sand cars. 

After giving considerable thought to the subject, 
the second vice-president, Mr. Young, determined to 
adopt the policy of paying the manufacturer more, and 
endeavoring to secure a better wheel. Several standard 
grades of chilled iron wheels have been used heretofore. 
Under its new contract made with the New York Car 
Wheel \,Vorks, the latter will furnish all the wheels re
quired on the line, for the coming year. The wheels are 
from assorted mixtures composed of the best grades of 
charcoal iron and several special brands, notably a. Canadian 
iron made from bog ore. For these new wheels the price 
agreed upon is about $2.75 per wheel in excess of the 
price paid for the former wheels, but the service given so 
far has indicated that these wheels, purchased under spec
ial guarantee, will not flatten as easily as the standard 
wheels, and that they will last so much longer than ordi
nary wheels that the difference in cost is far more than made 
up by the longer life and general superior quality. As the 
cost to the company for changing axles in the repair shop, 

FIG 14.- SECTIONS FULL SIZE OF MANGANESE STEEL WHEELS 
FROM SAME AXLE, SHOWING DIFi:ERENCE IN 

WEAR AFTER RUNNING 12,942 MILES. 

is $ r.02 each, an additional economy is readily shown, as 
special wheels do not req uire changing for repairs as often 
as the ordinary chilled wheels. 

The first of these special wheels was put in operation 
Apr. 4, and so far they have given very good results, though 
they have not been in operation long enough yet to deter= 
mine just what the results will be. An interesting test was 
made however which would seem to show excellent wear
ing qualities. Two pairs of these wheels under an eighteen 
foot car were chained fast, and the car was then dragged 
over one hundred feet of sanded track. The flat developed 
was two inches long, while with ordinary chilled wheels 
the flat would have been from three-fourths of an inch to 
one inch longer. 

The management feels very confident that the new 
wheel will solve the problem as presented to' them, that 
the troubles heretofore experienced with flat wheels will be 
to a large extent eliminated, and that the purchase of a 
higher priced wheel will be a good investment. 

0:\ rs::.RHC' An SPAN wire is used exclusively 
1 Y L J-U.J on · the lines of the company. 

The General Electric overhead 
parts are employed through
out. Most of the iron poles 
are of the Morris-Tasker 

make. The standard side pole is 800 lbs. in weight and 
five, six and seven inch sections. The standard trolley 
wire is No. o hard drawn copper. 

The maximum drop in voltage figured for the out-
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going circuit for ordinary loads is eight per cent, and for 
the return circuit two per cent. This rule is necessaril y 
subject to certain deviations according to the conditions of 
d ifferent divisions. 

T he line is carefully di vided in to sections, to secure 
g reater certainty of operation . Each section is fed by a 
separate feeder. The arrangement of sections in the Hud
son County division of the company's lines is shown in 
Fig. 15. As will be seen, t wenty-six kedcrs are run from 
t he power station , one for each section . 

TH E lines of the company, 
measuring one mile of 
double t rack as equal to 
tvvo of sing le , are about 
17s miles in length . A ll 
new construction is with 

eigh ty- fi ve pound , nine inch g irder m il of either the John
son No. 28 r , or th e Pennsylvan ia Steel Company's No. 

0 

NOTE : 

Cir cuit PrEakcr s Si11glc Trnl•k __ _o_.. 

D011LiL' - ~ ---~ 
In sulntetl Crossings _______ -+ 
Ell'c tric Lig ht Poles _______ 

4 

I ron Pules ~--- - ____ ---• 
Tclcgmph Pulcs __________ 

0 

, voo<l Polcs ___________ s 

FIG . 15.- JERSEY CITY LINES, SH OWING FEED ER SYSTEM 
AND LOCATION OF CIR CUIT BRE AK ERS AND 

SE CTION SWITCHES. 

20 1 section. This rail is mounted on 5 in . X 7 in . X 7 f t. 
oak or chestnut t ies , spaced 2 ft. 6 ins. between centers. 

The following are the specifications used fo r ties : 

SPECI F I CATIONS FOR TI ES . 

. I. All t ies must be mad e of green or living tim ber, of good qnal-
1ty, and free from decayed knots or other u nsound parts; to be hewn 
on t wo sides with st raight faces, of an even thickness, sawed off 
square at each end, and stripped of the bark. \ Vbite oak and chest 
nut will be the only kinds of t imber admitted. 

2 . F irst class t ies must be seven feet long, fi ve inch es thick, dnd 
not less tha n seven inches face . No variations wi ll be allowed in 
length and th ickness g iven above. 

3. Cullings: All ties less than seven inches face, or five inch es 
thickness, an d more than six inches face, or four inches th ickness, 
will be classed as ''culls , ' ' of which not m ore than ten per cent will 
be accept ed. 

4. All t ies in above classes that a re m ore than seven fee t long 
will be tak en at a reduction of th ree cents each to pay for cu tting 
them to specified length. 

5. No ties h ewn from one-half or one-quarter logs, or sawed 
from larger timber, will be received. 

6. T ies must be d elivered by consig nee on whar f or railroad sid
ing desig nated by Consolidat ed T raction Com pan y, in Jersey City, 
Newark or E lizabeth. 

JOI NTS. 

Brok en and suspended joints are used . The rail is 
mounted on a tie plate and at present tie rods are being 
employed to keep the track in gauge, but in future work the 
company will employ combination ti e plate and rail braces. 
The ordinar y eight bolt joints with two No. oo copper 
bonds are used in most joints , but the company has also 
about three miles of old four inch rail connected with cast 
welded joints. T he la tt er has not yet been in position 
long enough to demonstrate its value. The general mana
ger believes that the cast joint will prove satisfactory with 
this section , though unwill ing to use it with a deeper ra il. 

Sl' I•:C1A 1, WOI<K . 

Special work has been made quite a study by the com
pany's officers and the line has all of the improved forms 
of special work. So far, the best results, in the opinion of 
the 111ai1ag-c111ent , have heen s<:cu red with the mang-anese 
steel special work of the Wharton Company. One piece of 
this work was laid about a year and a half ago directly in 
front of the Jersey City terminus on a curve of 72 ft. 7 ½ 
in . radius. About rooo cars pass over it dail y although at 
a low ra te of speed. In sp ite of this severe service no 
wear is ye t appreciable upon the points. 

BONJJS i\N!J TIIE l<Wl'Ul< N CIRCUIT. 

Nearly every type of bond is used, including channel 
pins with single, dou ble and triple lacings, Chicago bonds, 
plast ic bonds, r iveted bonds, Atkinson bonds, e tc. Tests 
have been made u pon the conductiye properties and dura
bility of these d ifferen t types, but as yet the company's 
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eng ineer is not prepared to give an op1111011 u pon the rela
ti ve merits of the different kinds used , except in t he case 
of bond wires using soldered rivets which have been con
demned. A few return feeders , aggregating in leng th less 
than five mi les, are used , but the rails themselves are de
pended upon for the return in most cases. Underground 
supplementary wires are not employed . Earth returns 
are used to a limited ex tent and only where the points tu 
be connected with the power sta tion run near salt water. 
H ere the earth plate is made by employ ing old dash iron, 
from which the paint has been cleaned , and which is buried 
below low tide mark . The connection to the rail is made 
by riveting and soldering a conductor connected to the 
rail. Sometimes old cast frogs and mates are employed 
instead of dash iron. The sta tion earth plate, which how
ever is used only at the N ewark sta tion , is made in the 
same way. 

The method of t esting the bonds h eretofore employed 
has been with a low reading voltmeter , the con nections 
being made by filing the rails on each side of the joint 
until a bright surface is obtained. As the current flowing 
through the joint is usuall y unknown , however , this 
method of t esting has been far from sati sfactory. The 
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company is now having manufactured for this purpose a 
direct current converter by which from 800 to 1000 am
peres can be sent through the bond when its resistance can 
be learned by the employment of a low reading voltmeter. 
T his method , it is thought , will obviate the trouble hereto
fore experienced . 

TRESTLES. 

T he most notable trestle construction 
on the line is that on the turnpike division 
where the t racks cross those of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad on 
the H ackensack Meadows. The cars mount 
this trestle at a grade of eight per cent. 
T he trestle was built by the New Jersey 
Steel & I ron Company, and a view is g iven 
in the accompanying engraving. 

TH E chief 
repai r shops 
of the com-

twenty pounds pressure by a rotary blower. This air is 
used for cleaning out corners, motors, sweeping cars, etc. 

As a full description of the"e shops with plans and en
gravings was published in the January issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, a detailed account of them will not be 

pany are 0 11 

the P 1 a 11 k 
Road interurban line between Newark and 
Jersey City, about a mile and a half from 
the Market Street station of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad in the latter city . H ere all 

FIG. 17.-EXTERIOR OF PLANK ROAD CAR HOUSE AND REPAIR SHOP. 

the repair work on car bodies , motors and trucks is per
formed under the direct supervision of the company 's elec
trical eng ineer , wh ose office is in the repair shops. The 
shops adj oin the principal car house of the company. 
The policy of carrying on all the repairs at one place in
stead of in a number of different car houses is amply justi
fied in , the opinion of the company, by the results secured. 

The repair shop is of brick , t wo stories in height and 
measures 120 ft. X 150 ft . The ground floor is devoted to 
t he paint sh op , 36 ft. X 120 ft. , blacksmith shop and pit 
room, 7 5 ft. X 1 14 ft. , and the carpenter shop , 45 ft. X 
114 ft . On the second floor are the machine shop , offices 
and storerooms of the company. 

The paint shop has three tracks extending its entire 
leng th and is separated from the rest of the building by a 

-i----

given here, but occasion will be taken to illustrate some of 
the special appliances which have been found particularly 
useful in facilitating the labor of repairs. One of these is 
the pit hoist shown in Fig . 21 , for removing armatures. 
The h ead of the hoist is fitted with two rollers which carry 
the weight of the armature. As the hoist receives the 
armature these rollers will 1evolve slightly while the teeth 
of the pinions are disengaging. The jack is of the ordi
nary ' ' Barret 3'' type with hoist of twenty-six inches. 
The jack is mounted on a swivel and supported on a small 
truck which runs on the rails at the bottom of the pit. 

Another type of hoist employed by the company is il
lustrated in Fig. 2 0 . It consists essentially of a traveling 
jib crane, the hoist of which is operated by an old style 
railway motor. The hoist is mounted on a truck propelled 

FIG. 16.-VIADUCT ACROSS TRACKS OF THE D., L. & W. R. R. CO. 

brick wall. In the pit room are ten tracks, eight of which 
are equipped with pits. The tracks from this and the 
paint sh op are served by an electric transfer table, shown 
in F ig. 22, forty feet away from the building. This dis
tance gives room for the cars to stand outside of the doors. 

The paint shop has capacity for to 1 cars, sufficient to 
take care of the equipment , on the basis of revarnishing 
every twelve months and with allowance for additional 
cars requiring repainting on account of accidents. The 
carpenter's shop has the usual equipment of borers, shap
ers, planers, band-saws, etc. The paint shop with the 
pit room is piped with compressed air furnished under 

by a different motor. The cost of the crane was about 
$125 and it was made in the shops of the company. 

Tl1e method of lifting car bodies is shown in Fig. 19. 
6 in. X 12 in. timbers are slipped under the body. These are 
connected by iron straps and chains with longitudinal 
stringers which are raised by wire ropes wound around a 
drum operated by a railway motor on the second floor of 
the repair shop. The motor is controlled by a switch and 
rheostat on the ground floor. This device, which was also 
made in the works of the company, cost about $350 and is 
in almost continuous use. 

With the General Electric motors another kind of 
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tackle is used to remove the armatures from the motors. 
This is a jib crane attached to vertical posts in the bu ild 
ing , but so arranged that when not in use the horizon tal 
arm can be unshipped, when it remains close to the post 
and occupies no room. The car is run alongside one of 
these cranes when the arm can he swung into the window 
and the armature lowered to the pit jack . (See F ig. 18.) 

FIG. 18.-TACKLE FOR RAISIN G ARMA
TURES INTO CAR . 

FIG. 20.- JIB CRANE. 

The company has now about I 17 men employed in the 
repair shops for the inspection and repair of trucks, motors 
and electrical equipment. These are divided as follows : 

49 in the pit room. 
5 winders. 
8 controller repairers. 
3 h elpers. 
2 blacksmiths. 
6 machinists. 

2 2 night inspectors and repairers. 
2 2 day inspectors and repairers . 

11 7 

T he monthly pay roll of the men engaged in the re
pair of car equipment!'.' and trucks is from $ 1600 to $2 I<JCJ. 

The practice was instituted some time ago of pu tting 
as many men on a piece of work as possible. T his has 
been fo und to be very satisfactory and the working force 
was in consequence cnt clown about fifty men. T he force 
is ex tremely efficien t , as is shown by the fact that recen tly 

FIG. 19.-CAR BODY HOIST. 

FIG. 21.-PIT ARMATURE TRU CK. 

upon the arrival of twenty new cars by railroad, the bodies 
were taken from the flats, equipped and put on the line 
within forty-eight hours. 

The company has thirteen car h ouses divided as fol
lows: four in Jersey City, eight in Newark, one in Eliza
beth. 
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of th ese is in charge of a superintendent with headquarters 
respectively in Jersey City, E lizabeth and Newark. The 
headquarters of the general superintendent are in N ewark, 
while the second vice-president of the company , who has 
general charge of all departments, divides his time between 
Newark and Jersey City. 

Under the division superintendents are assistant super
intendents, each of which has his h eadquarters at a car 
house of his division and h as ch arge of all cars running 
therein . 

A ll car houses, power stations and other offices of the 
company are connected by an independent telephone system 
with central stations in both the Jersey City and Newark 
power h ouses, so that a general oversight of the operation 
of the line is had by the general superintendent and second 
vice-president. Each division superintendent lt as power 
to ch ange the headway of his cars within certain limits and 
to otherwise assume considerable responsibility in the 
proper operation of the road. Each mak es daily report s 
and otherwise keeps the general superintendent carefully 
informed upon matters pertaining to his division. 

FIG. 22.-ELECTRIC TRAN SFER TABLE AT REPAIR SHOPS. 

There are three regular emergency stations equipped 
in the usual way, but upon clays of yery heavy traffic emer
gency teams and gangs are placed at differen t points along 
the line where they can easily be summoned by telephone 

number of traffic inspectors. These are expert motormen 
who have served in the repair shop, and besides looking 
out for the spacing of cars, etc., are fully competent to 
assist in making temporary repairs or helping the man-

----- . ... /. ·~ ·--......... ,.--/ 
/ 

FIG. 23.-YARD OF REPAIR SHOPS. 

agement in case of any accident, such as the 
breaking of the overhead line, etc. As the inspec
tors rank above the motormen and conductors, 
they immediately assume control upon any occa
sion where they may be called and if the assist
ance of a tower wagon is required, one is sum
moned by the nearest telephone. Each inspector 
in his daily duties is assigned a certain territory, 
which , however, is not always the same, as on days 
of heavy traffic the territory of each will be made 
smaller and a greater number of men will be put in 
service. 

The accounts of the company are kept upon 
the system recommended by the American Street 
Railway Association at its Atlanta meeting. 

The table below gives the general system of 
organization of the company. 

THE Baltimore City Passenger Railway Com
pany, is making some changes in its grip, and here
aft er the Broadway type of movable upper jaw will 

be used. H eretofore the method of running trains on the 
cable lines of this company has been the use of an open 
g rip car and closed trailer. A closed car with center aisle 
and with grip on the front platform will be substituted for 

TABLE SHOWING ORGANIZATION OF THE CONSOLIDATE D TRACTION COMPA NY, OF NEW JERSEY. 

r Auditor. 

I 

I 

3 Division Supts--9 Asst. Supts .. 

2 R oad Masters. 

r Inspectors, 
Conductors, 

lMotormen, 
Car and Motor 

Cleaners, etc. 

President .. 

j 
2d Vice-

J General Supt .. Line Superintendent. 

I 
Board of General Counsel. 

l 
2 Station Engineers . . { 

Engineers, 
Firemen, 

Directors. { President . . . Dynamo Tenders, etc, 

I 

I 

P urchasing Agent. Electrical Engineer . . { 

Repair Shop and 
all Electrical 
Details. 

l Sec'y-Treasurer . 

in case of need. T h us, on July 4, the company had as 
many as eight such stations up to 10 P. M . The emer
gency force upon these extra occasions is largely recruited 
from the repair shop employes and expert motormen whose 
places for the time are tak en by ext ras. 

Another important feature in the successful mainte
nance of the service is the employment of a considerable 

the open grip car, and this will draw in winter closed trail
ers. The new grip cars are being equipped with Peck
ham trucks. By this method the company will gain four 
extra seats and be able to run entirely closed cars in win
ter if desired. The company is well satisfied with the 
operation of its cable lines and will not change them to 
electric power, in the early future certainly. 
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The Electric llailway System of' lloucn. 

Electric railways are growing in popularity in France. 
To the mag nificent systems of Havre, Lyons and Bordeaux 
installed in rapid succession during the past few months 
and recently described in the pages of the S'r1rnE'r RAn,
WA v JOURNAL, has been added that of Rotten, the pros
perous Anglo-Norman city, fa mous for its battles and sieges. 

The power house occupies an admirable central pos
ition, so far as the distribution of lines and traffic is con
cernecl. It is, however, some distance away from the 
river, near to which a location was not available, and as 
the engines are condensing, water has to be pumped to 
the station. 

The steam genera ting plant consists of four Babcock 
& Wilcox boilers, supplemented lJy a Green economizer. 

ball and point. On the <1uays the poles are of t he donl,k 
bracket type and every oth<.:r one- twenty-seven in all
carries an arc lamp. A number of the span poles are fur 
nished with incandescent lamps, current for which is sup
plied by the local lig hting company, and within a short 
ti me, it is said, each pole will be equipped wi th its own 
light. Special attention has been g iven to the overhead 
construction to render it as sigh t ly as possible, and the 
local paper has even described it as '' a special decoration 
of the streets of our city.'' 

The track is laid with ninety pound grooved girder 
rai ls seven inches hig h. N o. oo Chicago bonds ancl chan
nel pins are used, two bonds to each rail joint , with care
ful cross bonding bet\\'cen rail s , track s and to supplement
ary return . The questi on of interfe rence with telephone 
operation is one with which French street railway com-

---
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VIEWS ON THE ROUEN ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

The power units are three in nnmber and consis(of three 
Corliss-Farcot horizontal, single cylinder engines, ·with fly
wheels moving at seventy revolutions per minute. The 
engines are belt connected, each to a 200 k. w. G. E. mul
tipolar railway generator, ovcrcompounded for 550 volts at 
full load. These will shortly be changed for 3 0 0 k. w. 
machines. 

The switchboard is of the panel t ype having three gen-
. erators and three feeder panels, each of the latter control

ling two feeders. Each generator panel carries a K auto
matic circuit breaker, an amperemeter, two quick-break 
main switches, one field switch and a field rheostat oper
ated by a wheel on the front of the panel. A luminous 
dial voltmeter is swung at the side of the board on a 
bracket. Each feeder panel carries an automatic circuit 
breaker for both feeders , and an amperemeter and quick
break switch for each f eecler. 

Each pole is twenty-three feet long above ground , and 
is divided in to four sections. The lower part is set in an 
ornamental cast iron base, while the top carries a finial of 

panies have to reckon. In France the government changes 
over the telephone service to the metallic return, but 
charges abont half the expense of so doing to the railway 
company. Preliminary payment is exacted, and no work 
on the road is done until the matter is thus settled. 

The rolling stock of the Rouen company consists of 
sixty cars. Each is divided by a sliding door into two 
classes. The total number of places is forty to each car, 
twenty-four inside and sixteen on the platforms. It may 
be noted here that although the double deck prevails in 
the horse car and omnibus almost universall y in France, 
the impcria!e is conspicuous by its absence. The weight 
of each ear loaded is seven tons, and each is twenty-six 
feet long. The trucks were turned out by the Thomson
Houston Company in the work s of the Societe Postel
Vinay. The platforms are enclosed by handsome wrought 
iron gates. 

Each car is equipped with two G. E. 800 motors and 2 

~ controllers, magnetic blowouts and the usual accesso
nes. 



Studies in Economic Practice. 

BY C. B . FAIR CHILD. 

S !top l/Jct/wds, Tools and Labor Saz 1inr: Devices ef tlze 
Clzz"cago City Rai'/wa)' Company. Part I I. 

Among the interesting features or labor saving devices 
in th e elect rical department is a rope model for making the 
cables for car wiring. This model is constructed of twelve 
quarter inch ropes which are separated from each other by 
being run through holes in blocks of wood. The ends are 
connected to a board 6 ins. X 12 ins. , as shown in F igs. 2 0 

and 2 r . Each rope is properly lettered and numbered , so 
the model indicates how each wire is to be attached to the 
controller , and it also shows to which wire the leads are to 
be attached. Bv the use of this method inexperienced 
men or cheap labor can be employed for mak ing cables. 

The model is hung at 
the side of the room, 
and there are seven 
h orses or jacks in line 
on the floor . The first 
of these, the one nex t 
the coil of wire , has 
cleats across the top or 
spaces one-half inch 

FIG. 20.- ROPE MODEL OF CAR apart for twenty- four 
WIR ING. wires, two cables be-

ing laid off and put up 
together. T he last horse on the opposite end has holes 
bored through the top through which the individual wires 
are drawn. The wires being all cut and laid in at 
proper leng ths, a wedge is inserted beside the wire at the 
ini tial end wh ich holds it in place. As soon as the t\velve 
wires are laid out the ends of each are labeled or marked 
by a t in ferrule having stamped letters to indicate the 
number and name of the wire. Then the leads are all 
soldered on at their proper place as indicated by the 
model. T he soldering is 
done by pouring, after which 
the joint is washed in 
ammonia water to destroy 
the acid. W hen the leads e • • 

are attached and taped, six 
of the ropes are laid on top • 
of the others and the whole 
is bound into a round cable FIG. 21 -ROPE MODEL OF 
by means of tapes. It is MOTOR CONNECTIONS. 
then drawn into the hose 
by a reel. The hose is of ordinary two and one-half 
inch linen and is similar to tha t employed for fire 
purposes. T he h ose is then split opposite the leads, 
these are taken out and the aperture closed up. The 
whole is then treated with P. & B. paint. By this arrange
ment two men can make eight cables a day all finished up 
ready for placing in the car. The ground wire is tapped 
in outside the hose. 

\Vhen the commutator bars are being set up they are 
held in place by a th ree-section ring shown in Fig. 22. The 
three sections are of wrought iron with lugs at each end. 
Each section has holes for t wo three-quarter inch bolts. 

When the bars and mica sections are in place the commuta
tor is tightened by means of the bolts. The ends are also 
fitted with a three-eighths inch dowel so that the sections 
come in proper relation. This accomplishes quite a saving in 
time over the ordinary commutator rings where set screws 
a re used for each bar. The ends are then turned up in a 
lathe, the jam nut is put on, the rings are removed and 

FIGS. 22 & 23.--RING AND SCREW JACK FOR COMMUTATORS. 

the commutator is ready for turning up. By the use of 
liners the same rings can be made to answer for different 
sizes of commutator . 

A screw jack (Fig. 23 ) is employed for taking the com
mutators off the armature shaft. This jack is a base ring 
six inches in diameter with interior threads to fit in place 
of the jam nut. There are two arms about fourteen inches 
long which support a nut through which the screw oper
ates. F or using this device the jam nut is removed and 
the jack is screwed in its place. Then by means of a long 
lever, pressure is brought to bear against the end of the 
shaft , readily forcing the commutator from its position. 
Before the jam nut is removed the commutator bars are 
supported by a leather strap which is buckled around the 
commutator as shown in the illustration. 

In turning down a commutator the tool employed is 
not ground to a sharp angle at the point, but has a flat end 
about one-thirty-second inch in width. In placing the· 
tool in the lathe it is set about the width of one bar above 
the center of the commutator. This prevents the copper 
from drawing and being ground into the mica. Two cuts 
are made on the commutator, the last one being very thin 
indeed. For finishing up, a file , which is first thoroughly 
chalked over, is used. The chalk produces a very smooth 
surface and prevents the copper being mixed in the mica 
insulation , and after the turning- is complete it is not pos
sible to detect by touch any ridge between the mica and 
copper. The cost for time . in turning a commutator is 
charged up at twenty-five cents only. 

The wooden forms for winding the field coils are of 
the form shown in F igs. 24 and 25. They are made of a 
t wo inch plank, about 16 ins. X 12 i11s. , held together by 
two bolts and having in each plank two slots, on each side 
three inches deep and 1 .½ ins. wide. These slots or 
g rooves provide for holding the ribbons by which the lay
ers of wire are separated. As the form turns round the 
attendant has but to throw the ribbons from one side to the 
other without stopping the speed. The core of the form 
consists of two blocks with concave sides, so that after the 
winding is done , the two blocks being slightly beveled on 
their inner surface are readily removed, as the coils do not 
bind on the side of the plug. The two parts of the wind
ing form are separated by a board so that one-half the coil 
is first wound, then the form is turned, and the other half 
wound in the opposite direction, Some of these forms have 
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a shaft by which they are fastened into the turning ma
chine, but where the winding is done on a lathe the forms 
are clamped by plates on the side. 

In the electrical department girls are employed for 
winding field coils, taping armature coils, and for placing 
the coils in the armature. These are the only shops with 
which the writer is acquainted where female labor is em
ployed for this work. It is found by comparison that the 

work clone by the girls is 
better and neater in every 
way , and they turn out a 
greater amount of work in a 
day than did the men for
merly employed. For in
stance, a man would tape 
fourteen coils in a day. The 
girls ea,ily tape one hundred 
coils and can wind one 
hundred in a clay. Girls 

FIG. 24.- FORM FOR WINDING are also employed for setting 
COILS. up the commutator bars and 

for sorting mica. An expert 
hand will set up the bars of a commutator and tighten up 
the rings in two hours, whereas it usually took a ma11 
more than a day. They are also more efficient than men 
in making the mica troug hs employed on the No. 1 2-A 
motors. In the winding department coils for five differ
ent types of motors are prepared. Of the \Vestingh ouse 
motors the company uses the No. 3, No. 12-A, No. 12-B. 
The No. 5 of the Walker motor and the G. E. 800 of 
the General Electric Com
pany are also employed. 

The company manufact
ures its own chipped glass 
for deck lights and other 
purposes. Th is is a very 
simple process and can be ' 
readily done by any com
pany. · The concave side of 
a pane of glass is usually 
preferred. This is first 
ground by means of an old 
file, emery powder and FIG. 25.- FORM FOR WINDING 
water to make it rough. COILS. 
Good hide glue is then spread 
over the ground side by a paint brush and left to dry. The 
glass is then placed in the sun if it is a bright day, or if not 
it is taken to the armature baking oven which is kept at a 
temperature of 190 <legs. and left there from thirty to 
thirty-six hours. This causes the glue to curl up taking 
with it chips of different thickness ont of the face of the 
glass, the figures being usually like frost work. When 
thoroughly dry the dry glue and pieces of glass are easily 

brushed off and the glass is ready 
for service without any addition-
al work. • 

Fig. 26 illustrates a device 
designed by M. K . Bowen, super
intendent of the system, and 
designed to furnish a ready refer
ence record of the character and 
extent of the repairs made on dif
ferent classes of cars. It is an 
oak case, the upper part of which 
is fitted with folding doors, in
side of which are eight hinged 

FIG. 26.-CAR RECORD frames which carry heavy card-
CASE. boards, 34 ins. X 24 ins. The 

frames or sashes are about two 
inches wide, and are constructed so that the cardboards 
may be slid down through the top panel. The cards, 
as shown, are designed for a record of two years and 
are divided up into one inch squares. These are again 
subdivided into sixteen small squares. Beginning on the 
top to the left, opposite the first row of squares, are the 
figures 1895. Beneath this for the second row, 1896. 
Above each large square is a space for the number of the 

car. This runs from left to right over the first row and 
continues in the same order over the second and third 
rows. The small squares are numbered on the left 1 , 2, 
3, 4, to indicate the first, second, third and fourth qnarkrs 
of the year. A key or explanation of the board is fastened 
on the inside of one of the doors, and the explanation or 
use of the board is as follows : one panel is provided for 
grip cars, the second for the open trailers , the third for the 
closed trailers, the fourth for the closed motors, the fifth 
for the open motors. Five colors are employed- black for 
a car constructed in the shop; blue , one reconstructed from 
horse car to motor car; green , one repaired; red , one 
painted, and yellow, one touched up or varnished. The 
board is corrected each day by an at tendant who lays in 
the colors in the small squares from the daily car reports. 
A box of paints and material are kept in a drawer con
nected with the case. By this means the superintendent 
can tell at a glance what and how much has been done to 
any one of the cars at any quarter of the two years, so that 
it is readily compared with the quarter of the preceding 
year. For instance , the first row of small squares at the 
beginning of 1896 may contain three colors, green, red and 
yellow, showing that the car was repaired, painted and 
varnished during the first quarter of 1896, and so on for 
any quarter. As the panels fold in the doors, which are 
locked, no one but the superintendent and the boy who 
has charge of the daily reports, has access to the case. 

----•·•--- -
Large Electric Locomotive. 

The first electric locomotive of any considerable size 
built in this country, exhibited by the General Electric 
Company at the Chicago Exposition, 1893 , and having a 
rated draw bar pull of 7000 lbs., has been purchased by 
the Manufacturers' Street Railway Company, of New 
Haven, Conn. It is equipped with air brake and is being 
prepared for shipment from the Schenectady works within 
a very few weeks. Its total weight is thirty tons and it 
will be utilized to haul freight cars from the junction of 
the New York & New Haven Railway at Cedar Hill, 
which is about one mile from the New Haven passenger 
depot, to the works of the Bigelow Company, the National 
P ipe Bending Company, and other manufacturing estab
lishments located along the water front at some distance 
from the freight yards of the Consolidated road. 

The freight cars will be hauled directly into the yards 
of the manufacturers, and the loads will be collected by 
the electric locomotive and hauled to the main line of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad where they 
will be taken up by the steam locomotive for transporta
tion to their destination. The length of the line along 
which this locomotive will run is nearly two miles, the 
maximum grade against the load being about 2 ,½ per cent. 
The guaranteed speed of this locomotive on this g rade will 
be seven miles an hour with a heavy load behind it, but 
judging by its performance at the Lynn works of the Gen
eral Electric Company it will probably be able to largely 
exceed the guarantee. 

All the locomotives which the General E lectric Com
pany have built will be, \,Vhen this one is delivered at New 
Haven, in service. The forty ton locomotive is used as a 
switch engine at the Taftville Cotton Mills at Taftville, 
while the three ninety-six ton locomotives are engaged in 
hauling the freight trains through the belt line tunnel of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 

THE new highway bridge across the Connecticut 
River, connecting Middletown with Portlanp, Conn., is now 
swung by ell!ctricity. The electrical equipment consists of 
four General Electric 800 motors. Two of these are con
nected with the swinging mechanism, one working and the 
other being held in reserve. Of the other two, one is lo
cated under each end of the turning span , to raise it from 
the fixed piers before the third motor begins to swino- it . 
The bridge span is 450 ft. long-said to be the 101~0-est 
single span highway bridge in the world. 

0 
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Power Distribution for Electric Railroads. 

BY LOUIS BELL, Ph. D. 

Vl.-Dired Feeding Systems.-Coutiuued. 

A convenient way of entering upon the calculation of 
a conducting system is to take up the data involved in the 
following consecutive steps. 

r. Extent of lines. 
2. Average load on each line. 
3. Center of distribution. 
4. Maximum loads. 
5. Trolley wire and track return 
6. General feeding system. 
7. Reinforcement at special points. 
The first two steps are necessary preliminaries to the 

third. The fourth determines the permissible dro!J, the 
fifth gives the division of the overhead copper between 
trolley and feeders , and the allowance that must be made 
for the resistance of the return circuit. The sixth stage is 
the preliminary calculation of the conductors anJ the 
seventh the modification of this to take full account of local 
conditions. The application of the whole pruce:;s is best 
shown by working out an hypothetical system in detail, 
step by step. Two cases may properly be take~1 up; first 
a regular street railway system, and second, an mterurban 
line of moderate length . 

Suppose a new system is t~ be instalied or ~n old one 
reorganized of which the track is shown 111 the simple chart 
( Fig. 4.2 ) . H ere the main line , ABC D, is double track 
throughout. A B is ro,ooo ft. , B C 2000 and C ~ 40?0, 
making a total length of r6,ooo ft. At BC the mam ltne 
is joined by the single track branch , CE, ro,ooo ft. long, 
on which at F G is a five per cent grade 2000 ft . long. 

Step r. Lay out the track to scale , noting tI1~ dif
ferent distances carefully and the extent and posit10n of 
grades. The scale need not be large, say an inch to the 
thousand feet , and a couple of tracings of the chart will 
prove convenient. If any extensions are contemplated, as 
at EH, dot them in as they will enter into subsequent cal
culations. As sho,Yn , EH is supposed to be 5000 ft. 
Now divide the road into sections so that in each one of 
them the service shall be under ordinary conditions fairly 
constant. For example , the main double track would 
present tolerably uniform conditions throughout and could 
be considered as a single section. Owing to the change in 
direction at B, however , which might conceivably affect 
the location of the power station , it is better to take A B as 

A a 8 
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FIG. 42. 

one section and B D as a separate one. C E, the long 
single track branch, will naturally form a third section; 
while HE may be taken tentatively as a fourth. 

Step 2. Now as to the loads upon each section. The 
n umber of cars on a road , of course, depends entirely on the 
traffic. With the advantage of a good population to draw 
upon , such a liiie as we are considering mi~t operate as 
many as twenty motor cars. These would naturally be six
teen or (;ighteen foot, single truck cars, probably the latter. 
\Ve may then assume, say, ten such cars on section A B, 
six on B D and four on C E. Those on C E in the natural 
course of events would run quite independently, simply 
serving their own line. We can then assume as the total 
load twenty eighteen foot earl", each equipped with a pair 

of standard motors, such as are usually rated at twenty
five horse power each. The power required to operate 
these cars is, of course, exceedingly dependent on the 
density of the traffic. So long, however, as the cars are 
equally loaded the center of gravity of the system is quite 
independent of the absolute amount of horse power re
quired for each <::tr. Recurring now to the theorems re
garding center of gravity in Part I, we are in a position 
to determine the best position for the power station. The 
only question to be first decided is what is to be done 
with respect to the proposed extension. If it is installed 
as an extension of C E, probably two additional cars would 
be needed. 

Step 3. A!'> the service on each section is uniform th~ 
load can be considered as concentrated at the middle point of 
each section. Determining the center of gravity of the three 
existing sections by Fig. 43, constructed like Fig. ro, we 
find this center at e. Combining with this the effect of the 
proposed extension, it appears that the addition of this 
extra load would shift the center of gravity to e1, a dis
tance of somewhat less than 500 ft. Transferring these 
points to Fig. 42 we have the theoretical location for the 
power station. 

Its practical location is, however, a very different mat
ter. Very many things besides cost of copper for distribu
tion enter into the problem. In the first place e may fall 

in a locality in which 
a = 10 real estate is very valu-

---....:b_=_6 _ able, so that it will pay 
to shift the center of 
distribution a consider
able distance rather than 
endure the cost of a site 
for the power station at 
e. Again e may be in
convenient with respect 
to coal and water sup
ply. The cost of carting 

FIG. 43. coal or pumping the 
water for conciensation 

purposes may very easily outweigh the saving in copper due 
to distributing from the theoretical point. It will perhaps be 
found that there is a considerable region within which the 
station can profitably be shifted to obtain cheap !and, coal 
and water. It is not difficult to form an idea of the extent of 
this region. To do so, however, we need an approximate 
idea of the cost of copper for distributing the necessary 
power from the point e. This is very quickly obtained. 
\Ve can consider a load of sixteen cars as concentrated at a 
( Fig . 43 ). This is approximately 3500 ft. from e. Sim
ilarly six cars are at b, 5000 ft., and four cars at c, 3000 ft. 
We have seen in studying Fig. ro that the total weight of 
copper required for such a system is 

':2W=K':2cl2. 
Remembering that we are considering feed wire alone, since 
the trolley wire is fixed in location, we may assume a reason
able drop in voltage of, say, thirty volts. K above then 
becomes ~ ~ 

Forming the above summation we have at twenty am
peres per car, 

;E W = ( IO X 20 X I 2. 2 5 + 6 X 20 X 25 + 4 x 20 x 9) H -=6787 lbs. 
Now at fifteen cents per pound this feeder copper would 
cost just about $rooo. For any other point thane the 
cost will be greater by varying amounts and the increase 
is about the same for al1 points equidistant from e. As the 
weight of copper varies with the squares of the distances, 
the mean distance of the load with respect to weight of 
copper is determined by 

L 2 C=':212 c=6r70 where C=':2 c=400 
Hence L = 3950 ft. nearly. This distance is· the radius of 
the circle about which the station can be shifted without 
more than doubling the cost of copper noted above. 
That is, the station can be located anywhere within about 
three-quarters of a mile of the center of gravity of the 
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system without increasing the cost of copper more than 
$woo. S uch figures are necessarily approximate only, 
since in practice wires cannot be run in straight lines, but 
have to follow the streets, nevertheless they give valuable 
information. 

A brief examination of proposed sites for the power 
house will generally disclose that which is most advanta
geous with respect to coal and water, and a quick summa
tion as above will tell quite nearly whether the extra cop
per will cost too much or not . In the case before us we 
will assume the point; (Fig. 4.2 ) as best meeting all the re
quirements. As the distance e e 1 is small compared with 
the displacement of f, we can let the extension question 
take care of itself and are ready to proceed to 

Step 4. The predetermination of the maximum or 
average load is no easy matter, yet upon it depends the 
proper desig n of the conducting system. It is not diffi 
cult to estimate with a fair degree of accuracy the actual 
power ·which must be supplied to drive a car of assumed 
weight over a certain line at a g iven speed. But what the 
real weight of the loaded car will be, and what the condi
tion of the line will be is a case at best for educated guess
ing. Roughly speaking the power required at the car 
wheel for a speed of eight miles per hour is .4 h. p. per 
ton, plus .4 h . p. per ton for each per cent of grade. l\Iore 
exactly 

P = W (. 43 +. 43 G) 
Wherein G is the per cent grade, \V the weight of car and 
contents in tons and P the total horse power. This assumes a 
straight track and a tractive effort of twenty pounds per ton 
on the level. But there are always some curves, the speed is 
often above eight miles per l10ur anc: at lo ;v speeds the 
motors are somewhat less efficient than at high speeds. Al
lowing a complete efficiency of two-thirds from trolley to 
car wheel and assuming a pressure at the car of about 500 
volts we shall not go fa r wrong in reckoning 1 ;{ amperes 
per ton of car plus 1 ¼ amperes per ton for each per cent of 
grade. This average indicates an average of about fifteen 
amperes per car. The average current taken while the 
car is under full headway will frequently exceed this 
amount, but an allowance of fifteen amperes average 
throughout the hours of running• will generally be nearly 
right for a road such as that under consideration. \Vith 
long double truck cars the average current will rise to 
about twenty-five amperes. 

Now the maximum current must be considered. On 
large systems it may be no more than twice the average. 
Very often it will be three times the average on such roads 
as we are discussing. As the number of cars becomes 
smaller this ratio increases. \Vith one or two cars it is no 
uncommon thing to find maximum currents of four or five 
times the average. Still larger ratios would be common if 
the same speed were maintained on grades as ·on the level 
portion of the track. We can now go back to Fig. 42 and 
form a tolerably clear idea of the current to be furnished. 
On section 1, AB, we may fairly count on a normal load of 
150 amperes, rising to occasional max ima of , say, 450 am
peres. On section 2, preserving about the same ratio since 
it is really a continuation of section 1, we may expect 
about 90 amperes average and 270 maximum . On section 
3 with four cars the average would be about 60 amperes 
and the maximum about 150 amperes. These figures how
ever do not tell the whole story, for they give no clue to 
the points at which the maximum currents must be fur
nished. This matter depends, of course, on local conditions. 
On sections I and 2 it is quite within the range of vossi
bility to have all the cars on either track piled up at either 
end of the line under unfavorable conditions. We should 
then be prepared for handling a load of not less than half 
the maximum at the ends of the sections, and preferably 
more than this. On a very large system it is quite out of 
the question for all the maximum load to be concentrated 
at one end of the line, but on a small road there is a much 
greater chance of such a contingency. It ce1 tainly would 
not be safe to allow for less than 300 amperes at the ends 
of section 1 1 and about 250 on section 2. 

With section 3 the case may be still different. Sup
pose we have a base ball park at E (Fig. 42 ). To handle 
the crowds comfortably or at all would probably require 
massing about E fully double the normal number of cars 
on the branch and having them all heavily loaded at once, 
and what is worse starting them all about the same time. 
300 amperes is little enough to allow even with careful 
handling of the cars with respect to starting. 

W e may now tabulate our currents about as follows: 
Sect. I Sect. 2 Sect. 3. 

Average 150 
Normal maximum 450 
Extraordinary maximum 

90 
270 

6o 
150 

at end of section 300 250 300 

The maximum for the whole road would probably 
seldom or never exceed 7 50 amperes, since the conditions 
which produce maximum loads seldom operate all over the 
system at once. . 

With these data we can attack the feeder problem after 
deciding on the amount of copper to be put into the trol
ley wire and the value to be assigned to the track return. 

Step 5. How large ought the trolley wire to be? The • 
answer to this question must be somewhat empirical, but 
we can get a line 011 it by considering the currents it has to 
carry. Adopting the ladder system of Fig. 35 a very small 
trolley wire would answer. But we have seen that this 
arrangement is of little service in equalizing the voltage 
along the line, and hence it is better on the whole to use 
the system of Fig. 38 or some modification of it. To avoid 
running an inconvenient number of feeders it is then de
sirable to install a trolley wire big enough to carry current 
for the service of a considerable distance. Referring now to 
Plate 1, Part I , we see that allowing a drop of five per cent, 
i. e., twenty-five volts, in the trolley wire, all that should 
generally be tolerated at normal load , we can get reason
ably long distances between feeding points, say 3000 ft. or 
more, by using No. o or larger. No. oo is a standard size 
and gives rather better service than No. o in case of con
siderable load being bunched at one spot. Assuming this 
as the trolley wire, we may pass to the track return. 
The general principles of this have been very fully dis
cussed in Part II. The only thing needful here is to 
judge from the general conditions the value to be assigned 
to the conductivity of the track as compared with that of 
the overhead system . In the present case we are prob
ably dealing with sixty to seventy pound rails and the 
main line is double tracked. The bonding is, or should be 
made good, and since the total service is not heavy the 
track conductivity is of the better class. It is probable 
therefore that raising the constant of equation 3, Part 
I , to 13 will fully take account of the return . \Vere the 
service even lighter or the rails continuous we might be 
justified in assuming 12, while with poor bonding and 
h eavy traffic it might be necessary to assume 14. 

Step 6. Approximate dat~ are now at hand for laying 
out the feeding system proper. \Ve may start with a 
duplicate of Fig. 42, as Fig. 41 , showing now only the actual 
lines and H , the location of the station. From A to D there 
are two No. oo trolley wires, one for each track . From C to 
E there is one such trolley wire. \Ve may now find more 
exactly the proper distance between feeders. Beginning 
with section 1, we find that in regular traffic each trolley 
wire will supply five cars at various points. Now going 
back to equation 2, substituting our new constant and 
transposing we have 

L_c.m. E . 
13 C 

Here c. m. = 133,000, E = 25, and 13 C = 195. L there
fore equals for a single car very nearly 17 ,ooo ft. , for two 
cars 8500 ft. , for three cars 5666, for four cars 4250, and for 
five cars 3+00 ft. Hence a single feeder at the middle point of 
A B would be sufficient to handle the average load uniformly 
distributed, very nicely. The same is obviously true of 
sections B D and C E. Just here appears the peculiar 
characteristic of -railway systems-the unpleasantly large 
maximum loads. If the load at the end of AB should be 
300 amperes as we have supposed, i. e., 150 amper~s ~o g~ 
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supplied by each trolley wire, the corresponding drop in 
volts would be by equation 3 

E 13CL 
=---"'----=73 + • 

C. lJl. 

\Vhich in addition to the loss in the feeder would produce a 
total drop which would be decidedly troublesome, although 
hardly enough to cause serious difficulty. The cars would 
run, but the motors would heat badly and it would be diffi
cult to make time. On B D the conditions would be better, 
but with the maximum load at Ethe drop would be enough 
to stall the cars completely and they would have to be slowly 
worked away one at a time. 

As to the effect of drop, with the usual 500 volt 
motors, a drop of 7 5 to rno volts is decidedly annoying 
compelling the motors to slow down and work inefficiently, 
while if the drop reaches 125 volts or more the motors are 
nearly inoperative under heavy loads, although they will 
still work if too great demands are not put upon them . It 
is highly undesirable to deal with more than rno volts loss 
under max imum load in a 500 volt system. By overcom
pounding the generators these conditions can be much re-

· lieved. With the maximum drop limited to twenty per 
cent , it is clear that the average drop, with the ordinary 
ratios between average and maximum load would have to 
be limited to five or a t the utmost ten per cent. 

A a c /.J B 

0 

FIG. 44. 

If the dynamo be overcompounded, as it should be for 
at least the average drop, then the maximum drop will gen
erally fall within safe limits. It is a common practice to 
overcompound ten per cent , i . e., fifty volts, so that even 
a total drop of twenty-five per cent ·will still leave the sys
tem in fair operative condition. 

Coming back now to Fig. 44, we have found that the 
system is operative at average load by means of the trolley 
wire alone, but sh ould be well re-enforced by feeders to 
meet the conditions of heavy load. Since we have found 
that feeding at the middle point of A B would give too 
much drop even if the loss in tlte feeder were as small as 
five per cent at average load , the next step is to feed at two 
points. These should be so chosen , if the load is uniform 
along the section, as to be one-half the length of the sec
tion apart. a and b ( Fig. 44) have this position. No load 
can therefore be more than 2500 ft. from a feeder. Now 
consider the max imum load of 300 amperes at A. Sup
pose first that the feeder Ha is to give five per cent drop, 
twenty-five volts at average load. This average (half to 
total average load) is seventy-five amperes. The distance 
AH is +500 ft. , the wire therefore must be of area, 

c. m. = 13 X 75 X 4500 _ 175 ,500. 
25 

This is best met bv a No. ooo wire, which is the nearest 
size ( 167, 000 c. m~ ) and will give less than one per cent 
more drop. 

\Vith 300 amperes at A the drop in the trolley wires 
for 2500 ft. ,vould be thirty-six volts. The drop in the 
feeder would obviously be a little over a hundred volts, 
making a total quite t oo great, since the overcompound
ing , unless a special generator be devoted to the feeder in 
'!11estion responds to the total load on the system and not 
fully to the load at A. Even the gain from the current 
path along H Ba will not relieve matter's quite enough. 
N ow we might use a much larger feeder -and thus reduce 

the drop, but a simpler and cheaper way is to cross tie 
both feeders into the trolley lines at c. This, assuming 
both feeders to be of the same size, puts at our disposal from 
a to c no less than 433,000 c. m., with 334,000 c. m. for the 
rnoo ft. between H and C. The total drop will then be 
36 + 31 + 12 = 79 less whatever has been gained from 
the overcomponnding. This last depends on the total 
load on the system and is consequently indeterminate. It 
could hardly however be less than half the full overcom
pounding, say twenty-five volts, thus giving a net drop of 
fifty-four volts at A. 

This cross connecting process is a very useful safe
guard against extreme terminal loads, though if the whole 
line is likely to have a heavy distributed load at the same 
time, it is better to take a different step as will presently be 
shown. 

Obviously a maximum load at B will produce no 
trouble, so that we may pass to the section B D. If this 
be fed in the middle at d the loss in the trolley wire at 
average load is very trifling, not more than that due to the 
current for two cars over each trolley wire at a distance of 
3000 ft.-about nine volts. So far then as average loss is 
concerned we could properly allot to the feeder carrying 
ninety amperes a loss of forty-one volts. If B D and A B 
are connected at B we can get considerable relief in ordi
nary states of load. The worst possible load would be 300 
a.mp~res at B and 250 at D. The drop in B D would then 
be thirty-six volts. Since with such a compound load the 
overcompounding would be up to its full amount, we can 
allow eighty to ninety volts loss between d and the station. 
If this were all in the feeder H d, it would have to be of 
about 288,000 c. m. But on account of the overcompound
ing we can get material aid from the main line up to B, 
and so will try to make a No. 0000 (2 11,oooc. m. ) answer 
the purpose. If the line via B can be counted on for, say, 
seventy amperes, the No. 0000 will take the rest. With 
370 amperes the drop from H to Bis about 40 + 45 volts 
in H c band B b respectively, less the overcompounding, 
while the loss in B d would be nominal. In fact a glance 
at these figures shows that a No. ooo will do admirably, for 
our line via B.can evidently furnish considerably more than 
seventy amperes without too much loss. 

This settles the first two sections. As to the third, it 
is evident at a glance that it cannot be fed in the middle 
point since AB with two trolley wires could not be so fed, 
while C E has only one. Therefore a feeder should be run 
by the shortest route from the station to C E and then_ 
along the line to E, for 300 amperes is too much to carry 
over a No. oo trolley wire, and that load must be dealt with 
at E. Let H e be this feeder, 8000 ft. long, 4000 ft. being 
along the line. Now if we could depend on stiff overcom
pounding to h elp us out at E, these feeders could be quite 
moderate in size. As it is however the chances are that 
the load on other parts of the system would be rather small 
when the maximum load is to be met at E. Therefore it 
is not safe to count on more than twenty or twenty-five 
volts help from this source. Bearing this in mind the first 
thought would be to try the No. ooo that served for a sim
ilar load at A. From F to E we have a No. ooo plus the 
trolley wire, i.e., 300,000 c. m. The drop over this line would 
then be fifty-two volts. It is clear from this that to come 
within decent limits there must be extra feeder capacity 
from H to F. A second No. ooo here would give a drop 
of forty-six volts in all from H to F or a total of ninety
eight to E. This is rather large, but considering the fact 
that this extreme load at E is only occasional and at known 
times it is not worth while installing still more copper. 
Instead, it is a very simple matter to raise the voltage at 
the station twenty-five volts or so in preparation for the 
extra load. The feeder should be tied into the trolley at 
frequent intervals near E and once at F. 

Step 7. Now as regards the line from F to C, we reach 
the final step of reinforcing for the grade F G. The simplest 
way of doing it is to extend the fender tog, connecting it 
to the trolley wire at several points. For a load of even 
300 amperes at G the drop would be only 46+26=72 volts, 
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less the overcompounding. On the stretch from G to C 
help is received from C so that there is little to be feared. 

Vile have now completed the feeding system and may 
now pause to take account of stock. It aggregates 25, 000 
ft . of No. ooo wire weighing, in "v.. e1therproof" grade 
about 15,000 lbs. and costing about $2-50. It meets the 
condition of an average total loss of less tltan ten per cent 
in the system at average load and gives not less than 425 
volts at the motors under the worst conditions of load. 

It should be noted that the feeders are practically 
determined by the requirements of max imum load. As a 
general rule, if one takes care of the maximum loads the 
average loads will take care of themselves. 
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maximum rather than average drop. It is safe in looking 
into the question of distribution , therefore, to fi gure t he 
approx imate feeder copper for an assumed maximum load 
varying from twice the assumed average in large and level 
roads to three or even fou r times the average in small roads 
with heavy grades. 

As to the actual amount of drop to allow circumstances 
vary widely. In most cases the concli tions of economy are 
theoretically met by losing fi ve to ten per cent of the tota l 
energy in the distribution . This means that t he average 
drop over the whole system, fig ured on the average current 
during the hours of operation , sh ould be from five to ten 
per cent. As a matter of fact the a,·erage loss is ver y often 

determined, just as in the case Lefore us, by 
the condition that the maximum net drop 
shall not exceed a certain fixed amount. 
This condition must always be satisfied and 
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2100 it seldom leads to an excessive average 
drop. In the case before us the average 
loss on section 1 is about four per cent , on 

l f)50 
section 2 about six per cent , on section 3 

1800 

about three per cent. The average energy 
loss, therefore, is a trifle over 4 ~~ per cent. 

Including 42, 000 ft. of troll ey wire, 
weighing about 17 ,000 lbs, and costing about 
$2380, the total cost of the copper to g ive 
the above loss would be, approximately , 
$ +630. This cost would have to be doubled 
to save 2 ¼' per cent of the total energy . 
The annual charge for this, counting inter
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i ~ est and depreciation at t en per cent , would 
350 ~ be $463, nearly $ 206 for each per cent saved. 

g: Now the amount of power , based on the 
8 average a1nperes , is about 2iOO k.w. l1ours 

2rK) ~ per day of eightee11 hours ; tl1e cost of this 
~ per year at two cents per kilowatt hour 
: would be $ 19, 7 IO, of which one per cent is 

050 ~ $197. IO, showing that it will not pay to in
§ crease the im·estment in copper. 

9 
~ The art of feeder design is one that 
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00 ~ calls for great.finesse and skilled judgment 
§ in assigning the proper values to the some
il; what uncertain maximum loads. It cannot 

be reduced to formul~ that will be of use in 
anything save special and unusual circum
stances. The author has in this issue, 
therefore , merely attempted to give the 
general principles to be followed and some 
idea of the mental processes by which the 
final approximation is reached. In another 
issue the special case of long interurban 
lines will be considered. 
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A GE NTLE l\IAN long connected with 
the wheel business in the United States 
makes the suggestion that there should be a 
frequent and rigid inspection of wheels on 
street railways, and as soon as one flange 
begins to show signs of wear the pair of 
wheels should be reversed until the wheel 

To facilitate the calculation of feed wire Plate II 
shows the wire to be used in transmitting IO0 amperes 
various distances up to 25,000 ft. at 50 volts loss, and for 
various values of the constant K which allows for the con
ductivity of the track. The distances herein are le1igths 
of feeder. K=12 i!'> to be used for continuous rails or the 
most perfect bonding, coupled with moderate service. 
K=13 applies to roads with very fine track and heavy serv
ice or to roads with good track and moderate service , 
while K= 14 should be used for roads having only ordinary 
track and heavy service or poor track and ordinary 
traffic. K=14 or 15 may be needed when the track 
return is unusually poor, while K=11 is introduced for 
comparison. 

It should be noted that the amount of feed wire needed 
for the case in hand is very different from that indicated in 
the preliminary discussion. This is evidently due to 
the face that the actual wire is adjusted with reference to 

on the oppm,ite encl of the axle has de,·eloped an 
equal amount of wear. On certain roads such a system 
would undoubtedly produce a great saving because the 
wheels invariably wear sharp flanges on one side of the 
car, and reversing- the axle does not alter the position of the 
wear relative to the car body. In grinding ·wheels that are 
slightly out of shape there should be an effort made to do 
this work as soon as flange -wear begins to show itself, be
cause if it is allowed to go too long, IOoo or 1500 miles may 
be easily taken off from the tread in making the wheel true . .•. -

THE Calumet E lectric Street Railway Company has 
leased tlie right to operate over a portion of the tracks of 
the Englewood & Chicago Street Railway Company, and 
will now run its cars to Manhattan Beach, South Chicago, 
Pullman, Washington Heights and Grand Crossing. The 
Washington Heights extension on I03d Street , of the 
Calumet line, was opened last month. 
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Street Railway Rolling Stock. 

BY w. E. p ARTRIDGE. 

VIII.-Panels and Roo.fs. 

The panels and roof constitute the covering of the car 
frame or its enclosures. The panels are supposed to add 
very materially to the stiffness and strength of the car. 
The roof, or, more correctly the roof boards, are a great 
addition to the strength and stiffness of the upper part of 
the fram·e. It is difficult to understand just what relations 
in actual practice the panels have to the strength of the car. 
Sometimes in taking old cars apart the panels are found 
in such a cond1t10n a:; to preclude the possibility of 
their having been of any service other than keeping out 

FIG. 1. 

the weather. Again we find old cars in which the panels 
are practically a part of the car side. In such cases they 
must have been a great addition to the strength as well as 
the stiffness of the framework . 

The panels have to endure not only the wear and 
tear of the car frame induced by strains and shocks, but 
are subjected to violence so frequently that repairs 
and replacements are the rule. It is generally admitted 
that a spliced panel has small value in stiffening a car. 
All builders agree that if it were possible to put on all 
panels in continuous pieces, great advantages in the ·way 
of durability of the car would follow. As the panel is almost 
always of white wood, its size is limited by the merchant
able widths of wide stuff. In different parts of the country 
this ranges from sixteen to twenty feet. Some builders 
make splices in the shortest panels on the score of econ
omy. 

In tearing down old cars a variety of interesting facts 
may be learned in regard to paneling and its use. The 
accompaning engravings show panels just as they were 
taken off from several cars which had been in;:use:Jor a 
great number of years. They were, as will be at once 
recognized, old horse cars. They had seen service of the 
most severe character and were in far better condition 
than the average. Fig. I shows an old horse car side 
just as it was broken out of the car. The posts had been 
broken off with an axe at the window rail and the panel 
cleared from the corner posts by cutting them down. 
The whole side was then rolled out, as it were, in the 
position shown. In doing so the short length of curved 
panel shown at the bottom of the engraving dropped out 
of place. It had neither adhesion to the posts, the belt, 
nor the sill, and it is difficult to imagine how it remained in 
place in the car. This piee,e was covered with scrim which 
was turned up to a small extent on the post and the sill. 
\Vith the best of intention the workmen had coated the edges 
of th is repair piece with thick white lead wh ere it was 
supposed to bear against the strainers. Evidently the 
strainers had never come in contact with the panel except 
at one small spot. 

To t est the general adhesion of the strainers to the 
panels they were struck light blows with the hammer. 

Several of them, as shown, gave way at once. An exam
ination of the paint developed the fact that the stramers 
had never touched the panels except at the ends. The 
application of paint was a farce and the only strength 
obtained was that which came from turning the scrims up 
on to the posts, ribs and rails. This was somewhat sur
prising, for it has been argued that white lead acted as a 
cement in such cases, and while excluding water formed a 
very fair kind of cement. It was evident that however 
good a cement the lead might be, if the two surfaces to 
which it was applied never came in contact its adhesive 
powers would be of no value. 

In Fig. 2 another view is given of a panel from the 
same car. Here the center of adhesion between ribs and 
panels is equally clear. The panel where it was attached 
to the post seems to have had somewhat better contact, 

but the whole strength of this car covering 
was to be found in the adhesion of the 
scrims and the nails or screws with which 
it was fastened. 

In Fig. 3 is shown another car side. 
The construction here was much better than 
in the previous case. The mortises and 
tenons seem to fit and the adhesion of the 
ribs to the panels was greater. While in 
one instance a blow of a carpenter's hammer 
was sufficient to take off every rib, in this 
case a heavy hatchet was used and it re
quired several smart blows to break them 
away. In both cases the posts were well 
secured and even with an axe were not 
broken away from the panel. This is shown 
in Fig. 3 by the fact that every post has 
been split and splintered to within an inch 
or so of the panel without parting at the 

junction. It should be added that the workmanship in the 
framing of these cars was above suspicion, they having 
been built in a shop which has a national reputation. That 
the car can be independent of the panels can be proved by 
the sixteen or twenty years of service which these cars 

FIG. 2. 

had seen in a city where the service is remarkably heavy 
and where the tracks were among the poorest. 

To make more clear the exact condition of things, in 
Fig. 4 an enlarged view is given of the inside of one of these 
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ribs or strainers. It will be seen that it has been well g lue used in this case was undoubtedly of unusual strength, 
covered with thick paint. It will also be noticed that ex- but even with that commonly used one would expect to 
cept along one edge and near the cen ter, the paint never find the joint at least as strong as the white wood of the 
came in contact with the panel, the brush marks being panel. 
still clear and distinct. This strainer was secured to the The roof of the car has been from time immemorial 
panel by scrims. The tenon set in white lead was com- covered with narrow boards of very slight thickness. 
pressed throughout its length in the mortise. This lesson These are painted and again covered with very heavy 
of sixteen years ago is being used profitably by the build- canvas which forms the external surface of the roof. Oc-

FIG. 3. 

ers of the day. In previous articles the practices of many 
shops in regard to the applying of panels have been illus
trated. The universal rule at the present time among 
shops having any reputation is to use glue upon both the 
ribs and then by some fonn of clamping apparatus force 
the two into absolute contact and hold them firmly until 
such time as the glue bas thoroughly set . This is one of 
the most delicate , anxiou,,; and annoying pieces of work in 
car building. Car buyers are as finical in regard to the sur
faces of finished panels as ladies are in regard to the fit of 
a dress, and the durability of a car has about as much rela
tion to the surface of the panel as the fitting of a dress has 
to its wearing qualities. 

Dimples along the ribs will attract attention and cause 
remarks of an unfavorable character even though the panel 
be adhering to those ribs so as to be practically part and 
parcel of them. With a highly varnished surface it is pos
sible by reflected light to see a depression of perhaps the 
thousandth part of an inch , yet this will cause unfavorable 
criticism and r emarks. 

Fig. 5 is an illustration of how good work is done at the 
present day. The writer has similar samples from several 
of the best builders in the country, but this one, taken from 
a couple of ribs made by the Jackson & Sharp Company, 
has happened to photograph a little better than any of the 
others. From one of those causes with which the car 

FIG. 4. 

builder is altogether too familiar for his own comfort, a 
finished panel had to be removed and in places it adhered 
so firmly to two of the ribs that they were removed also. 
The engraving shows that for nearly the whole surface of 
both of these ribs, the glue formed so firm a joint that the 
break took place in the solid wood . \Vith the modern 
system of construction it may safely be assumed that the 
panel is an important and valuable strength-giving member 
of the car side. 

In this connection, it may be well to note the fact that 
scrims when properly put on may be fastened to the wood 
so that when the two are parted the break will take place in 
the wood itself. This is illustrated by Fig. 6, which 
shows two pieces of scrims which were removed when a 
panel was taken off. In many places the wood gave way 
instead of the glue, and it is noticeable that at the upper 
end of the sample a portion of the wood of the rail or 
strainer broke away instead of parting in the glue. The 

casionally the boards are 
tongued and grooved. In 
more recent times they 
are put together without 
matching. The material 
used has been various in 
different parts of the 
country. In the \Vest 
whitewood and a kind 
of cotton wood have been 
adopted; in the East, 
whitewood and pine are 
both used. The thinness 
of the wood and its natu

ral weakness has prevented it from giving to the roof as 
much support as is desirable. The canvas can scarcely be 
depended upon for additional strength and stiffness although 
in itself it is very strong. Its tendency is constantly to 
to stretch under the action of the white lead paint with 
which it is coated. 

The whole roof is subjected to very serious longitudinal 
strains. In electric cars it also has to support no inconsider-

FIG. 5. 

able weight in the trolley. It is also subjected to strains 
from the weight of men who attend to repairs of the trolley 
stand. It is desirable therefore to obtain a greater degree 
of strength than has hitherto been available. In the \Vest, 
they are solving this problem in a very neat and satisfac
tory manner . At the Brownell \Vorks, in St. Louis, the 
last cars for the Cincinnati, Newport & Covington Railway 
are fitted up with veneer roofs in single pieces, that is to 
say, the upper deck is of one piece of veneer, and the two 
lower decks of single pieces each. This reduces the thick
ness to a minimum, gives enormous strength , does away 
with the numerous joints, and has nearly every advantage. 
Careful inquiries made of builders and car users - who are 
employing the 
system failed to 
discover any ob
jections. If the 
canvas covering 
be properly at
tended to, the 
o nly danger 
which has been 
suggested, that 
of water, will be 
avoided. The 
single-piece roof 
is used with a 
mapleunderside, FIG. 6. 
and in finishing 
open cars no lining is necessary. There seems to be no 
reason a~ yet discoverable why this is not the most satis
factory, scientific and durable roof that has yet been pro
duced. It would seem to be peculiarly applicable to the 
covering of hoods of fine cars and apparentl y not only 
should a great increase of strength and durability be ob
tained, but a material reduction in labor be effected. 
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LETTERS AND HINTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN. 

Card From the Chicago City Railway Company. 

CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY. 
CHICAGO, July 22 , 1896. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
We take this means of thanking our many friends for 

their proffers of assistance after the loss of our car barn and 
a great many cars on July 18, 1896. 

CHICAGO CITY RAIL w A y COMP ANY' 
M. K. BOWEN, Superintendent. 

Resistance of Cast Welded Ra il J o ints. 

J'VhLWAUKEE ELECTRIC RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY. 
MILWAUKEE, Wrs., J uly 18, 1896. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
The reading of the letters published in your July num

ber, touching the resistance of cast welded rail joints, 
caused me a little uneasiness, lest, as a somewhat recent 
convert to the welded joint, I had made a mistake in my 
new faith and had made a poor investment for my com
pany by ordering and having placed a large number of 
joints, the conductivity of which might be so imperfect as 
to require, besides the casting, the usual bonding, since the 
avoidance of the uncertainty, repair and cost of the bond 
had been a principal excellence ascribed to the new joint. 
I was part icularly frightened by the letter of Mr. T id
man, manager of the Lake Ontario & Riverside Railway 
Company, in which he so positively controverted the the<?ry 
that the joint required no bond. 

Our company has been especially conservative in the 
matter of new devices, and if Mr. Tidman were correct, I 
felt I had contravened our habit to an alarming extent, 
both as a matter of principle and expense. Although be
fore we made use of any of the Falk cast joints, I had 
caused to be made, as I presumed, fairly good tests of the 
joint, and had studied it in its practical use in different 
cities to such an extent as to lead me to believe that its ex
perimental stage was to a great extent past , yet the state
ment that the joint , whi le a mechanical success so far as the 
passage of cars was concerned, was likely, unless a bond was 
used with it, to offer so great a resistance to the current as 
to increase the amount of force necessary to be used in the 
propulsion of cars, and thus increase the cost at the coal 
pile, was alarming. 

To be sure of the right before going ahead with any 
more of our joint work, we at once instituted a series of 
more complete and rigid tests from actual joints in use 
upon our lines than \\'e had heretofore made, and E lectri
cal Engineer 0. M. Rau and his assistants were requested 
to spare no pains to give us such a solution of the problem 
as would put the matter beyond question so far as the use 
of the joint upon our lines in this city was concerned. 
This we now think has been done, and while I do not de
sire to use your columns to detail at length the results of 
the many joints tested under varying conditions, one or 
two may perhaps be interesting to other railroad men in 
their study of the cast welded joint. 

The first noted below was made upon a section of our 
Oakland Avenue track, by submitting a total of 130 joints 
placed by the Falk Manufacturing Company to the test. 
The joints on this line have been in place and the line has 
been used by cars constantly, for about two months: 

W eight of joints . . . r30 lbs. 
Length of joints . . . . 16 ins. 
Rail . . . . . . . . . . Cambria T. 
Weigh t . . . . . 60 lbs. per yard. 
Length . . 6o ft. 
Size . . . . . . . 7 ins. high, 5 ins. flange. 
Sectional area . . 6 sq. ins. 
Instruments. . . Weston Ammeter, r50 ampere scale. 

" Voltmeter, 3 volt scale. 

Double track road. 
L ength of track . . . . 1914 ft . 
Temperature of t rack . . 74 <legs. F . 
Current flowing . . . . r 13.4 amps. 
Drop, e. m . f. . . . . .. 823 volts. 
Resistance of r914 ft. of t rack ( two rails and joints) . . .0072964 

ohm. 
Resist ance of one joint and sixteen inches of rail . . .000008087 

ohm. 
Resistance of six teen inches of rail . . . . . . .ooooro2r ohm. 
Decrease in resistance with joint . . . . . .. . 000002123 " 
Increase in conductivity over rail . . . . . . . . . 21 per cent. 

This test shows rather phenomenal results. It cer
tainly would seem to indicate that bonding is not only ab
solutely unnecessary , but the joint actually proves a better 
conductor than the rail itself , as the resistance of the joint 
is less than the same length of rail. 

The second test herewith below noted is that of an in
dividual joint tested under heavy current. This joint was 
cast some three years ago, and has been lying exposed to 
the weather during the intervening time. It was cast for 
us as a sample, and while not actually placed in the ground 
has a t various times, nevertheless, been subjected to break
ing strains and other tests. The results obtained were as 
follows: 

Ninety pound Falk joint, t welve inches long, cast welded on a 
fifty-six pound , five inch g irder rail ; in comparison with 

r piece rail, 13 ins. long, 
r piece r ,000,000 c. m. copper cable. 

Rail: Current flowing in 13 ins. of rail . . . 7r r.r amps. 
Drop of potential . . . . . . . . . . . . or 17 volt. 
Resistance . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0000162 ohm. 

Joint: Curren t flowing in 13 ins. of rail with joint . 76o.5 amps. 
Drop of potential . . . . . . . . . . . . , .oro7 volt. 
Resist ance . . . . . . . . . . . .0000162 ohm. 

Cable : Current flowing in 13 ins. of cable 736 amps. 
Drop of potential . . . . . . . . .00752 volt. 
Resistance . . . . . . . . . . . .oooo ro2 ohm . 

By the results of the above tests, I feel sufficiently as
sured of its utility to continue the use of the cast welded 
joint , without bonding, upon our system , believing that 
ample margin is shown for any prospective deterioration 
likely to occur in the life of the join t underground. 

C. D. W YMAN, 
General Manager. 

Some Observations on the Return Circuit. 

CONSOLIDATED STREET RAILWAY COMPANY, 
GRAND RAPIDS, MrcH., July 18, 1896. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
T o electric street railway companies who have been 

paying careful attention to the condition of their return 
circuit the following remarks will be, in all probability, but 
a corroboration of their own experiences and efforts, but, to 
those who still pay an indifferent attention to the return, it 
will be a matter of interest concerning which they can 
readily satisfy themselves by a little personal investigation. 

The ideal condition of the return conductor would be 
such that there would be practically no difference in po
tential between the car wheels and the negative bus bar in 
the power house. This cannot be reached in actual prac
tice, but can be approached as nearly as possible by careful 
and systematic bonding. Any road possessing an ordinary 
direct reading, 600 volt Weston portable voltmeter supplied 
with calibrating coil and contact post has at hand a prac
tical means of knowing the condition of its bonds. It has 
been my custom for some time past whenever opportunity 
offered to go out O'Ver the different lines of the sys~em 
here, testing rail joints for conductivity. I made 3: smta
ble contact fork out of two short pieces of trolley wire for 
the purpose of making contact with the ends of the rails 
over the joint. A No. • 16 flexible drop cord was us~d, 
leading from the fingers of the fork to the respective 
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binding posts 011 the voltmeter. So as not to interfere 
with the regular traffic or call for specia l ear , I would wait 
my opportunity and place the instrument behind or in 
front of a regular ear as close as possible to the point of 
consumption , placing the fork across the joint to be tested 
and in the direction of the flow of current, then n8ting the 
reading on the dial of the voltmeter. I hope to be ahle be
fore long to take current for rail joint t esting direct from 
the trolley wire through a suitable portable resistance and 
by so doing not depend on the current of the ears for tests, 
and at the same time obtain more exact comparative re
sults. 

In order to know the conditions of conductivity at a 
rail joint it is not essential to know the actual resistance of 
the joint, although that can be readily determined by 
dividing the actual voltage by the current used in the test. 
The actual voltage, however, is, of course, the deflection of 
voltmeter noted multiplied by the constant of the instru
ment used, but these details are not at all essential for 
comparative information regarding good or bad conductiv
ity in rail joints. I have found that when the needle de
flects only the fraction of one space of the dial with the 
current of one ear it is safe to assume that the bond at 
that point is in good condition. To be su re, when any de
flection is noted, even the slightest, the resistance at that 
point is greater than for the same distance of rail. 

I have gone over some of the recently carefully bonded 
track of the Consolidated Street Railway Company, of 
Grand Rapids, which has, and with good reason I believe, 
been partial to a flexible bond of its own design rather than 
to the rigid style, and in the ma jority of eases found no 
deflection whatever and never over one space deflection. 
One day I was testing a section of track bonded with rigid 
bonds, some of which were in plain sight and all of which 
looked rigid and firm. After testing a number of joints, 
finding little or no deflection , I found one where the deflec
tion on the deal was quite high, varying, of course, accord
ing to the current. I at once began investigating for the 
cause of the trouble and found that the end of the bond was 
broken off close to the web of the rail, but was still touching 
it. So far as appearance went, the bond seemed perfectly 
sound. Again, when testing the conductivity of the joints 
of a movable track switch which was bonded over all with 
a long rigid bond I found a full scale deflection. Investi
gation showed that although the bond looked in A-1 con
dition at the rail, it was almost completely destroyed by 
electrolytic action, and with the familiar sharp points in 
several places. I have also purposely broken a bond on a 
high and dry section of track where the rail was supported 
from the earth on the ties and with the current from one 
car near at hand tested the broken joint, with the result 
that the needle would be severely deflected across the com
plete dial, and again after making the bond complete the 
deflection rated would be very slight. By this method, 
both practical and simple, it is easy to keep fully ac
quainted with the condition of the individual bonds of the 
various lines of the road and find out the weak spots. To 
know whether the bond is in good or bad condition with
out the labor expense of digging up about a joint is of 
consequence. 

Testing for leakages with the regular coil of the volt
meter in circuit from rail to water pipe or gas pipe is also 
a source of much assistance in locating poorly bonded track 
as in any case of very poorly bonded track , with the gas 
and water systems near by, there will be indications of large 
leakages to those systems. I have observed eases of this 
kind where the difference of potential was comparatively 
large between rail and water pipe and where the trouble 
was almost entirely remedied by simply well bonding the 
rails end to end. The system of installing pressure wires 
to distant points on the various lines and a liberal use of a 
direct reading, low scale voltmeter in connection therewith, 
is desirable in enabling- the railway management to know 
t_he total drop of the return. 

The present deterioration of bonds through electrolytic 
action and from crystallization and breakage owing to the 
constant pounding of joints is food for serious reflection. 

Bond renewals arc certain to be a constant ancl costly item 
of maintenance. l\Iay I ask here would not possibly an 
overhead return system throughout with many taps to the 
track, and these so protected as to reduce electrolytic action 
as much as possible, be cheaper of maintenance in the long 
run and insure safer return than the present almost uni
versal system? Electrolytic action exists under the pres
ent system of street railway operation and cannot be elim
inated entirely either in the bonding of the road itself or 
in reference to the pipe or telephone systems in the streets. 
Yet under the present system of construction the electric 
railway can do no more than bond thoroughly and endeavor 
to so maintain its bonding that the resistance of the whole 
system of track return , reduced to a practical minimum, 
will be as inviting to the return of current as possible. 

F. L. STEVENSON, 
Electrical Engineer. 

Cm· Wheel Grinding .Machine. 

THE SECOND AVENUE TRACTION COl\lPANY. 
PITTSBURGH , PA., July I, 1896. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
The accompanying drawings show a ear wheel grind

ing machine designed and patented by me, and in daily 
operation in our ear barn. It will grind the wheels with
out renH,ving them from the ear, thus saving considerable 
time and labor and prolonging the li fe of the wheels. 

No. I is a base plate fitted with ways to receive No. 2 

which is a tail stock also planed and made to slide upon the 
ways of the base plate. No. 3 is a sl ide rest made to work 
in the slides which form part of the tail stock. No. 4 is a 
shaft running in self-oiling bearings, having a puiley by 
which it can be driven, and a pair of flanges on the end 
to which an emery wheel can be clamped. No. 5 is the 
emery wheel which should be run about qoo or 1500 

Strett Railway Journa! 

SIDE VIEW OF WHEEL GRINDER. 

r. p. 111. The hand wheels and screws to operate the slide 
re$tS and centers are at No. 6. No. 7 indicates the centers, 
similar to those in an ordinary machine lathe, which auto
matically push themselves out when run back upon the 
screw. The levers for moving the whole machine to 
or from tracks are shown at No. 8. The pulleys for driv
ing the emery wheel shaft at No. 9. The timbers to 
which the base plate (No. 1) of the grinding machine is 
fastened down are set below the rails and run directly 
across the track as shown on this page. 

The shaft No. 4 is driven from a countershaft on 
which are.pulleys twice the width of the pulleys on the 
grinding machine, so as to enable the operator to move the 
emery wheels in and out without having trouble with the 
belts. The belts from the countershaft to the emery 
wheel shaft should be at least five inches wide, and those 
from the power to eountershaft should be seven inches 
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wide. For power the writer is using an old No. q 
Edison motor to drive the countershaft and finds that it 
works very well , not needing any particular attention. 

There are four slide rests and four emery wheels 011 

each machine. Two, only, are used at the same time, one 
on each end. The purpose of the other two is to save 
taking down brake rigging, life guards, etc., and also the 
turning of the car end for end, which would be necessary 
with only one slide rest and emery wheel on each side. 
The operator works between the car wheels where there is 
the least obstruction from truck parts, and simply moves 
one slide rest away from, or the other towards, the truck. 
Every part of the machine is as nearly dustproof as is pos
sible to make it. All the latest improvements for taking 
up the wearing parts, etc., have been added and each part 
is made in jigs so that if it should be necessary to replace 
any it can be done at a nominal cost. 

To set up the machine it is necessary to have a pit 
fifteen feet square by three .feet six inches deep with track 
running across the center. There should also be two tim
bers twelve inches apart extending across the pit in the 
opposite direction and under the rails. Base plates should 
be bolted down to these timbers, one on each side of the 
track, care being taken to get them on the same level and 
square with the track , putting the tail stocks 0 11 the ways. 
The T-headed bolts should work free in the slot in the 
base plate. The bolts should be vertical from the counter
shaft to the shaft on the slide rest. 

Having the machine set up the operation becomes very 
simple . By taking off the journal box lids the ends of the 
axles are exposed. After g-etting the center of the axle 

I I I I I L__J I 

Regrinding Wheels. 

In conversation with a wheel maker recently the 
question of wheel grinding as a matter of dollars and cents 
was brought up, and a letter from a street railway com
pany was quoted as showing where the regrinding became 
economical. The letter, which was from a superintendent 
of long and large experience, said that if a wheel came off 
after having nm 35,000 miles or over, he did not corn,ider 
it advisable to have it reground. But when they were 
wheels that had made not more than 25,000 or 30,000 

miles he had them reground, as he found that under 
such conditions wheels did not usually make less than 
15,000 miles after regrinding. The practical lesson is 
that there is still sufficient depth of chill after a wheel has 
run from 25,000 to 30,000 miles to make truing up possi
ble and still have a remaining life of 15,000 miles. There 
is another element that should come into the account in 
estimating the value of regrinding, and that is the actual 
cost of taking the wheels out and replacing them. On 
some roads where the cost of replacing wheels runs from 
$5 to $6, it would be manifestly a lack of economy to pay 
$5 for the sake of from 1 2, ooo to 1 5, ooo miles of service. 

Freight, Mail, Express, and Baggage Service. 

In an investigation recently made by the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL of the extent into which the cable and 
electric street railway companies of the United States were 
engaged in the transportation of freight , mail and express 

matter , a series of questions was recently 
sent to the different companies. A num
ber of replies were published in the May 
issue. Since the publication of that issue 
a number of additional replies have been 
received. Up to the present time from 199 
replies 135 companies give no such service 
whatever. Twenty of them, however, 
consider that some such service would be 
profitable, and eleven believe that it would 
be unprofitable; the remainder express 
11 0 opi.nion. The franchises of thirty-six of 
the companies permit such a service either 
in whole or in part, while those of twenty-

0 eight do not; by the remainder no infor-

-
____________ ____ .-d..:::J.----~iff!-=~=-.::..=:.:..j=:.:..=:.:.._:81-.::..t;;,~i~~~~t;-;,~-;;,'#J.~ mation is given on this point. Sixty-

three roads out of the 199 carry on a 
service of this character. A brief extract END V!EW OF WHEEL GRINDER. 

opposite the center of the machine the latter is pushed up 
as close to the side of the car as the truck will admit. T he 
end of the car on which are the wheels which need grind
ing is then jacked up, the wheels being raised about one 
inch above the track. The centers of the machine can 
then be run into the centers of the axles by means of the 
hand wheel and screws No. 6, and the emery wheels set 
running. The time required to remove all flat spots from 
the wheel should not be more than from twenty to thirty 
minutes. As the motor on the car axle is used to rotate 
the car wheels care should be taken to cut out that on the 
other end of the car. The car wheels should run at about 
one hundred revolutions per minute. To do this it will be 
necessary to use some external resistance which can be cut 
in between the trolley and controller as that is the place 
most easily reached. An old dynamo resistance box makes 
a very good rheostat for this purpose. 

The machine described is no experiment, but is the 
outcome of several years' experience by the inventor who 
is a practical railway man and has gone 'through all the 
trials and tribulations of operating an extensive street 
railway system. JOHN MURPHY, 

Superintendent. 

----------->r' HE Staten Island (N. Y. ) Midland Railway Com-
pany's lines between Stapleton and Richmond and between 
Port Richmond and Concord were opened to public traffic 
on July 26. 

follows of those ·whose replies were not 
given in the May issue. 

The Skowh egan (Me.) & Norridgewock Street Railway & Power 
Company h as a contract for carrying the mails and does quite a 
business in the transportation of m ail and baggage by the use of 
combination baggage and passenger cars. It is found that the busi
ness pays about seventy-five per cent on the investment, and the 
company is so well satisfied that it is ready to largely increase this 
department of its business. 

The Portland (Me. ) & Cape E lizabeth Railway Company carries 
the mails on its regular cars, and as this service did not require any 
additional investment , this part of the business of the company is 
clear profit. 'fhe mails will be carried more frequently next year. 

The Consolidated Traction Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., also 
carries the mails on its ordinary cars. 

The Wilkesbarre ( Pa.) & Wyoming Valley Traction Company 
also does a mail business, but only to the extent of carrying the 
malls on its regular cars t o one small town. The statement is made 
that if the payment made for this service were larger, the company 
would consider an extension of this business. 

The Brightwood Railway Company, of Washington, D.C., carries 
the m ails on its passenger cars, and considers this character of work 
profitable. Packages are also carried occasionally _on passenger cars 
and for this a charge is made. 

The Westport (Conn. ) & Saugatuck Horse Railroad Company 
carries fourteen m ails per day for six days of the week on its reg
ular cars and as the company is so situated that its employes can 
handle this without interfering with their regular work, the payment 
for this service is clear profit. The cars connect with the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, and trunks are also carried 
on the cars to a considerable extent. When extended the line will 
be in an excellent position for handling packages, and the superin-
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teudemlent writes us that even coal, lu111her aml supplies will be 
carried if it sh ould prove cksirahk. 

The Mousam River Railroad Company of San ford, Mc., does a 
freight, 111ail, express a nd baggage service as ckscribecl in the STRHI--:'l' 
RAIT,WAV J oURNAI, for February, 1894. The express and baggage 
combination car is used as a trail er, but the company has also a 
motor car for freight service which can trail any cars that the freight 
comes on. Mail is a lso carried. 'l'he company is increasing its 
freight business every year am! considers it an important feature of 
its traffic. 

The Omaha (Neb.) Street Railway Company is at present carry
ing 011 a mail service, hut does not ftnd there is any profit in doing 
so. 

The Salt Lake R apid Transit Company, of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
carries mail 011 one of its suburban lines, but does 11ot operate auy 
special m ail cars. Parcels a re also carried 0 11 oue suburban line a nd 
for these a charge is made. 'fhe company does not fi nd any mate
rial profit in its mail service. 

The Co11sumers' Electric Light & Street Railway Company, of 
Tampa, Fla., earn cs the mails and a l5o operates two small flat cars to 
transport tobacco for the factories in Tampa. These are attach ed 
to the regular cars and run as trailers. 

The East Side R ai lway Company , of Portland, Ore., operates 
one motor car between Portland and Oreg-on City, a distance of 
fourteen miles. The car. which has a capacity of twelye tons, makes 
two trips each day, carryi ng m ostly frttight and ~l little light ex
press matter . The rates on freight are very low on account of river 
competition and this business is not very profitable. The company 
has also a freight car without m otors which is used as a trailer when 
business demands it. It has a contract with the Government for 
carrying the m ails between Portland aucl Oregon City and way 
points. The pouches are delivered ancl callecl for by the Go,ern
ment officials. For this service the compensation is $500 per 
annum. 

The Spokane (\Vash.) Street Railway Company does a limited 
amount of fre ight business in carrying wheat for one of the flour 
mills in"Spokane. Two motor cars and two trail cars are used for 
this service. 

The Seattle (Wash. ) & Rainier Beach Railway Company at 
present does a certain am ount of general m erchamlise transportation 
business by trail cars, and from five to ten trips are m ade daily. On 
account of the severe grades on the line the work is not considered 
very profitable. 

The West Street & North E nd Electric Railway Compan y, of 
Seattle , \Vash., operates one motor freight car, and also carries the 
mails. The company considers that the profit on the necessary in
vestment amounts to as high as twenty-five per cent. 

The Sandusky (0.), Milan & Norwalk Company carries on a 
freight, mail and express business described in the STREET RAIL
WAY JOURNAL for December, 1895. As the regular agent attends to 
this traffic no extra expense is attached to it and the company has 
increased its freight traffic every year. 

The Newburgh (N. Y. ) Street Railway Company has also a 
profitable freight business, the details and m ethods of handling 
which were described in a recent issue. 

One prominent railway company in the \Vest operates eleven 
motor freight cars and is doing about $500 worth of busine:,s a year. 
'While the percentage of profit is d ifficult to determine, the company 
considers that it approximates fifty per cent of the gross receipts, 
and the service will be ext ended at an early date. 

The Cincinnati ( 0. ) Street Railway Company operates one in
dependent mail car and a substit_ute. It does not cons\der the se~
ice profitable as at present earned on, and does not mtcnd to 111-

crease or to undertake freight and express service. 

The Lowell (Mass.) & Suburban Street Rail-way Company car
ries the mails on one route on its regular cars, does not consider it 
profitable and does not intend to increase th e business or to take up a 
freight and express service. 

The Park City Railway Company, of Bowling Green, Ky. , oper
ates one 100 h. p. electric freight car and four trailers. These have 
not been in service long, but the company thinks that the freight 
will pay fifty per cent of operating expenses and the cost of main
taining track, or at least twenty-five per cent on the n ecessary in
vestment. 

The Houston (Tex.) City Street Railway Company carries m ail 
on r el-,rular cars and does not consider the work profitable as at pres
ent carried on. 

The Denver (Col. ) Consolidated Tramway Company carries mail 
on regular cars and thinks this service " not very " profitable. 

The Fox River E lectric R ailway Company, of Green Bay, Wis., 
intends to extend its line south for five miles, and will then operate 
two cars for light freight and packages. 

The Hverctt ( \Vash .) Railway & g1c-ctri c Company, carries small 
freig ht and packages on regular cars. No statement of profi t s is made. 

A Pennsylvania company states that it is carrying mail and 
packages on regular cars a rnl consi ,lers the service profttahk , al
thoug h the mail service is not as profitable as it should l1e as the 
government rates are low. 

A long interurban road in New York State writes that it operates 
three combination baggage and passenger cars, carries mail and l1ag
gage a nd considers both classes of service unprofitable. 

A large Eastern road operates eleven spec ial electric mail cars 
ancl considers that the work is '' not at present'' profitable. 

A company in New Jersey writes that it is operating one special 
express car as a trailer, whi ch makes two round trips dai ly except 
Su nday. The gross earnings are about $ 150 per month , which is 
11early all profit as the company does not load or unload cars. This 
company carries mail s on regular cars and considers the work profit
able. 

A company in Michigan operates a combination car as a trailer 
under contract with tlie l 1nited States Express Company, and con
siders the work largely p rofitable. lt carries 110 mail and does not 
consider a m ail service p rofi table for its particular field, although it 
is an interurban roacl. 

A \\'cstcrn company operates twelve twenty foot fl at cars for 
carrying coal and brick, all being used as trailers. The work is con
sidered profitable " if there is enough business," but the company 
has not had long enough experience to warrant a more exact reply. 
l\Iai ls are carriec l on the regular cars and the receipts from this 
source are considered so much clear gain. 

A road in the Northwest operates two flat trail cars for freight 
and considers the work " not particularly " profitable. Mails a re 
carried on reg ular cars, but at no profit. 

The Norfolk & Ocean View Ra ilroad Company, of Ocean View, 
\'a., does an ext ensi ve freight business. The line was in operation 
for six teen years as a narrow gauge steam road, and for one year h as 
been a standard gauge electric road. It is nine miles long with single 
track, and during the summer season does an extensive excursion 
passenger business. The road runs through one of the finest truck
ing sections in the United States, and this spring it occurred to the 
management that they could d isplace the "nigger and mule, " and 
handle this business over their own road. Arrangements were made 
with the refrigerator car companies, additional switches put in on 
tlte line, connectio:,s m ade with the Norfolk & \Vestern Railroad 
and the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad and other truck 
lines into Norfolk to handle the business, and the Norfolk & Ocean 
View R ailroad Company undertook a class of business which the 
road in its eighteen years' existence had never before thought of. 
The result has been an amount of business far beyond the expecta
tions of the management. 

So far this season the company has handled 295,000 qts. of ber
ries , 10,000 bbls. of cabbage, 12,000 packages of beans and peas, 
30,000 bbls. of potatoes, 150 cars of lumber, brick and fertilizer, and 
300 car loads of sand. It addition to this it will handle during the 
season 90,000 pack ages of tomatoes and citrons, 150,000 packages of 
kale, 80,000 bbls. and crates for truckers, and a large quantity of 
miscellaneous freight. The business increased to such a n extent 
that the road was compelled to buy add itional rolling stock to handle 
it. The freight, of course, is all carried in and out by foreign cars, 
that is, the cars of the standard steam roads. To accommodate this 
business the management has p urchased two heavy motor cars and a 
steam locomotive. One car is roo h. p. , and a combination baggage, 
passenger and mail coach . The other is 200 h. p., and handles light 
freigh t trains and passengers cars. The latter car can easily handle 
six standard steam coaches loaded to their utmost capacity. For 
heavy trains of truck and lumber it has been found impractical to 
use electricity as a motive power, for the reason that the present 
trolley line was not constructed with this idea in view, and would 
not carry the amount of current necessary to satisfactorily operate 
an electric locomotive. The m anagement has now under advise
ment however the purchase of an electric locomotive , to be put in 
service next spring. At the present time this road has in operation 
seven electric motor cars, with a capacity of 50 h. p., 100 h. p. and200 
h. p. , seventeen standard rai lway coaches and thirty-five freight cars. 
\Vhen this business h as been handled a while longer the company 
will be in a better position to give some figures as to the profits. In 
addition to the freight and passenger business, the company h andles 
the UnitedStatesmail and all the baggage ofthe guests of the Ocean 
View H ot el and the cottages and clubs at Ocean View and the 
numerous stations on the line. 

A Large Circuit Breaker. 

The largest automatic circuit break er ever constructed has re
cently been completed by the General Electric Company. It is cle
signed to break a circuit of 8000 amperes and is to be used on a 160 
vol t circuit, although made to h andle the sam e current at 600 or 700 
volts. The studs which carry the current are 3J{ ins. in diameter; 
the base is 28 in s. square. It is constructed to open the circuit 
automatically at any point between 3000 and 20,o<Jo amperes, the 
opening poi nt being arranged by the adj ustment of a tension spring 
on the armature. -
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OF THE NEW YORK BAR. 

An Abutting Owner V crsus a Trolley Road. 

An opinion has just been handed down by the highest 
court in New Jersey in the action of Roeblin o- against the 
Trenton Passenger Railroad Company and tl1e. Board of 
Public Works, which, whil~ it does not state any new 
doct~ine ai:d does not come ~s a surprise to the profession, 
yet is of mterest and contams much that is suggestive to 
street railway companies. 

A short review of the case and of what points it in
volves may be of interest to many of our readers. 

A n ordinance was passed by the Board of Public 
Works of Trenton under the provisions of an act passed in 
1893. The act authorized the use of electric motors in
stead <;>f_ h orses, provided the consent of the municipal 
authonttes was obtained. The plaintiff in the action was 
th e owner of a lot abutting upon the street in front of 
which the defendant railway company had erected poles 
had strung wires and was running its cars. The acti01~ 
was brou_ght to set aside the ordinance, on the ground that 
the erection of poles and the s tringing of wires, without 
t~e co_nsent of the owr~er of the aLutting property, was in 
v10lat10n of the constitution in that it was taking private 
property for public_ use without compensation ; secondly, 
because the operat10n of an electric railway was not a 
proper street use and for the same reason therefore was 
unconstitutional; and , lastly, that the ordinance wad un
reasonable in that it authorized a double track road in a 
narrow street. 

The_ evidei~ce showed that the cars weigh nearly eight 
tons, wl11le ordmary horse cars weigh but one and a half, 
and that the cars are more than twice as long as the ordi
nary horse car, while their speed is from seven to seven
teen miles per hour with a mean avei-ao-e of tvvelve miles 
per hour. The evidence also showed tlia t express trains 
of two or more cars were run during the State Fair without 
a stop between the Fair grounds and the center of the city 
past the plaintiff 's property. 

The court h olds, after reviewing a number of cases in 
the New Jersey courts, that the use of the street for a 
trolley road was a legitimate street use and since the 
or_dinance merely allowed the company t~ us~ electricity 
w ith the n ecessary poles, wires, cars and motors it 
could not be said to be unconstitutional or 11nreason;ble 
even if the company, by the mode or manner in which it 
used the privileges conferred by the ordinance, trans
gressed ~~asona?le _bounds. T!1e court , after declaring 
that the subst1tut1011 of electric motors vvith the trolley 
: '. system for h_o:ses on street railroads does not p er se 
, , creat e an addit10nal easement ,'' says, '' but such injuries 

as are caused by a manner or mode of user which is not 
: : justifiabl: on the ground t:iat the locus in quo is a public 
"str~et, ;;ill lay _the foundat10n for, and are redressible by, 

action. (Cit111g : B eseman v. P.R. R., 2I v1oonz., 235 
s. c. 23 Id. 22I. ) 

The A~t. of 18?;3 and the ordinance , says the court, 
granted privileges capable of beino- enjoyed without an 
'. ; excessive or unusual inj_rn:y to the lands abutting upon 

the streets. If the privileges granted by this statute 
; : are made_ the occasion for unlawfully injuring the owners 

of abuttmg property, such acts are ultra vires and 
"r~dre~

1
sibl_e by the suit_of the injured party," and in such 

~,ct1011 . n;,ither th: ord111ance nor the suit would be justi-
fication . ( Costzg-an v. P.R. R., 25 Vi-oom., 231-,239. ) 

d
. *Communication s r elating to this department may be addressed to the 

e 1tors, No. 45 Wall Street, New York. 

The remarks of the court in reference to the right the 
company claimed to run trains made up of a motor car and 
one or more _connected passenger cars called trailers during 
t:1e State Fair as express or through trains, with instruc
tions to the company's employes not to carry local passen
gers, will be read with interest by the perplexed managers 
of ro_ads, w_ho on one side, are being beset by the general 
pnblt~ to give them additional facilities of the most rapid 
tra:1s1!, ~nd b1 another _portion of the public who, like the 
plamtiff 111 this case, obJects to streets being used for such 
purposes. 

The court says, " It may be difficult to justify such a 
'' use of the streets upon the theory upon which the use of 
"streets for street railways has been justified as a legitimate 
"use." The court adds that that question does not have 
to be decided in the case at bar, for the reasons already set 
forth. 

Neither upon the briefs of counsel nor in the decision 
of the court are the cases cited which have held that in
junctions will lie against the erection of telegraph poles, 
and the !e~al status_ of a trolley pole in the street opposite 
a complammg abuttmg property owner is dismissed by the 
court with small notice. 

Some interesting questions are suggested by the dicta 
we have quoted. 

Can a trolley line use the street for express trains or 
express cars? This question may be sub-divided into two: 

First ; Can a trolley line use its track for express 
trains and cars exclusively? 

Second; Can a trolley line, which furnishes all reason
able accommodation for local traffic, use its lines for express 
trains? 

Perhaps the question is not a very important one ex
cept where the road is able to have a four or three track 
road, as might be possible in such avenues as the Bowery 
and Fourth Avenue in New York. 

Some of the Rights of Sti·eet Railways in the 
Highway. 

. The purposes of thelegal department of the Journal 
rnclnde correspondence with the officers and counsel of 
street raihv~ys throughout. the country in respect to the 
no_v~l quest10ns of street railway law which are constantly 
ansmg. One question which is receiving the consideration 
o[ some of the courts has been the right, or the alleged 
:ight,_ of the street_ railways companies to prevent, by in
Junction or otherwise, the laying of sewers or other mains 
beneath their tracks when the surrounding conditions are 
such trat they could be as easily laid alongside of them. 

The importance of this question is increasing as the 
roads are laying more expensive tracks to meet the re
quirements of heavy cars; while the disturbance of the 
roadbed becomes a greater inconvenience as the traffic in
creases: If the right exists in the city authorities to lay 
the mams beneath the tracks and is not reviewable by the 
courts, it gives to them an additional weapon which they 
can use to oppress the road, where there is a contention 
between it and the city rulers. 
. It is c~n_tended, on t~e one hand, that the right of the 

city anthonties to lay their sewer where they choose is not 
reviewable by the courts. (Lynclz v. Mayor, 76 N. Y. 760.) 

But that there is a limit to unreasonableness beyond 
which the courts will not allow the city authorities to go 
would seem to be clear. (Kirby v. Citizens' Street Ry. Co., 
1-8 llfd. I68. 

The contention OP the part of the street railway com-
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pany is that, where it is shown by proper evidence, conclu
sive to the mind of the court or the jury that the main can 
be as easily laid without disturLing the tracks , then the 
court will interfere and will prevent the city from disturb
ing unnecessarily the property of the rai lway company, and 
that t he reasonableness of the plan proposed Ly the city is 
reviewable by the courts. 

Two cases have arisen directly on this point, and in 
both cases the railroad companies were successful. (Des. 
Jlfoincs Ci/_)1 Ry. Co. v. City ef /){'s Jlloincs, 5S N. IV. 906. 
Clapp v. Ci/_)1 ef Spokane, 53 F{'d. 515. 

We would be very much pleased to hear from any of our 
correspondents of any unreported cases which have Leen 
decided in the lower courts. \Ve are aware of one such 
case, of wh ich we may have more to say later and in which 
after a trial Lefore a jury a decree issued compelling the 
city to lay t he sewer in some other place than directly be
neath t he tracks. 

FRANCHISES, ORDINANCES, ETC. 

A perpetual franchise to exist and operate does not give a street 
railway company a perpetu al right to use city streets, if the consent 
of the municipal authorities is given only for a limited time. 

A statute which permits a street rai lway company to acquire 
connecting lines, and to operate them , 011 the same terms and con
ditions as its own, but does not in terms give the right to operate 
such connecting lines in perpetuity, cannot be h eld to g ive the right 
to operate such connecting lines without regard to the conditions on 
which th eir own rights to use the streets were granted to them by 
the municipal auth orities, or to the duration of such rights.-( Louis
ville Trust Co. v. City of Cincinnati, 73 F ed. Rep. 716. ) 

NEBRASKA.-A railroad company which has, by ordinance, ac
quired a permanent easement in the streets of a city, is not entitled 
to compensat ion from a street railway company as a condition to the 
crossing of it s t racks by the latter, uncle: a gran! of pow~r from the 
city.-( Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co. v. Beatnce Rapid Transit & Power 
Co., 66 N. W. Rep. 830.) 

NORTH CAROT,lNA.- The mere construction of a street railway 
does not impose on th e street an additional servitude, so as to require 
therefor the condemnation of the rights of the abutting property 
owners in the street.-( Merrick v. Intramontaine R. Co. , 24 S. E. 
R ep. 667.) 

LOUlSlANA.-In order to authorize one street railway company 
to occupy the tracks of another, there must be legislative permission 
for the same, or it must result from necessary implicati_on from 
the grant t hat an abandonment of the grant would necessanly result 
from the n on-occupancy of the roadbed of the street railway first 
occupying t he street. l\Iiller and Breaux, JJ., dissenting.-( Crescent 
City R. Co. v. N. 0. & C.R. Co., 19 South R ep. 868.) 

NEW YORK.- Laws 1892, c. 676, ?, 59, requires every railroad 
com pany, before exercising the powers conferred by law, to obtain 
from the Board of Railroad Commissioners a certificate that the 
articles of incorporation have been duly published, and that public 
~onvenience requires the construction of the road. Section 93 pro
vides that in cities of over 1,250,000 inhabitants the consent of the 
local auth orities shall contain the condition that the right, franchise 
and privilege shall be sold 1_1-t public auction to tl~e high~st bidder. 
Held, t hat the railroad con11111ss1011ers are not reqmred to issue _such 
cerficate to a corporation organized for the purpose of constr1;1ct111g a 
street rail road in New York City before it may become a bidder at 
such a sale.-(In re Empire City Traction Co., 38 N. Y. Supp. 983. ) 

MINNESOTA.-Sp. Laws 1881 (Ex._ Sess. ), c. 200, ?._ 15, c~n~er
r ing a charter on the Duluth Street Railway Company, 111 providmg 
that no car shall remain standing on a ny of the stations more than 
t en m inutes except at "each end of the lines," m eans stations at 
each end of 

1

the t rack, and not at the end of the run of particular 
cars.-(Wilson v. Duluth St. Ry. Co., 67 N. W. Rep. 82.) 

INJUNCTION. 

PENNSYLVANlA.-Defendant built its street railway without any 
authority so far as it passed through the township in which plaintiff's 
l and was sit uate. Pending its construction, plaintiff filed his 
bill , wh ich looked practically for compensation for i!iterference 
with access to h is bu ildings and fields. Two years after its comple
t ion , he amended h is bill to make prominent his prayer for: injunc
tion . In the mean time the township had approved and ratified the 
occupation of its h ighways. Held, that the decree denying injunc
tion, and leaving plaintiff to his rem edy for damages, would not be 
d isturbed.-(Heilman v. Lebanon & A. St. Ry. Co., 34 At. Rep. 
647.) 

NEW JERSEY.-In proceedings by the Attorney Gennralto restrain 
the construction of an electric street railway, on the basis that the 
consent of th e municipal authorities, which has been in fact <;r form 
given, is illegal , in that the ordinance does not cor.iply with the 
traction laws of 1893 and 1894, and the Act of Mar. II, 1893,_ gove~n
ing th e use and location of poles in public streets, a _preltmmary 111-
j u nction will not be allowed where the questions raised are purely 

legal, a nd are pending before a court of law for clecision in a pro
ceeding upon which the orclinance, if invalid, may be sd asi<lc alto
gether. 

\Vhere the validity of the objections to an onlinauce is not dear, 
and involves a di spute<l question of fact, the va~idity of the or~lit~ancc· 
will not be considered on ex parte affidavits for a prehnnnary 
injunction.-(Stockton v. North Jersey St. Ry. Co., 34 At. Rep . 
688.) 

LIABII,ITY FOR NEG LIG ENCE. 

1'1<:NNSYI,VAN IA.-A passenger 011 a street car, who, when there 
is plenty of room insicle, without any invitation, goes on the plat
form, a ncl there occupies the driver 's stool , which is high , a nd with
out arms or other prokction, is negligent; so that recovery cannot 
be had for his death, occasioned by his being thmwn off the car 
when it was driven rapidly onto a switch.-(1\:Iann v. Philadelphia 
Traction Co. 34 At. Rep. 572.) 

Al,ABAl\lA.-In an action for damages resulting from contact 
with a telephone wire which had fall en across the trolley wire of an 
electric street railroad company, plaintiff's allegations that defend
ant railroad company was negligent in failing to protect the trolley 
wire, a rnl in suffering the t elephone wire to remain where it had 
fallen, are not denied by pleas of authority to com,truct and operate 
its road, that defendant h ad no connection with the t elephone com
pany, and that the wire fell without any fault of defendant.-( Mc
Kay v. Southern Bell T elephone & Telegraph Co. 19 South Rep. 
695.) 

UNITED STATES COURT.-Plai ntiff attempted to board a car on 
defendant's cable railway while it was standing near a street corner, 
waiting to take on passengers. The car was crowded, and persons 
were standing on the platform, and one on the step of the car. Just 
as plaintiff took hold of the railing of the platform and placed his 
foot on the step, the conductor ( who was inside the car, and did not 
see the plaintiff) gave the signal to go ahead. The car started, and, 
as it went round a curve at high speed, plaintiff's hold on the railing 
was broken before he h ad been able to secure a firm footing 011 the 
car, and he was thrown off and injured. Held, that the conductor 
was negligent in failing to ascertain that all passengers were on 
board before starting the car, and that defendant was liable.-(Dud
ley v. Front Street Cable Ry. Co., 73 Fed. Rep. 128.) 

PENNSYLVANlA.- In an action against a traction company to re
cover for an injury caused by a defect in the street alongside of said 
company's tracks, it was not error to charge that, if it was the trac
tion company 's duty to know that the defect was there, and that it 
was dangerous, then it was negligence in said company to allow the 
hole to remain there, and it would be liable for all the consequences 
resulting therefrom.-( McLaughlin v. Phil. Tr. Co., 34 At. R ep. 863. J 

NEW YORK.-It is not negligence per se to ride on the side step 
of a street car, where the car is so crowded that the passenger cannot 
obtain a place inside. 

In an action for injuries received by plaintiff while riding on the 
side step of defendant's street car, it appeared that as the car passed 
a truck, the horses attached to which were drinking at a water 
trough, plaintiff was struck by the tailboard of the truck. There 
was evidence that as the car approached there was sufficient space for 
it to pass the truck without striking, but that the horses moved back
ward while the car was passing. Held, that the question of the neg
ligence of defendant's motorman was for the jury, as he should have 
considered the possibility of a movement by the horses.-\Vood v. 
B'kly n City R. Co., 38 N. Y. Supp. ro77-) 

Lou1s1ANA.-Ordinarily , passengers on street cars are expected 
to alight with some haste. 

\Vhen, however, a person is infirm, or clumsy, or incumbered 
with packages or other hindrances, more prudence is required than 
ordinarily.-(Boikens v. N. 0. & C.R. Co., 19 South Rep. 737.) 

NEW YORK.-A motorman who was injured in consequence of 
a defective brake, whereby he was prevented from stopping the car 
on an incline, assumed the risks by continuing to work on the car 
with knowledge of the defect. 

Knowledge of the motorman that a man was not employed by 
the company to place sand upon the track to prevent the car from 
slipping 01rthe incline, does not necessarily show an assumption of 
the risk resulting from the neglect to employ such an employe, as 
the motorman may not have had knowledge of the need of such an 
employe.-(Windover v. Troy City Ry. Co. , 38 N. Y. Supp. 59. ) 

UTAH.-A street railway company has no superior right on a 
public street to that of the public at large, except the right to lay 
its track and operate its cars; and if it adopts a dangerous propelling 
power it must be held to a degree of care proportionate to the in
crease of danger to the public. 

The ordinance showing the rate of speed a car was allowed to 
run was competent evidence and should have been admitted_ unless 
it was invalid and did not apply to the case. 

\Vhile some courts hold that, where the speed is greater than 
that permitted by the ordinance, it is negligence per se, yet the 
better rule appears to be that that isa circumstance from which negli
gence may be inferred, and is always proper to be considered by the 
jury. 

Persons traveling on a public street, along or across a street, 
are not held to the exercise of the same degree of care as when trav
eling along, or upon, or across an ordinary steam railroad.-( Hall 
v. Ogden City St. Ry. Co., 44 Pac. Rep. 1046. ) 
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EDITORIAL NOTICE. 

I'apcrs and correspondence on all subj ects of practical interc:;t to 
our readers are cordially i nvited. Our columns are always open f or 
tlze d iscussion of problem s of op eration , construction , engineering, 
finance and invention. 

Special effort will be m ade lo answer p rompt(v, and witlzoul 
.r!uzrge, any reasonable request for info rmation w!z ic!z m ay be receiz1cd 
f rom our readers and adz 1ertisers, answers being given tlzroug lz t!ze 
columns of tlze J OUR NAI, wizen of general interest, otlzerwise by letter. 

S treet railway 11ews and all information regarding clzanges of 
officers, new equipment, extensions, fi nancial clzanges , etc. , zc1ill be 
greatly appreciated for use in our D irectmy, our Financial S upple
ment, .or our news columns. 

.rl!l m atters intended f or p ublication in t!ze current issues must 
be received at our office not later tlzan tlze twenty-second of eac!z montlz. 

• .Jddress all co11zmz111ications to 
Tlze S:reet R ailway Publislz ing Co., 

l-faz 1cmey er Building, 26 Cortlandt St., ~\ ·ew J"ork. 

T H E summer season having at least half passed, the 
. present time is a good one for considering the neces

s:uy steps for preparing for the coming winter. Snow 
plows cannot be built at a moment' s notice , nor can the 
best arrangements be made for a long season 's business if 
all preliminarv work is postponed un til the near approach 
of cold weather. The most serious problem, perhaps, of 
winter operation is that of the best method of heating 
cars. \Vhether to heat them at all or not and the ex pense 
of maintenance and operat ing ex pense of the different 
h eaters on the market are questions wh ich are demanding 
answer . T o select between the various makes of stoves 
and electric heaters on the market is by no means an easy 
task. Many heaters have been condemned unjustly because 
while in operation the car windows were not tight , the 
doors were left open and the heat generated was dissipated 
before it reached the passengers. Care should be tak en , 
especially with electric heaters whose t emperature is most 

easily regulated, to, fi rst, prevent the needless loss of heat , 
and, second, to distribute it to best advantage in the car. 
To accomplish these results with an electric heater the latter 
should be located preferably on the riser, not underneath 
the seats , so that all heat generated may be utilized to 
best advantage. The circulation of air through the heater 
should be unimpeded as much as possible, and the heaters 
should be well distributed throughout the car to secure 
uniformity of temperature. For the economical operation 
of electrical heaters some degree of judgment must be ex
ercised by the conductor, who, by a little forethought in 
cutting down the current consumed when the car is crowded 
with passengers, can effect a material economy in the long 
run. The question of a decision between electric heaters 
and stoves is one which can only be made by the manager 
of each particular road. F ew manufacturers of electric 
heaters, we believe, now claim that the electric heater, if 
used to produce as much heat as the stove, is as economical. 
Whether their advantages in other ways more than coun
terbalance the greater coal consumption is a question which 
must be left t o the local conditions of each individual case. 

T H E system of the Consolidated Traction Company of 
New Jersey , described in the leading article in this 

issue, is unique in that , while one of the largest in the coun
trv it does not have the urban t raffic of a city of the first 
m~~nitude . It is particularly interesting for this reason, 
because short interurban t raffic has been necessarily a large 
part of its business and consequently this feature of elec
tric railway operation has been carefully studied and devel
oped. W hile the company orig inally , like many other 
large street railway corporations, was the result of the uni
fying of a number of smaller companies, the consolidation 
t ook place at a comparatively early period in the process of 
the equipment of the lines with electric power , so that the 
expansion of the system in general has been homogeneous 
and u pon concordant lines. The adva11tages of consolida
tion as shown in the line of better service with conse
que1~tly larger receipts, have been most clearly marked in 
th is case. The task presented to the owners at the com
mencement of their work was enormous, the lines being 
d isunited , of different gauges and with dissimilar equip
ment. But with the work of reconstruction the economies 
practicable upon a large system were introduced, so that 
the company is now in a position to enjoy the benefits of 
the expenses incurred. In this connection it is interesting 
to consider the practical value which any large consolida
t ion , such as this, has to street railway interests in general. 
The ex tended scale upon which the affairs of a large sys
tem must be conducted demands at the head of each depart
ment an expert in each particular line. Such a man must 
necessarily have more time and opportunity to devote 
to the problems arising with the apparatus under his care 
than can the superintendent of a small company where the 
details of many departments are placed under the charge of 
one individual. This gives as a result a large corps of 
independent workers on the difficult problems connected 
with street railway operation whose practice must neces
sarily be of great value to the industry in general. 

WE rarely find it necessary to discuss in_ t_hese col~mns 
questions upon which the great poltttcal parties of 

the day are divided. The municipal transportation indus-
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try is not ordinari ly affected, directly at least, by the suc
cesses and defeats of parties or by changes in national 
policy. Hu t among the party issues of this presidential 
year , upon which will Le fought a political battle more se
vere and, in its final results, more momentous, perhaps, 
than any through which we have passed since 1860, is one 
wh ich affects st reet railway prosperity in so immediate and 
serious a manner that we should be clea rly ev8.ding our re
sponsibilities were we to be silent upon the burning ques
t ion of the moment: Shall the United States establish the 
free coinage of si lver in advance of an international Li-
111etallic agreement? \Vhatever the effect on other indus
tri es, no one, it seems to us. can fail to see the serious 
menace to street railways which lies in a "silYer" policy. 
It is claimed by the free silver party and admitted by their 
opponents that free silver means a rise in the price of all 
commodities, measured in dollars. It is admitted, too, 
that the ultimate, though not immediate effect, would be 
some r ise in the wages of labor , since the present wages, 
measu red in dollars, will not permit the laborer to purchase 
higher priced commodities or to live as well as now. Street 
railway companies are , therefore , in the position of seeing 
their operating expenses, both for supplies and for labor, 
enormously increased, while their franchises, in most cases, 
do not permit them to raise the price of transporta tion 
beyond the presen t five cent limit. l\foreover, the interest 
on their mortgage indebtedness is in most cases payable 
by contract in gold, so that if gold sh·ould go to a premium 
they will be forced to make another large increase in an
nual disbursements in paying this premium. Of course, 
general insolvency would be the inevitable result where 
street railway corporations are heavily capitalized, while 
with others dividends ·will be reduced or will disappear. 
W e strongly urge street railway managers to stand as a 
unit in opposing the spread of the free silver policy in 
every section of the country and we advise an educational 
campaig n among their employes-an excepti011ally intelli
gent class of voters-which will make it impossible for 
them to join in this movement. 

IT is useless to deny the fact that America has much to 
learn from E urope in the matter of the business manage

ment of nnmicipalities. Through centuries of experiment 
and by means of mistakes as glaring as those now com
mitted in A merican cities there has been e,·olved in Great 
Britain and most of the continental countries a system of 
municipal administrat ion which is certainly economical 
and efficient in most cases, and is certainly far more scien
tific in principle than that found in general in this country. 
The especial fea tu re of the European system is the selec
tion of t ra ined engineers of the highest character for the 
principal departments where engineering ability is required 
and for the h igher positions, even up to the mayoralty, of 
men who have not on ly proven themselves good men of 
business, but who are fitted by special experience for the 
positions which they occupy. An administrative corps of 
this character is fa r super ior to one selected for political 
reasons or whose members are mere accidents of the hour. 
A nother point of advantage in the European system is the 
close interdependence of the various departments of a city, 
district and nat ional government. :Mr. Magee showed 
clearly in our last issue how thoroughly the various inter
ests of German cit ies are protected by the engineers who 

have special charge of each department of the work . \Vith 
such a system it is possible to push through great munici
pal improvements at a11 expense much less than that which 
is found necessary in this cou11try having similar work, in 
spite of the formalities and "reel tape" which are neces
sari ly involved. New York, for example, should have, 
and must eventually have, a complete system of under
ground tunnels similar to that of Paris, into which should 
go gas, water and steam pipes, and wires of all kinds for 
the transmission of electric power. Nothing can be more 
unsatisfactory and obviously temporary in character than 
the present system so common in American cities of bury
ing pipes and wires in any place where room can be found. 
The constant work upon our American street s by a great 
number of quasi-public corporations is a menace to health, 
to say nothing of the inconvenience to the public and the 
enormous cost to the corporations themselves. \\Tork of 
this kind will never be done however until it is more 
clearly seen that the administration of a city's affairs is a 
work for engineers and business men, not politicians and 
ward heelers. 

A NUMBER of letters from different street railway 
companies engaged in the transportation of freight , 

express, and mail matter, are published elsewhere in this 
issue and confirm the opinion expressed in the May issue 
of the STREET RAILWAY

0

JOURNAL that, taken as a whole, 
this business offers little inducement to street railway com
panies. Within the limits of a city a freight service pure 
and simple is practically out of the question, while with an 
express service the difficulties of collecting and delivering 
packages complicate the problem of operation. Again, 
in urban roads there is of ten a decided objection on the 
part of the general public, to the use, by the railway com
pany, of its tracks for any other purpose than that of the 
transportation of passengers, so that, in a consideration of 
the subject, this sentiment should be considered, even in 
cases where the franchises do not prohibit the prosecution 
of such a service. On interurban roads there is more op
portunity for a freight or express business, but even here, 
except under special conditions -it is doubtful whether in 
most cases the return \\ill ce sufficient to repay the com
pany for the trouble of its maintenance or for any consider
able investment in cars. Probably more companies have 
engaged in the carrying of mail in connection with 
their passenger traffic than in any other outside line, one 
inducement being that the operation of mail cars will be 
protected by the Federal authorities in case of riot. Look
ing at the matter from the purely business standpoint of 
direct returns, however, the inducement to engage in this 
business are certainly not very great. T he prices paid for 
this service are absurdly low when the cost of accomplish
ing the same results by other mea ns is considered. Another 
element affecting the profit and desirabilit y of engaging in 
this business is the possibility of being compelled to wait a 
long time for payments. \Ve k now of one instance in 
which a large company has already paid out in labor and 
and other operating expenses, excluding entirely the cost 
of moti-ye power and the depreciation on its cars, nearly 
three t imes as much as it is getting for its postal sen·ice, 
yet it has been obliged to wait eigh teen months for its pay, 
the Government not having made any appropriat ion to 
cover t his service. It is not necessary to say that the 
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managers of this road are not very enthusiastic upon the 
subject of maintaining or extending their mail service. 

T HE suggestion has been made by one of our electrical 
contemporaries, as if it were a new idea, that dis

carded light weight rails could be utilized to advantage for 
return circuit feeders. The plan, as outlined, is to care
fully bond these rails , bury them in the ground, and con
nect them at the proper point with the rails, the argument 
in favor of this course being that as the conductivity of the 
rail is large compared with copper cable of the same value, 
there are advantages in the line of economy in utilizing the 
old scrap . \:\' bile, undoubtedly , economy is one of the 
cardinal virtues and cannot be too strongly preached, es
pecially during the present times, it seems to us that econ
omy of this kind is certainly a s tep in the wrong direction. 
Old rails, while of not very much value, are far from 
worthless, and the amount received for them at $ro per 
ton would go a considerable way towards purchasing a 
durahle and reliable copper return feeder. The chief ob
jection to the proposed scheme, however , is in the ex
tremely weak character , electrically and mechanically con
sidered , of the bonded rails. Railway managers who have 
control of many miles of track understand the difficulties 
of keeping their track bonds in good condition . This feat 
ure of the track construction is always a subject of care 
and worry lest any defective bond cause a lowering of con
ductivity in the return circuit , with corresponding increase 
in the power consumed. A feeling of confidence that this 
portion of the circuit is in good condition is only secured 
when careful and continuous tests are made to determine 
any possible trouble . But with the rails entirely buried, 
as would be the case in a return circuit such as is proposed, 
the present difficulties of individual bond testing ,vould be 
g reatly multiplied. T o prot ect the rail from deterioration 
from the soil , the rails would probably have to be imbedded 
in pitch or some kind of composition surrounded by 
wooden conduits , and this, we understand , was the method 
which was followed in a t least one case where this plan was 
tried. In addition to the electrical difficulties of this pro
posed method , the difficulties presented by the inflexible 
character of the old rails ,Yould detract very much from the 
convenience of its employment in following the cunes of 
the line and in making other bends as occasion might re
quire. In the installation already referred to the rails are 
bonded with plastic bonds which would seem , perhaps, the 
most easy method of connecting them electrically; at the 
same time, the manager of the road states that while the 
operation of the system has been satisfactory so far, the 
probabilities are that old rails could have been sold and 
copper purchased and placed in the ground and the same 
results secured at a less expense than by employing the old 
rails for th e return circuit . 

T H E RE is one element in the operating expenses of 
every road which is always a most uncertain factor 

and often, in spite of the most careful provisions taken, 
may change a comfortable surplus from a year's operation 
to a most inconvenient deficit. \Ve refer, of course, to 
the accident account , which is now one of the most serious 
problems confronting street railway managers. The im
portance of this subject is growing with the introduction of 
higher speeds on electric railways, especially as there is an 
undoubted tendency on the part of courts toward the kindlier 

treatment of claimants and the granting of larger amounts 
as damages. Without doubt a consensus of the experience 
of most roads would show a greater number of accident 
claims presented since the introduction of electric power 
than when horses were used, and in greater proportion 
than is warranted by the higher speed and greater weights 
of electric cars. The publicity given by the daily press to 
trolley accidents has undeniably encouraged the bringing 
against railway companies of an enormous number of 
claims for injuries, slight or imaginary, many of which 
would not otherwise have been thought of. In most of 
the large cities this practice has been fostered hy a set of 
unscrupulous lawyers who make a specialty of such cases 
and who seize any chance injury of this kind to make a 
profit to themselves at the expense of the railway company. 
So eagerly are these cases sought that there have even 
been instances where the la-wyer has brought claim for dam
ages before consulting the injured person, expecting to 
mdke terms with him afterwards should his first demand 
on the company prove successful. In these cases he has 
sometimes found that the adjuster of the railway company 
has already settled the claim and secured a release for the 
company One method of discouraging this practice 
would be to secure a law similar to that passed recently in 
N ew Jersey, 1ut vetoed by the governor, compelling the 
attorney to file with his brief a statement of the terms upon 
which he took the case. If such a law were in force it 
would tend to discourage the practice of the lawyer pay
ing all expenses and accepting in payment from fifty to 
seventy-five per cent of the damages secured and would 
thus reduce the number of unnecessary suits brought 
against railway companies. 

But while this evil is sufficiently serious in itself, an
other, that of the bringing of damage suits by people who· 
have never been injured, is one which is even worse. The 
report of a bad accident on a trolley line is often the occa
sion of several illegitimate suits of this kind, the true char
acter of which it is often extremely difficult to· prove. 
Electric railway lines are more subject to these cases than 
are steam railroads, because the plea can always be made 
that the person who claims to be injured was removed 
from the scene of the accident soon after its occurrence, 
and plenty of witnesses can be secured who will swear to 
the truth of the story decided upon. About the only prac
ticable way of defeating dishonest claims of this kind, for 
sickness can be simulated, is by showing up, if possible, the 
past bad records of the parties concerned, if they have 
made a practice of this business. This has been done in a 
number of cases of this kind. One great aid in defeating 
these claims, however, would be some method by which 
the claim departments of the railway companies could im
part to and obtain from each other information concerning 
persons engaged in this business. Whether this could 
best be done by individual correspondence, through the 
American Street Railway Association, the State Associa
tions, or by a separate organization of the claim and ad
justing departments of the railway companies is a question. 
Undoubtedly in any concerted treatment of this subject 
many important lines would develop in which unity of 
action would be found desirable. The whole subject is 
very broad and one in which it would seem that co-opera
tion might be found very useful. We shall be glad to 
publish the opinion of any companies or managers upon 
this subject. 
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In the spring of 189-1-, the Market Street Railway 
Company organized a construction department and began 
an extensive course of construction and reconstruction. 
Many of the company's franchises were about to expire 
and many old horse car lines needed reconstruction. The 
work has been continued steadily for the past two years 
and to-clay there is to the credit of the constrnction depart
ment over eighty-five miles of electric road. The Market 
Street Company has the reputation of doing everything 
it undertakes well and in this case 110 exception was 
made. As a result ~f this thoroughness the appearance of 
the overhead work 
has been frequently 
commented u po n 
favorably by Eastern 
and foreign visiting 
e11gineers. 

latticed iron box poles tested to a safe strain of 8000 lbs. 
are erected. 

The five inch, six inch and seven inch pipe pole is the 
lVIarkct Street Company's standard for city work, and of 
these some 4 000 have been used in the two years' work. 
These poles are made by the A tlas Iron \Vorks, are 30 .¼ 
ft. long and the joints are \Vhat are known to engineers as 
" rust " joints. The three different sizes of pipe fit the 
one into the next like the parts of a telescope, leaving just 
enough clearance all around to allow a filling of sal am
moniac and iron borings to be rammed in. As soon as 
this mix ture has become solid the poles are stacked up to 
dry. This drying ret1uires about two weeks and when 
once dry the pole is as strong at the joint as elsewhere. 
The ''shimmed'' joint sometimes works loose, the 
"swaged" joint is solid, but expensive to make , whereas 

There are two 
salient features of the 
construction. The 
poles are designed, 
built and set for a 
g iven strain and no 
more than the ex
pected strain is put 
upon them. The 
result of this is to 
give the finished 
work an appearance 
of solidity and suf
ficiency. It also does 
away with guys 
which always give 

FIG. 1.-CURVE CONSTRUCTION ON CHURCH STREET-SAN FRANCISCO. 

to poles an appearance of weakness. 
The second feature-the height of the trolley wire 

above the rail, twenty-one feet-improves the appearance 
of the street and removes to a great extent the bad impres
sion of '' dangerous overhead wires.'' 

The poles after being finished are tested to ascertain the 
safe load that they ·will support without suffering a penua
uent '' set.'' The deflections at the different strains are 
noted and when the poles are set they are raked from the 
strain such an amount that when the expected pull has been 
applied the accompanying deflection will still leave the 
poles raked two inches from the perpendicular. This is to 
allow for the possible yielding of the foundation. 

For single track lines on streets not over forty feet 
wide, a pole made of wrought iron tubing in three sizes, 
respectively four inches, five inches and six inches in 
diameter is used for side pole work. For usual double 
track work on spans up to sixty feet, side poles of standard 
wrought iron pipe-five inches, six inches and seven inches 
diameter-are employed; for heavier straight line work, 
five inch, six inch and seven inch hydraulic pipe poles; 
for "pull-offs" ends and 150 ft. and 2 00 ft. spans, poles 
made of hydraulic pipe six inches, seven inches and eight 
inches in diameter, while for turns on trunk lines of feeders 

the '' rust '' joint has proved to be both solid, permanent 
and cheap. 

The setting depends 011 the locality, but usually holes 
are dug 2 .¼ ft. square and 6 ,½ ft. deep. Six inches of 
concrete is first put in the bottom of the hole as a founda
tion and as a seat for the bottom of the pole. . \Vhen this 
is solid, the pole is set so that when raked, as much con
crete \Vill be behincl the pole at the bottom of the hole, as 
in front of it on top. The hole is then filled \vith concrete 
made in the proportions of r to 9 and firmly tamped. 

The old cast iron base or fender has been given up as 
harboring moisture and tending to the deterioration of the 
pole at a point where the fibres of the iron are under the 
greatest t ension-that is, at the top of the concrete-the 
fulcrum of the }eyer. Light cast iron rings as a finish to 
the joints and the old wooden plug and cast iron top, fam
iliar in early construction, are still retained, the latter as a 
second point of insulation for the anchor guys and curve 
strain wires. After the poles are in place they are allowed to 
stand at least a week for the concrete to set before any 
strain is put on them. These poles will stand a strain of 
750 lbs. at a point twenty-four feet above the fulcrum with
out permanent ''set''. 

The setting of the '' pull-off'' and latticed feeder poles 
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depends on the locality more than the side poles, but is 
usually about three feet square by seven feet deep for the 
round" pull-off " poles and five feet square by eight feet 
deep for the latticed poles. 

In setting the round poles a light portable derrick 
mounted on a dray is used together with a ''crab'' winch. 
1'his winch works in 
combination with an 
ordinary '' snatch ' ' 
tackle and " snatch " 
block and has a total 
leverage of 30 to 1 
exclusive of friction. 
\Vith one cl err i ck 
seventy poles are usu
ally set in one day. 

used so as to accommodate both sets of wires with a single 
line of poles. 1'his is shown clearly in Fig. 3. 

1'he h eight of the trolley is fixed at twenty-one feet, on 
ordinary work and twenty-two feet over steam railway 
crossings. The sag that will produce the strain for which 
the poles are raked is told the wiremen, fixing thus the point 

When cellars ex
tend under the side
walks to the curb
stone, the poles are 
strapped inside the 
cellar to the wall at 
the lowest point of 
the pole to prevent 
the bottom '' kicking 
out.'' 1'0 distribute 
this inward pressure 
over a large area the 
Lolts that are used to 
secure the poles to 
the w a 11 e x t e n cl 
th rough t he wall for 
two feet and termi
nate in large plates 

FIG. 3.-VIEW ON RAILROAD AVENUE, SHOWING FIRE ALARM, POLICE, TELEPHONE, 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND RAILWAY WIRES: 

buried in a mass c,f concrete. On outside lines wooden 
side poles are used. 1'hese poles are of tapered , square , 
sawed and planed redwood 8 ins. X 8 ins. at the top, 12 
ins. X 12 ins. at the butt, 30 ft. long and set in 2 Yz in . X 
2 ,½ in. X 6 ft. holes. 1'hese wooden poles are not set 
in concrete nor yet in the excavated material, but in 
clean broken rock. 1'he tarring of the bottoms of the 
poles for six feet, and the setting of broken rock 

for attaching the span wire to the pole , and the final pull
ing up of each span wire is done with a tape wire held 
from trolley to rail level. 1'his uniformity in height of 
the trolley wire reduces to a mimimum the swaying of the 
wire. For spans up to sixty feet ¼ in. signal strand 
has been used for span wire and for longer spans i 6 in. 
st rand. 1'he span wires are insulated from the poles at 
either end by sph erical strain insulators. 

So far No. o B. & 
S. trolley wire has been 
used, and on account of 
the sma11 variation of 
temperature met with 
in San Francisco, where 
the limits are 40 degs. 
F. and 90 <legs. F., it 
has been found possi
ble to put up a much 
tighter wire than can 
be done East where the 
variation is from - 20 
<legs. F. to roo degs. F. 

FIG . 2 - HEAVY FEEDER POLES ON TURN. 

Soldered ears have 
been used throughout, 
the wire being care
fully tinned before ap
plying the ear, and the 
clips being filed off 
smoothly to ensure an 
even surface for the 
trolley wheel. Splicing 
ears for joints have 
been the rule with as 
much of the sides filed 

with the unfilled voids and drainage effect are expected to 
secure as long a life for the part of the pole below ground 
as the upper part will have. On the curves and ends of 
wooden pole lines extra heavy iron pull-off poles are used 
so that the absence of guy stubs. is as noticeable here as 
elsewhere. 

\:\There works of foreign companies are met with , the 
two companies share in the expense, and higher poles are 

off as is compatible with 
safety. Strain ears are located every moo ft., on each 
side of all curves and on each side of all overhead cross
ings. 

1'wo guard wires have been put up over each trolley, 
No. 6 B. W. G., extra B. B., bare galvanized iron wire 
being used for the purpose and having spherical strain in
sulators cut into each wire every moo ft. 

These guard wires have saved much trouble to other 
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companies a11d have caused some to the Market Street 
Company, Lut they seem to be a necessary evil in the city 
proper. No. + B. W . G. galvanized steel is used for g uard 
spans. When the company opened the first line it operatecl 
two styles of cars- double truck and sing le truck . 'fhe 
form er was of twenty- two feet wheel base and the latter of 
6 ,½ ft., so that it was impossible to locate the troll ey wi re 
on curves at the point of minimum wear. Since the em
ployment of a standanl seven foot wheel base car the exact 
location of the wire is easily found from the formula g iven 
on page 367 of the June issue of the STRHE'r RAn ,w AV 

JOUR NAL. 
General E lectric overhead parts have been used almost 

exclusively , the latest bronze parts being adopted as soon 
as they were put on the market. 

The trolley wire is divided by sectional insulators into 
sections of lengths depending on the headway and the 
grades, so that an average of not more than t wo per cent 
shall be lost Letween the ends of the feeders and the ears . 
Each section has its separate feeder and is connected to 
the next section through a switch and fu se, thus securing 
both the advantage of a continuous trolley wire and that of 
cutting out of separate sections. These section insulators 
require regular attention , but the advantages have proved 
to more than offset the additional care. 

Intersecting lines are insulated from one another by 
insulated crossings and where intersecting lines have a 
curve connecting them the trolley wire over the cnrve con
tains a section insulator connected to a switch and fuse. 
Thus the whole nehvork of lines is completely connected 
electrically , and yet each section of eve ry line can quickly 
be isolated. 

On all the latest work the two trolley wires on double 
track lines have been connected electrically at every fourth 
span so as to get the benefit of all the copper in posi tion . 
In track work the rails are carefull y cross bonded every 
150 ft. to make the four rails practically one conductor , 
and yet on double track lines the two trolley wires have in 
some places been thoroughly, though unintentionally, in-

as much current will be absorbed on one side of it as 011 

the other- Professor Bell 's '' center of gravity." This 
electrical center is the mai n "feed-in" point for the sec
tion , but in case a heavy grade occurs near by a tap is nm 
to the trolley at the cen ter of the grade. 'l'he sizes of the 
feeders are No. 0000 B. & S. 300,000 c m. and 500,000 

FIG . 5.-CORNER POLE AND DERR ICK. 

c. 111 .- all being run overhead. F or supporting th ese feed
ers, cast iron cross arms or brackets are used with wroug ht 
iron pins. These brackets are in two halves and clamp 
the pole by means of fo ur ~/~ in . bolts, being held secu rely 
on the smooth surface of the pole in addition by a Yz in . 
cupped set -screw. Four sizes of these cross arms are used , 
two- pin , four-pin , six-pi n and eight-pin . 

F or st raight line work one inch pins and for turns one 
inch widening to 1 }~ ins. a t the base, a re used. \Vires up 
to No. 0000 a re suvportecl on cable glass insulators 
screwed on the pins previously wrapped with tape, but 
300,000 and 500,000 c . m . cables require fib re insulators . 
For turns and ends only corner insulators of fibre have 

been found to stand 
the st ra ins. 

Fig. 1 is a view at 
Si x teenth a11d Church 
of the standard double 
tr o 11 e y cons truction 
showing tubular fi ve 
inch , six inch , seven 
inch iron side poles, 
one row carrying two 
six-pin crossarms and 
supporting six 500,000 
c. 111 . feeder cables for 
the '' \Vestern addi
tion ;" it also shows 
the g uard wires and 
the curve work with 
its three six inch , 
seve n inch and eig ht 
inch hydraulic pipe 
pull-off poles and its 
two latticed poles for 
the feed wires. 

FIG. 4.-TWO HUNDRED FOOT SPAN CONSTRUCTION. 
Fig. 2 is a view 

of one turning point 
for feed wi res at Six

teenth an<l Bryant, showing sixteen No. 0000 wires on 
011e pole and six 500,000 c. 111. cables on another. 

sulated from one another for hundreds of feet. A car on a 
grade using a heavy current has only the conductivity of 
one No. o wire between it and the feeder wire, while the 
other trolley wire , but eleven feet away actually, is electri
cally perhaps a thousand feet distant and useless as a con
ductor of current for this particular car. 

No lightning arresters are used outside the power 
house as none have as yet been needed. 

In calculating the feeders an equal cc nductivity is 
expected of the rail return and of the overhead wires. 
Each feeder is connected to its section of trolley at the 
electrical center of that section; that is, a t a point so that 

Fig . 3 g ives an idea of how foreign wires are cared 
for on the outside lines. The location is on Railroad 
Avenue. On one side of the street is a row of fortv 
foot poles and on the other a row of thirty-five fo~t 
poles . . T o the forty foot ones the railway span wire 
is attached ten feet from the top . The fire alarm and 
police pat rol wires have the next fiv e feet and the 
T elephone Company's wires the remaining- five feet of 
the pole. On the thirty- fi ve foot poles the E lectric Light 
Company 's territory is from the top down five feet and 
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the raih,,ay's the rest. This makes neat construction and 
obviates a double set of poles. 

F ig. 4 is a partial view of what is believed to be the 
longest succession of street railway trolley spans in the 
world. It is 011 East Street, fronting the wharves and of 
fourteen spans. The least is 131 ft. long and the greatest 2 17 

f t. The rai lway company sought the privilege of erecting 
center poles here, but the Harbor Commissioners refused. 
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High Voltage Transmission Line. 

The work 011 the. pole line for the electric power 
t ransmission between Niagara Falls and Buffalo is being 
carried forward rapidly by the contractors, the White
Crosby Company. In the city of Buffalo, among the first 
users of power will probably be the Buffalo Railway 
Company. Owing to the hig h voltage carried and the 
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importance of keep
ing the line in good 
condition for use, 
the g reatest care is 
being exercised in 
its erection. 

The pole line 
will extend for the 
greater part of the 
distance over the 
company's own 
right of way, which 
will be fenced in. 
The poles will be of 
cedar, circular in 
section, a n d 1 n 
height from 35 ft. ' 
lo 65 ft. above the 
ground. They will 
be set in the ground 
to a depth of from 7 
ft. to 8,½ ft. In • 
firm earth the poles 
will be set in the 
earth, which will be 
carefully ta m p e d 
about the butts; in 
soft earth, the poles 
will be set in con
crete. The distance 
between the poles 
on straight line will 
be 100 ft. The di
ameter of the poles 
at the top will be 
not less than 8 ins. , 
and from this down 
it will gradually in
crease in diameter. 
At the ground line 
the 35 ft. pole will 
be 14 ins. in diam

J--k',.1---- cter and the 65 ft. 
pole 28 ins. in diam
eter. On curves the 
poles will be con
siderably h e av i er 
than those used on 
straight line. 

Each pole will 
carry three cross 
arms, the upper two 
for the power wires 
and the lower for 

Street Rai lw ay Jouroal telephone w i re s. 

DETAILS OF NIAGARA HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMISSION LINE. 

The power cross 
arms will be of 
heart pine 12 ft. in 
length, and 4 ins. X 
6 ins. in cross sec
tion. They will be 

A good piece of work was made of the construction by 
using six inch , seven inch and eight inch extra heavy tubular 
poles for side poles and in the light of the frequent acci
dents that occur in cities where center poles are used and 
where accidents \Yould not have occurred with side pole con
struction, the side pole method will probably be cheaper in 
the end for the railway company. The span wire strains 
on this street run from 1050 to 2 0 5 0 lbs. 

Fig. 5 shows the derrick used for setting round poles 
and also gives a good view of one of the corner feed poles. 

supported by steel angle braces 2 .½ ins. X 2 ins. X ¾ in. 
These braces will be in one piece to better keep their place 
and at curves braces will be used on both sides of the pole. 
Each brace is secured to the cross arm by four .½ in. lag 
bolts 4 ins. long, and to the pole by 1 ¾ in. lag bolts 5 ins. 
long. ' 

The pins are of straight grained locust, of special 
sh ape so as to secure a good bearing for the insulation. 
The spindle is 2 ins. in diameter, and the pin at the 
shoulder, 3 ins. in diameter. 
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The insulators themselves are of special shape, with 
do11ble petticoat to secure the best of insulation . The 
feeders are carried in a slot on the top of the insulator and 
are held in position by tie wires. There will however 
probably be little or no strain on these tie wires as the 
whole strain will come 011 the insnlator itself. The insu
lator has also a skirt on each side to drain a11y rain away 
from the cross arm, so far as may be possible. 

A very novel feature in the pole line will be the pro
visions for lightning protection. The power wires will be 
guarded on each side by ordi11ary galvani7-ed barbed fence 
wire which will be carried on pins shown on page 488 
mounted at the extreme ends of each cross arm. A n in 
genious method of grounding these pins is provided by 
drilling in the lower encl of each pin where it projects 
through the cross arms a hole through which a No. 6 
copper wire can be strung. Each lower cross arm has also 
a shorter pin for g uard purposes. 

The third or l°',vest cross arm is of the standard six 
foot, six pin type. 

- - - -••·•-----
Substantial Track Construction in Uichmond. 

The accompanying engraving sh ows a method of track 
construction adopted by the Richmond Traction Company 
in its new line opened for operation this season. The 
company has laid in this way eight miles of track, consti
tuting all of its city line. The method was adopted upon 
the recommendation of the city engineer and was laid 
under the supervision and according to plans drawn up by 
A. I,angstaff Johnston. 

As will be seen the ties are imbedded in concrete 

l<c-----------4 '8 ½c..-/._'/ ________ ,,,. 

HEAVY TRACK CONSTRUCTION. 

which forms a conti11110us foundation for the roadbed and 
is laid six inches below the tie. The concrete is made of 
the following mixture: 

I part American cement, 
2 parts sand, 
4 parts broken stone or creek gravel. 

The ties are white oak throughout and measure 6 ins. X 
8 ins. X 7 ft. They are spaced equal distances and laid 
fourteen to a thirty foot rail. 

The joints are supported and broken. The joints are 
made of twenty-two inch and eight bolt channel plates 
with one inch bolts. The Johnston rail bond, ranging in 
size from No. 0000 to No. 000000, is used. Tie rods are 
employed every seven feet. 

The rails are of the Johnson section No. 216, and 
weigh ninety-five pounds to the yard. Fine cement is 
used on each side of the web of the rail to allow the pave
ment blocks to fit against the lip of the rail. The blocks 
are six inches in depth and rest on a bed of sand two 
inches in depth. The cost of laying the track per mile of 
single track was about as follows : 

Rails ............ . 
Ties at forty cents each. . . . 
Bonds ....... . 
Labor of laying and concrete . 

Total. . . . . .... 

. $ 6,000 
1,040 

. 250 

. 10,560 

THE Grand Jury of Brooklyn, N. Y., recently recom
mended the construction and use of special trolley cars on 
the lines leading from Coney Island to Brooklyn for the 
transportation of prisoners between the two places. 

A Panel Eq ualizcr. 

A novel device has been installed in the power station 
of the City & Suburban Railway Company , of Baltimore , 
for relieving the load on the circuit breaker of any feeder 
which may be temporarily carrying an excess of current. 
This is often tmavoidable , especially in winter , when one 

FEEDERS 

A PANEL EQUALIZER. 

or two sweepers may be on a certain section, or in summer 
when very heavy loads are being cared for. The method 
adopted prevents a constant opening of the breaker on a 
feeder operating under such conditions while providing a 
method by which it would open in case of an actual sh ort 

ed together. 

circuit. 
On the rear of the board is placed what 

is called a panel equalizer, illustrated in the 
accompanying engraving. Leads from the 
feeder terminals are brought to a series of 
panels which are fitted with ordinary knife 
switches, one pole of which is connected to a 
copper bus bar. By throwing the overloaded 
feeder in with a lightly loaded feeder, by 
means of this switch the current on the 
two is divided equally between the two cir-
cuit breakers, accomplishing the result 
sought . If necessary, three can be connect

In this station the company is using a booster for 
its distant lines. This is only required in summer and 
is an ordinary series wound machine, generating eighty 
am per es at I 2 5 volts. It is belted t o a small engine, 
which is also used for carrying the light night load by 
m ean!:, of another generator. 

Electric Raihva~· in V crsaillcs. 

Versailles is to have an electric street railway and 
within two months the old horse cars will give ,vay to the 
new system. The street railway will be run from the 
light and power station. 

The steam generating plant will consist of four semi
tubular boilers supplying steam to four horizontal, single 
cylinder engines aggregating 350 h. p. for the light and 
power service in the city, and two steam engines aggregat
ing 2+0 h. p. for the street railway. The electric gener 
ating plant will consist of two General Electric monocyclic 
machines aggregating 250 k. \Y. and two direct coupled 
railway generators of the same make aggregating 200 k. w . 
The rolling stock ,vill be fifteen cars, each equipped with 
G. E. 800 motors and controllers. 

The installation will be carried out for the Societe 
Versailles de Tramways et de Distribution cl' Energie Elec
trique by the Cie. Fcse. Thomson-Houston, of Paris. 

THE Salt Lake City Street Railway Company recently 
carried 105,000 passengers during a three days' carnival, 
and on July 4 it carried 41 ,628 passengers. 
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Car Specifications. 

The following are the standard specifications employed 
bv the Consolidated Traction Company, of New Jersey, in 
o~dering twenty foot box cars. 

Dimensions. 
Length of car body over end panels at sill . . . . . . . 20 ft. 
Length of car body over platform crown pieces . . . . . . . 2 ~ ft. 

, Width of car at sill, including panels . . . . . . . . . . 6 ft. 6 !ns. 
Width of car body at belt rail . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 6 m s. 
Height inside center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
H eight of car from under side of sill to top of trolley board, 8 ft, 4 111s. 

Doors.-Double doors 1¼-' ins. thick. 

ll'indows.-Seven windows on a side; two in each end. Shape 
of window h eads, arched. 

I'laiforms.-Length of platforms, 4 ft., either with openi ng and 
step at both sides or with dasher. Dasher to be of No. 16 sheet st eel 
2 ft. 6 ins. high . 

Bottom Fra ming.-Side sills of oak, 3 3.( ins. X 5 ?-'s ins. plated on 
outside with ½ in. steel plates. 
End sills of oak, 5.¼ ins. X 3 34 ins. 
Center cross joists of oak, 3½ ins. X 33;( ins. 
Intermediate cross joists , 3 'i ins. X 33.( ins. 

Framing to be done in the most substantial manner; all mortises 
and t enons to be thoroughly white leaded and driven together and 
secured by ti e rods of refined iron. 

Floor. - Framing to be arranged with trap doors to suit the re
quirements of the electric motors. 

Floor boards to be ½ in. X 3 !.( in. yellow pine, dressed 011 both 
sides securely fastened to body framing with screws. 

Floors to be fitted with ash tapered floor mat strips screwed 
to floor: dimensions, ¾ in. at top and 3{ in. at bottom, reaching the 
e ntire length of car floor , excepting a space of two inches at each 
end to allow for sweeping. 

Trap Doors.- The trap doors to be made to suit either General 
Electric or \Vesting house electric motors; to be framed of ash; frame 
work 1 in. X 3 ins. tenoned, mortised and doweled. 

Body Fram111g. 
Corner posts . . . . 4½ ins. thick. 
Side posts . . . . . 2 1.{ ins. thi ck. 
Sweep of posts . . . . . . . . 6 ins. 
Belt rail Ii",, ins. X 4 1.( ins. 
Top rail . . . . . • . 1 3+ ins. X 23.( ins. 
I,ower ventilator ra) l . . . ... !3.j. i~1s. ,X 31 ~ns. 
Upper ventilator rail . ............... r 111 . X 2;+ 111s. 

All body framing to be of straight grained white ash, free from 
sap and sh ak es , thoroug hly dry and well seasoned. All joints white 
leaded and all tenons pinned. 

Posts to be mortised into sills, and shoulders boxed;.{ in . into 
sills and fasten ed with strap bolts. 

On concave panels there should be four ash ribs of tough ash 
between every two posts; dimensions ofribs, H in. X J 3~· ins. These 
should be mortised into sill s and fastened on concave rails securely 
with screws. The ce nter panel ribs should be of same dimensions 
above and mortised into belt and concave rails, draw-bored and 
pinned. The belt rail should be groove_d to receiye the panel and 
not nailed along the upper edge. The side belt rail should he dove
tailed into posts, no wedges being used. All panels to be heated 
before being placed in position and glued to ~Josts, ribs and :ails be
inrr nailed only at the posts; panels backed with a good quality bur
lap securely glued in place. After glue is thoroughly hardened the 
burlap should be painted one h eavy coat of mineral paint. 

Truss rods to be of }.( in. double refined iron, placed underneath 
seats, extending entire length of body. 

Roof.-The roof to be monitor deck pattern, full length of car 
lJOdy, with eight ventilator sash on each side and two stationary 
lights at each end. 

R oof to be strengthened with concealed steel rafters, ¾ in. X 
1 in. These rafters are to be placed in the roof so as to relieve to 
the best advantage the strain of the trolley apparatus, and are forged 
to the shape of the roof in a solid piece with " T" at each end, by 
which they are fastened to top rail with wood screws. 

Roofing to be at least ;2 in. thick and painted with thick white 
lead , and all nail holes, screw h oles a nd joints puttied, and covered 
with No. 6 cotton duck well laid in white lead and painted three 
coats. 

Cci!ing.-Of curly white maple three ply veneer, neatly and 
tastefu lly decorated and varnished. Card rack moulding on each 
side full length of car. 

Trolley Board.- Troll ey board fitted on the outside made to suit 
the requirem ents of any specified trolley. The board to rest on ribs 
laid in white lead. 

Hoods.-I-Ioods to be detachable, oak frames and ash carlines, 
covered with ¾ in. tongued and grooved poplar boards 2½ ins. 
wide. The entire hood to be covered with No. 6 cotton du ck and 
treated in same manner as rest of roof. 

Daslzer Posts.-End dasher posts ext ending from cro-wn rail to 
under side of hood. The bottom of dasher posts where they go 

through washer, crown piece and knees, to be tapered so that when 
drawn down they wedge and always m aintain the same position. 

Dasher caps of bronze extending full length of dasher. 

Steps.-Malleable iron hangers with oak treads securely rodded 
on under side. Steps to be provided with a back fender or riser 
closing step opening, so as to prevent accidents to passengers by 
foot slipping through. 

Brakes. - One brake shaft on each platform to be 1 ¼ in. diam
eter at the top and I ¾ in. at the bottom, and provided with 12 in. 
Brill's patented ratchet brake handle of solid bronze metal. 

Gates.-Bri ll's patented gravity gates arranged to be set on the 
step, hinged to car body, so that when gate is folded up it swings in
wardly toward the car body and is latched thereto. 

Buffer.-Brill's design of angle iron buffer. 

Drawbars.-Drawbars to be of Fitzgerald-Van Dorn pattern. 

Sand Boxes. - Car to be fitted with two Brill sand boxes with 
agitator placed at diagonal corners of car and worked by levers ex
tending to platform. 

Gongs and Be!ls.-One twelve inch pedal alarm gong. 
Two signal bells with loose hammer attachment to prevent crys

tallization of the gong, one bell under each hood. The bell cord to 
be ¾ in., round leath er belting and of sufficient length to reach to 
the outer edge of h ood. 

Outside Tri111111ings. - All trimmings to be made of the very 
best quality bronze m etal, as per sample, highly polished and se
cured in place with solid bronze screws. 

La mps.-Two oil lamps in diagonally opposite corners. 

Inside Finislz. - To be what is known as No. Palace. The 
wood employed to be cherry, including doors, linings, and mould
ings. 

Back of veneer ceiling if used to be painted before being put in 
position. 

H and poles of cherry and with grained leathered hand straps 
double riveted; with ornamental bronze m etal trimmings. 

All interior finish to be of most modern design and secured in 
place with bronze oval _headed screws, as per sample to be seen at 
office of Master Mechamc. 

Seat s to be of cherry slats covered with Wilton carpet. 
Space underneath seats to be closed with panel work, extend

ing from floor to under side of seat rails, with door in center on each 
side with spring hinge at bottom and provided with bronze catch; 
said panel work to be easily removable. 

All mouldings to be of solid cherry, and the entire inside finish 
rubbed to a dead finish, or hig hly polished and first class in all par
ticulars. 

Sas/z.-Sash to be of ch erry ~{ in. thick and glazed with double 
thick French g lass set in felt and screwed in position hy mouldings; 
the bottom of the sash, when lowered, to be protected from bruising 
hy gum cushions attached to foot of posts. 

Blinds or [Vindow S/zadcs.-Cherry blinds with maple slats. 

Jl firrors.- Two beveled-edge, chipped plate glass mirrors in each 
end of the car, placed above the end windows in neat cherry frames. 

Hand Rails.-Of cherry, m ounted on bronze ornamental 
brackets and supplied with twenty hand straps of fancy leather-ten 
on each side. 

I'ai11ti11g. - All parts to be thoroughly primed with white lead, 
fill ed, puttied and surfaced until a perfectly smooth surface is o~
t ained and to receive from three to five coats of body color, or until 
the s~rfacc is thoroughly covered. The style of ornamentation, 
color and lettering to be decided on shortly after the_ contract is 
awarded. Varnishing to be done in the best workmanlike manner 
and the quality of varnish to be equal to the best van_iish. . 

The inside lining at the end of the car to be one mch thick. 

side. 
A strong corner iron to be put at the top of each post_ at each 

Cars to be arranged for trucks. 
Cars to be wired for light and trolley, 
Three-light clusters inside of the car and one lamp on each 

platform. 

Jllaterial and lVorkmans!zip.-The material and workmanship 
entering into the construction, finish and painting of tl_1e car body, 
to be performed in a thoroughly first class :3-nd work~3:11hke man1;1er. 
All rails and sills to be full length and without sphc111g. Mortises 
and tenons must fit each other tightly without false filling, and to 
be well white leaded before driving together. 

THE Helena Water & Electric Power Company is con
structing a thirty foot dam across the Missouri River, fifteen 
miles from the city. The contracts have been let and the 
work has begun. The clam will produce 8500 1"!_. p. ~t the 
wheel shed. Of this, however, only 1500 h. p. will be 
used at present in Helena by the Electric Lig~t Company, 
the Street Railway Company and the vanous motors. 
1000 h. p. will also be used by the Peck and the Corbin 
concentrators at East Helena, twenty-four miles distant. 



New Trolley. 

The vValkcr Co~upan y h~s t-ecently _pl ace<l ?n t_h e market a i_1ew 
trol ley whi ch is sa id to avnirl t he cla1111_s of 111fn 11gem en~ agmn~t 
tJie Van Depoelc patent , and at th e same t11 11e to he o f supenor ment 

/ t o the ordinary t rolley. 
/ This trolley can he use<~ 011 lines as now_ constructed_ for the ? ld 

grooved whee~ troJJey! pa~sm g u mler _th e switcl~ p~ates w1th_out <hfli 
culty. On tlns page ts g iven a <letaile1l <l escn pt1011 of tl 11s t roJJey 
with engravings sh owing its const ruct ion. 

FIG. 1.-TROLLEY COMPLET E. FIG . 2.-T ROLL EY HEAD . 

Instead of a wheel, this t rolley has a roller 353; ins. long, arnl 
r }.( ins. in diam eter. T his roller is n~ade of _seamless ~rawn steel 
tubin <>' case lt anlened and sh eath ed with a smtable coatmg of meta l 
to 111ak

1

e the best contact with th e trolley wire. In each end of t he 
tube is a case hardened steel cone and at the end of thi s cone is 
an adjusting cone also of case h ardened steel. The bearings con sist 
of twelve ;{ in. diamet er steel balls at_ eac~1 end of th e roller , bear
i1w between the two cones as shown 111 Fig. 3. At a speed of 5000 
r. p. m. and a pressure of th irty pounds on t he tro1Jey wire !h~se 
bearings require 11 0 lubrication whatever , thus entirely av01dmg 
the use of oil in the t rolley 
bearings which is so d etri 
mental to the grooved wh eel 
trolley. 

Through th e roller passes 
a cold rolled rod which re
t ains the cones in position 
and carries th e roller in po
sition on the ball bearings. 
The current is taken fr om 
the roller by small copper 
brush es which are secured to 
sh ort pieces of brass tubing 
which revolve on the rod , 
this device preventing the 
current from passing through 
the ball bearings, and there
by avoiding pitting of the 
latter due t o the small con
tact surface, which would be 
detrimental. 

' I 
FIG. 3. - SECTION SHOWIN G BAL L 

BEARIN GS. 

The fork is of m all eable i ron and into it are fi tted t wo pieces of 
seamless steel tnbing, one in ch in d iam eter , which form the support 
for the rod passing th rough the roller. The ordinary trolley pole is 
u sed. The t rolley has no lateral m otion wh atever, t h erefore is 
always parallel with the t rack , m aking it impossible for th e roJJ er to 
leave the wire. 

vVith this trolley expensive switch plates on the wire are un
necessary. F ig . 4 sh ows a t rolley line clam p which is d esig ncrl to 
attach the switch to the main t rolley line, t h us making a very mu ch 
more substanti al Junction of the wires, and at t h e sam e t im e at a 
g reatl y reduced expense , compared with the ordinary switch 
plates. 

The clamp is m a<le of one p iece. of cast _brass a11<l h as two 
g rooves running its full length _to recei:ve tl~ e wires as shown Ly the 
en d elevation ( Fig. 4 ). The wire ,c;lot 1s w1<le enougJ1 to adnnt the 
placing of one wire in positi on , wl~ile ro~n11 enoug l~ is left to place 
t he other wire in position without <h~turbmg the _wire first placed . 
Then the clamp is closed up hy means of five Ys 111. bolts as shown 
in Fig. 4. T h is brings the two wi res in close contact th roughout 
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FIG. 4.-OVER HE.AD SWITC H. 

the enti re len gth. T h e switch wire is t urned up over th e end of th e 
casting , lying in either groove as shown by Fig . 4. T he wire con
tinues t o the center where it passes beh ind the lug, which is turned 
down over the wire, th us preventing the possibi lity of the switch 
\.vire pulling out. 

The bottom edges of th e clamps near the end a re rounded off 
to bring an easy r ise from the bottom of t he wire to the bottom of 
t he clamp so as to a JJow the roller to have free passage under the 
clamp. This casting has two g rooves at either end and two lugs 
in the center. T his m ak es it unnecessary to have "rights" or 
' 'lefts " and the switch wire may be turned up from eith er side 0 11 

either end and he ld in position as shown. The total weight of this 
clamp in cluding q_o1ts is 8 }i lbs. 

Improved Electric Heater. 

Some chang es have been m ade by the Gold Street Car H eat ing 
Com pany in its elect ric h eater , based upon the performance of th e 
h eater last winter, and th e com pany is now prepared to su pply it s 
new heat ers in large quant ities for th e coming winter trade. The 
principle fo llowed in the man ufacture of these h eaters h as been to 
utilize to th e best advantage the electric energy absorbed and this is 
accomplished by the construct ion of th e heater i n which the cold air 
passing into the h eater is separated into small portions by t h e h ot re
sistance wires in th e process of h eating. Th e coils, wh ich are an 
inch and a quarter in d iam eter and generally three coils h iah, are 
p laced one above th e other in horizontal position. T h ese cci ls are 
h eld securely in position by sligh t grooves in specially prepared a£ 
bestos boards so that in th e improbable event of a wire breakina it 
would be impossible for it t o leave its or ig inal position. In this ~ ay 
a ny short circuit or burning of wires or fuses is avoid ed and as th e 
wires are supported for their entire length th ere is no strain or t en 
sion upon them when in position. As there is no core to obstruct 
th e flow of air the circulation th rough the h eater is excellent. 

vVith the h eater three graduations of h ea t are obtai nable. A 
special switch is used by which any one of the three degrees can be 
obta ined. The h eater was in use last winter on a car of the Con
solidated T raction Com pany , of New Jersey, and gave excellent re
su lts. 

Proposed Changes on the Broadway Line . 

To obviate the difficulties experienced from running th e Broad 
way cars at full speed arou nd th e Fourteenth Street curve, New 
York, President Vreeland of the Metropolitan Street R ailway Com
pany has suggested to the municipal authori ties two re medies. One 
is a t unnel 150 ft. in length under Union Square to be built by the 
railway company at an estimated cost of fro m $ r50,ooo to $200,000. 
T he other -proposition is the operation of a slow sp ::ed relay cable 
on the curve , W heth er this slow speed cable wiJJ be driven directly 
from the Houst on Street power station , from t he main cable , or by 
power t ransmitted fro m the main station by other m ethods, has not 
been stat ed . No d efinite decision between the two plans has yet 
been reached. 
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Handsome Parlor Car. 

Th e limited dimensions of a street car mak e somewhat difficult 
a com bination of the con venien ces and comforts attained in modern 
parlor coaches used on st eam railways. The Wason Car Compan y , 
has , however , just delivered to the Springfield (Mass.) Street R ail
way Company a parlor or chair coach that is not 
only a departure from th e usual street railway 
pattern, but is planned and furnish ed with the 
sam e attention to details tha t characterizes the 
work of this well known concern . 

Its exterior differs fro m the ordinary street 
car , th e windows being arranged in pairs, with 
decorated panel between each pair and at each 
en d. The panels below the windows are suf
ficiently cnncave and convex, yet afford practi
cally verti cal panel work for the inter ior. Its 
body is t we nty-five feet long with vestibule of 
ex t ra length at each end. E.ntrance to the vesti
bule is on one side only , wl11le the side and end 
windows coming_ nearly to th e floor, provide an 
anteroom th at h as advan tages over the so-called 
observation end of a railway coach . Its inter ior 
fi nish is in m ah ogany. At either corner is a 
curved cupboard extending from floor to ceiling. 
These cupboards are arranged for china, glass
ware and · provision storage and a fourth en-
closes a refrigerator , over which is located a 
portable tankard for ice water a nd dri p, a 
chafing dish and other accessories for the preparation of quick 
lunch es. T h e interior effect is exceedingly pleasing , t he color 
sch eme being i n rich browns and creams leadi ng from the W ilton 
carpet , th e ch air u ph olstery, the drapery of winrlows a nd doors and 
ceilings. Recognizing t ha t th e service over dusty streets a nd 
country roads necessitated careful at tention the builders h ave ar
ranged the several m ouldings, and provided as litt le drapery fo r 
t he lodgment of d ust as was consistent with a rich a nd pleasing in
terior effect. 

The deck sashes are glazed with a par tially opaque opal giass t hat 
gives by day a m ellow light to the cream colored ceiling, which 
effect is also secured at night from opal electric lamps arranged in 
a closely stmlil cd row abou t th e edges of the upper ceiling. T h e 

INTERIOR OF CAR. 

lamps are spherical in form and are embedded in a n artistic brass 
husk that forms a feature in the ceiling's decoration. 

The ch airs a re of rat tan , partially upholstered and include 
several designs from the ladies' arm less, the easy, to the d ou ble divan 
or t ete-a-tete. Adjustable t ables are m geniously stored back of st a
tionary upholstered seats in th e vest i bules; th e cam p stools are 
likewise at h and when n eeded. 

The car is h eated with Consolidaterl h eaters and is mounted on 
the latest Bemis No. 30 traction truck s which are desig ned to obt ain 
eighty-fiye per cent of th e loarl upon the driving wheels. At the 

same time these trucks swivel from their centers, each pair of wheels 
h aving equal travel. This and the short wheel base, allow the car 
body to be set close to the rail as the wheels will not interfere with 
the sills when curving. It also does away with the necessity of using 
small wheels on idle axles. They have a very powerful and quick 
acting inside brake , which is arranged to get the same proportionate 
amount of braking power on the driving wheels as on the idle 

PARLOR CAR FOR SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

wh eels. The inside brake also allows of the truck frame being 
mu ch shorter than an outside brake would. 

i i--: -
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Electrk Track Switch. 

Th e original Wharton track switch, in dispensing with the need 
of switchmen for turning tongue switches, created a r evolution in 
street railway track construction many years ago. Later, while 
horses wer e still u sed for motive power, the platform track switch 
cam e to be regarded as an essential part of the track equipment of 
roads wh ere m any branch lines were in operation. Since the general 
adoption of electricity on street railways th ere has been a demand for 
an efficient and reliable switch which could be operated in some way 
from the car. The advantages of such a device are apparent when 
th e large number of switchmen required on any one of our large 
roads is considered, since the annual outlay for their wages is a very 
considerable item of expense . 

The switch shown in the accompanying engraving is one that 
has been in use on the lines of the North Hudson County Railway 
Company, of Hoboken , N .J., o n Fifteenth and Madison Streets, and 
has given the best r esults. The cars pass this corner on an average 
of two or three a minute , yet the motormen have no trouble in 
throwing the switch in the direction desired without stopping and 
by a sing le movement of the controller h andle. 

The m ethod of operation is as follows : a section of track about 
thirty feet in length, and about twenty feet distant from the switch 
tong ue , is insulated from the remainder of the track and is electri-

ELECTRIC TRACK SWITCH . 

cally connected with the magnets in the switch box. These mag
net s are four in number, two on each side of a reciprocating soft 
iron armature which is connected through a lever with the switch 
tongue. The n egative terminals of the magnets are grounded and 
electrical connections in the box are so arranged that only one of 
these two pairs is ex cited at the same time, the bar being alternately 
attracted from one side to the other. Each time that it is so thrown 
the connections are reset so that the next impulse of current will 
attract it in the other direction. If a car then passes on to the insulated 
section the current from the wheels, instead of passing directly 
to the ground, passes through the rails and magnets and turns the 
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switch. If, 011 the other hand, th e motorman of a car approaching 
the switch should not wish to move the tongue, h e si mply shuts o fT 
the current by his controller and his car passes over the insulated 
section hy mom entum. , 

As the difference in potential between the ground and the in
sulated section, when the current is passing through it, is neces
sarily very small, no great care 
is required in insulating the 
rai ls. The only steps which 
have been fou nd necessary are 
to mount the ra il on a wooden 
stringer, employ oak fishplates 
and place thin shims of h ard 
fibre or other similar material 
between the ends of the rails 
where they are butted together. 
· The box itself is of cast 
iron and the magnets are com
plet ely protected from weather 
or mech anical injury. The de 
vice is owned by the New York 
Switch & Crossing Company. 
A number of electric railway 
managers have examined th e 
device and speak unhesitat 
ingly in its favor. 
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vantage of having four coil s is that any heating is cli stributed over 
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The most prominent feature 
in the development of electri c 
railway work during the past 
two seasons h as been the re
nrarkable increase in the num
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urban districts, a street railway motor of a capacity between that 
of the G. E. 800 and G. E. 1200 became necessary to m eet the r e
quirements of the virtually dual service. The G. E. 1000 has been 
produced in answer to the demand. 

The armature is of the usual iron clad type with slotted core, 
consisting of disks of high grade a nnealed iron , built up on the 
shaft. The coils are similar in character to those on the G. E. 800 

armature with the additional advantage, however, of having the 
short commutator lead st art from the center of the end of the coil , 
to facilitate the removal of th e coil in case of repair. With this 
change in position of the short lead, only half as m any coils need 
be lifted when the armature is undergoingrepairs. There are ninety
three coils in all with four turns per coil. The diameter of the 
armature is q ,½ ins. and its weight only 750 lbs. 

Two bowl shaped castings hinged and bolted together form a 
strong watertight frame of a type which h as never been broken. 

MOTOR WITH CASE CLOSED. 

The lower half can be lowered into the pit, being hinged at the 
front to the upper h alf suspended from the axle and a suspension 
yoke. A h and hole in the bottom of the frame, under the comnm
tator allows any foreign matter to be easily removed. This opening 
has a cover suitably fitted so as in no way to impair the watertight• 
ness of the motor. The weight of the top field complete is 884 lbs., 
of the bottom field 495 lbs. 

The field coils are interchangeable and four in number, secured 
in place by an extension of the pole piece which in turn is h eld in 
place by two bolts passing through the frame. One particular ad-

are connected in such manner as to form an ear. The a<lva ntage of 
this in case of repair to the armature when removing the leads is 
obvious. Ninety-three bars of h ard drawn copper, with one inch 
allowed for wear, are used. The diameter of the commutator is 
8;{ ins. 

The brush holder is a modified form of that used in the G, E. 
800, the brushes being h eld radially, and the yok~ being treated 
with a special insulating compound with enamel finish to insure 
cleanliness and freedom from leakage. 

The bearings are of babbitt and of ample size to secure long life 
and cool operation. The form is such that oil or grease can be used 
with equal advantage , without chance of leak age into the interior of 
the frame. Wool waste is used in the grease box 0 11 top of the 
bearings in case oil is used a nd the oil is discharged entirely outside. 
The gear reduction is 3.94 to I. 

The suspension of the G. E. 1000 is somewhat similar to that 

MOTOR WITH CASE OPEN . 

used with the \V. P. 50, but differs in that the bar is bolted to the 
nose of the motor and its ends carried backward toward the axle and 
attached to the truck frame at points in line with the armature 
shaft. As this axle is virtually the center of weight of the motor, 
the suspension balances the motor and gives an effect equivalent to 
the side bar suspension. This method is termed the '' yoke ' ' sus
pension. The yok e supporting an ordinary church bell is a com
parison in kind, but not in degree, since the church bell is only par
tially balanced, whi le in the ' ' yoke '' suspension the same idea is 
carried out to a perfect balance. For this method of suspension a 
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super iority over all other methods i» claim ed. The axle bearings 
are r elieved of the greater part of the weight, and the hammer blow 

TRUCK WITH G. E. 1,000 MOTORS. 

o n t racks reduced t o a minimum. Th e motor practically rests upon 
springs. 

T h e total weigh t of th e motor is singular ly low, being only 
1950 lbs. 

Solid Cast Steel Special Work. 

T he Steinway Railway Company, of Long Island City , has re
cently received from the shops of th e Pen nsyh ania Steel Company 
au interest ing p iece of special work that contains several peculiar 
features. All of the frogs as wel l as t h e swit ch es and mates are of 
solid cast steel made by the open h earth process. T hat this material 

t ersections or frogs contained in one solid piece. At C there are 
four. In other cases there are two frogs so near each other that the 
j oint that would be used in ordi nary work would be too short to be 
of muclt service-in such cases the joint is entirely eliminated and 
the two frogs connected in one casting . The few Joints required in 
this class of work is an important feature. Another interesting fact 
in connection with this work is that but thirty-eight per cent of the 
track is made up df rail- the remaining six ty-two per cent being 
steel castings. 

The Columbia Uail=Bond. 

The Columbia bond, the t erminal of which is illustrated here
with, h as just been put on the m arket by the J. A. R oebling's Sons 
Company. It consists of three parts, two copper thimbles and the 

SECTION OF BOND. 

connecting copper rod. On 
each end of the copper rod 
is a truncated cone head 
with a fillet at the base. 
The inside of the thimble 
is tapered to fit the head 
on the bond, while the 
outside is slightly tapered 
in the opposite way. • 

In applying the bond 
the cone shaped h eads are 
placed in the holes in the 
rail from one side and the 
thimbles are slipped over 

them from the other. A portable h and press is then applied, and 
tht: wedge shaped head of the bond is forced into the . thimble so 
tha t it is not possible t o see the line separating the thimble and the 
h ead in a cross section of the two. The end of the h ead of the bond 
is expanded by a center punch, h eld in position in the press. 

The special features claimed for the bond are that it consists of 
but few parts, a nd that wh en installed, owing to the pressure be
t ween the head and the thimble, and also to th e fact that they are 
of the same kind of m eta l, the two become one, both electrically and 

COMPLICATED SPECIAL WORK-STEINWAY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

is well adapted to such complicated const ruction will be revealed on 
a close examination of the accompanying engraving, tak en from a 
p hotograph of the work as assem bled on the inspection pavement at 
t h e fac tory. Particular attention is called to t he nest of frogs at the 
point mark ed A. There are five intersections within a space of three 
feet square , which with the eight arms radiating therefrom, are com
prised in one solid steel casting about eleven feet long a nd five feet 
wi_de. This p iece if built up of rails i n t he ordinary way would con
t~m not less t han twenty seperate p ieces in addition to the fifty or 
sixty bolts or th e mass of cast iron that would be required to h old 
them togeth er, At the several points marked B there a re three in-

mechanically. The bond has, therefore, all the advantages which 
m ay be claimed for a one-piece bond. The contact with the rail is 
seven times the section of the wire, providing ample contact to com
pensate for the poorer conductivity of the steel in the rail. The 
contact of rail and bond is m ade by a wedge expanding the thimble 
against the hole in the rail. 

Again, this wedge is not driven in with a hammer, but is put in 
with a press. The press can be so set that no matter what may be 
the intelligence or care of the workman, he cannot put in the bond 
in any way ex cept the right way . As the bond is wedged both ways, 
it cannot get loose, 
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Bicycle Carrying Attachment for Electric Cars. 

The use of bi cy les has become so general that t he transportation 
of wheels 011 steam roads has a lready received a g reat (leal of carefu l 
attention a n(1 numberless (le\' ices h a \'e been suggested fo r thi s p ur-
pose. E lectri c railways i n gen - [ 1 

eral have tmclouhtedly su fTered 
from the present bicycle craze, I 
and it seems tha t if some profit i 
could be m ade from wheelmen \1 ,1

1 it would certainly be a just ,
1 

retribution. Ma ny l ines lead- 1, 

ing from the centers of citi es ,;,, 
into the suburbs coul<l un
doubtedly cm ry ma ny wheels 
and wheelmen if sui table 
m ethods of caring for the 

1 wheels could be em ployed. A 1 

device for thi s purpose has re
cently been put on t he market 
by George C. Ewing, of Bmton , 
and is illustra ted in the acco111-
1>a11y i11g engraving . 

As will be seen , it is a sup
port for the wh eel which can 
be attached to the side of the BICYCLE ATTACHMENT FOR CA RS. 
car , forming a brack et upon which wheels can be hung. The lat ter 
are then carried on the outsid e of the car resting against the g ua rd 
rail, and consequently occupy no room available fo r passengers. 
Of course , 0 11 a double track road where t he t racks a re close to
gether , or where center poles are used, all the whee ls must be hung 
on the outer side of the car to avoid possibility of accident. The 
bracket sh own has been employed by several roads and seem s to be 
giving good results. 

-----•··•------
Surface Planing l\lachinc . 

The surface planing machine sh own h erewith is 24~.{ ins. wide 
and is manufacture(l by the Ega n Company. T h e fram e is adapted 
for stren).?;th a nd st rain an d is cast in one p iece. The ~eel is al~o 
cast in one piece, a nd is rlovetailed i nto the frame , 111ak11_1g a sttff 
machine for all kinds of h ard and soft lumber , and a cut entirely free 
from ridges . The bed is st rongly gibbed to the fram e, and any wear 
can be tak en u p by bolts from th e outside of the fram e, thus insur
ing Rreat durability and th e very best of work. 

The boxes for the cylinder, being cast on th e machi ne, ft~rni sh _a 
very solid and ri a id beari,w, free from all vibration. T he cylmder 1s 
of the best r efined steel , and the beari ngs are long and li ned with Ren
uine babbitt. A pressure bar Roes on each side of the cylinder , thus 
insurin cr steadiness, even wh en planing short or thin stuff. The 
pressur~ bars are self-adjustinR, always regulating th em selves to th e 
various thicknesses of lumber being planed. . . . 

The changing of the m ach ine to cut different t luckness~s 1s 
quick and simple, the bed being raised and lowered by a sm gle 

SURFACE PLAN ING MACH INE. 

hand wh eel. The feed rolls are adjustable, a nd the cylirnler being 
in stationary box es , when once set , are always th e same, and when 
the bed is raised or lowered a g lance a t an index on side shows the 
thickness to be planed , and requires no further setting. The f<;>ur 
feed rolls, which are of steel, are ex tra large, the fro nt one bem g 
fluted, a nd h eld down by weights. Th e fr iction rvlls in table are 
easily adjust able. The gearing is st rong, an d every d evice i? intro
duced to m ak e a strong, reliable feed . It p lanes from ; ,. 111 . to 6 
ins. thick and 24 ins. wide , on h ard or soft wood. 

Th e Horse Shoe Hail Bond. 

lt1 the last issue of the S'fRHH't R A r J,WAV Jo1 rRNAT., a descrip
tion was given of the new rai l bowl manufa ctu re(! by J. M. Atk inson 
a rnl employed on a number of lines. Th e engravings h erewith 
show th e method of a ttaching the 
bond t h roug h t he rail. After the ter
m inals of the bond are driven with 
a hammer into the holes drilled for 
th eir reception , the machine i llus
trate(! is put in place and the ter
mi nals compressed, causing them to 
expand in the rail web un til every 
little inequality left by the drill is 
fill ed . This g ives, it is claimed , a 
perfect electrica l as well as mechan
ical contact. The whole p rocess of 
application occupies less than t hree METHOD OF ATTACHIN G 
minutes per bond. BOND . 

The patent covers also the use of a . . 
flexible hody of loop form with lateral n vet lugs, t h e bond hem g 
111a(le up in a series of fl attened wi res with their e119s cast welded 
into copper te rminals. The la tter are d r <;> JJ forger! i n to sh'.1-pe an(! 
fi nished . T he loop form , of course, p rovides for c:rntract1011 8;1Hl 
expansion. The bond is of su~h a ~h ap ~ as to_ allow 1t to b~ ay_ph ecl 
under the fi shplates, thereby m sunng 1t agam st !he J?oss1btl1 ty of 
theft , being cut off by dera ilment of cars, or deten orat10 11 from the 
action of the earth. 

Commutators of G. E. 800 llail way ~Iotors. 

T he m ain tenance of the qua lity of a ra ilway m otor (lepends to 
a large extent upon the accuracy with which those parts which are 
subject to wear can be replaced to render th~ m otor as pe:fect as 
wh en new. In refi lling the commutator , for m stance, cons1~erab le 
d ifficu lty is u sually experi enced on account of the necessity for 
a reat accuracy in turning th e segments to fit the cones of the sh ell , 
~-hich cannot readi ly be done unless special tools are employed. T o 
obviate thi s difficulty the General E lectric C<;)lnpan:y is now fu rnish 
ing complete sets of segments and segment 1nsulat10ns fo1; all t ypes 
of railway motors, securely bound t o).?;ether by a band of wire to pre
vent m ovem ent and fi nish ed ready for assembly on the ol<l shell . 
In addition to th e preparation of the cone fits, the segments are 
slotted and t inned for the reception of the armature leads. T he 
only work necessary in th e sh ops of the pu rchasing compan y is t o 
screw together the cap a nd sh ell clamping rings, solder in th e lea<l s 
and true off t h e face of the commutator. As the segm ents a re 
clamped together by h ydraulic pr_essure, they 8:re firmer than those 
usually m anufactured by street railway compam es. 

H ard rolled copper only is u sed for these segm ents and to g ive 
a longer life th e depth to which the segm ents can be turned has been 
increased by forty per cent. The new segment s known as form 6 
can be used in th e repa ir of form 4 comm utators. No change in 
the brush holder is in volved, only a slight readjustmen t on th e yok e. 

New Rail Bond. 

The presen t ten dency of inventors and manufacturers of rail 
bonds is towards a short, heavy bond constructed so as to be placed 
u nd er the ang le bar or joint plates. T h e bond illustrated h erewith 
and k nown as " Calg.w~ll ' iL self-reg~lat ing , self adj usting ' '\V ' elec
tric bond ' ' belongs to thi s type. Locat ed under t he fish plate it is 
protected from the weather, vehicles and from being tampered with 
maliciously. 

NEW RAIL BOND. 

It is made in one piece from Lak e Superior copper. Th e ter
minals or posts, which are made in various sizes a nd h ave a wedge 
sh aped slot- in th e cent er , pass throug h t he rail and are then ex
panded and m ade solid by driving i n a ha rd copper wedge or k ey, 
no other t ool than a coup le of h ammers being required. The manu
fa cturer claims a contact su perior to a ny other m ethod, and tha t the 
bond will adjust itself to a ll conditions. E . P. Caldwell , the manu
facturer of thi s bond, h as a very favorable certificate of t est m ade by 
Professor Stine of Arm our Insti t u te. 



Convention of the Pennsylvania Street Hail= 
way Association. 

The fifth a nnual convention of the Pennsylvania Street R ail
way Association will be h eld in Altoona, Sept. 2 and 3. The m em
bers of the association wi ll 'convene \Ver1nesday, Sept. 2, at eleven 
o'clock A. M., at the Casino of Lak em ont Park, Altoona, at which 
m eeting the usual annual business of the association will be trans
acted, including the election of officers of the association for the ensu
ing year. Scientific papers on different subj ect s of g eneral interest to 
the m embers of the association will be read and discussed and 
m ethods for the promotion of the general welfare of street railways 
consid ered. The second day will be devoted to a series of enter
tainments provided for the m embers and visitors of the association, 
including au excursion over the lines of the City Passenger and 
Altoona & Logan Valley E lect ric R ailways, a trip to W opsono
nock and closing the <lay with a banquet at the Mounta in House, 
Cresson. An interesting programme h as been a r ranged and will in 
due time be publi sh ed an d mailed to m em bers a nd street rai lway 
companies throughout the state. 

All street railway companies in the state of Pennsylvania are 
eligible to acti ve membership a nd all m a nufacturers or dealers in 
street railway supplies, by recen t amendment to the by-laws of the 
association , are elig ible to associate m embership in the association , 
the m embership fee in each case being if,25. Those desiring m em
bership with the association can acquire it by scrniing m embership 
fee of $25 and one year' s annual dues, $10, to the secreta ry, S. l'. 
Light, L ebanon , Pa. 

The president of the as.sociation , B. F. J\Ieyci-s, urges all m em
bers of the association to send as m any representatives as possilJle to 
the con vention , and others who have not yet joined the association 
are not only indted, but earnestly requested to be present and par
ti cipate in the exercises an d enterta inments of th e convention. 

Change of' l\lanagement on a New York Hoad. 

The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, of New York, which 
recently acquired control of the New York & H arlem Railroad 
( City Line) and branches, through lease , comme nced the operation 
of the line July 15, 1896. The system will be known as the" Fourth 
Avenue Division " of th e Metropolitan St reet R ailway system . 

The a uthority of the officers and h eads of departments of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company will be ex tended over this 
division as follows: 

J. W . Ritchie, assistant general manager , in ch arge of general 
operation . 

_ John I-I. Oakley , assistant superinte ndent , in charge of trans-
portation. 

Henry A. Robinson , attorney, damages and claims. 
H. S. Beatti e, treasurer, receipts a nd disbursem ents. 
Chas, E. Warren , secret ary, office and organization. 
\V. C. Kimball, auditor, accounts. 
A. C. Tully , purcha~ing agent a nd storekeeper, supplies. 
Th os. Millen, general m aster mechanic, rolling stock and build

ing. 
\V. S. Reed, eng ineer maintenance of way, track. 
Dr. H. Neh er , vet erinary . 

Hewards to i\lotormcn. 

The Brooklyn H eights Railroad Com pany last fall published a 
notice that during the seven months between Oct. I and May I a ll 
conductors and m otonnen who would have a clean record would pa r
t icipate in a division of $ 10,000 as a special r eward for their services. 
At the end of this time the clerk s in charge of the record found that 
the number which participated was 1299 out of a t otal of 2600, 
making the am ount which each received about $7. 70. 

During this time the company has found that accidents have 
visibly decreased and the m anagement announces that it has been 
satisfied that the amount divided has been well invested. Its future 
policy in regard to r ewards has not been announced, but President 
Rossiter assured a representative of the STREET R AILWAY JO URNAL 

that the same liberal policy in general in regard to his employes 
would be followed and if the money expended for them did not take 
the form of cash premiums it would be spent in making the quarters 
of the men at the different depots more comfortable and in other 
ways the company would contribute to their welfare. The company 
has establish ed at a number of its depots well furnished reading 
rooms, baths, etc., and is seriously contemplating the establishment 
of a gymnasium for the" benefit of its employes during off hours. 

San Francisco Notes. 

The Market Street Railway Company, has just disposed of an 
annoyance in the transfer business that may be of interest to other 
railway compa nies. At several points where transfers were issued 
in from four to nine different directions, a traffic in transfers sprang 
up that was a source of considerable loss to the company In the 
morning m any passengers who did not need nor intend to use trans
fers took them from the conductor at these points. The transfer 
was then g iven to one of the many newsboys present, who immedi
a tely began crying his paper "and a transfer." twenty minutes 
used to be allowed on transfers and the boy usually succeeded in 
finding some one going in the direction indicated in this interval. 
Papers sell for five cents in San Francisco, so that the business in
creased rapidly. 

At nig ht when his patron of the morning returned the boy was 
ready with a transfer that he had procured for the proper destina
tion. The boy made sure of a sale of two papers, the passenger had 
two rides for t en cents and a newspaper besides, while the railway 
company h ad received but one fare for two passengers. 

Numerous ways out of the difficulty were suggested, but only two 
sure solutions seemed to be possible-total abolition of the transfers 
or a deep cut in the time allowance. The latter was adopted and 
transfer agents were placed at the transfer points. " Checks " were 
issued by conductors to passengers. These "checks " were not 
good for a ride and had to be presented to the transfer agents who 
exch anged them for transfers in any direction allowed under the 
rules, but only good on the next car of that line, the trip number of 
the car being punched out instead of the time limit of the transfers. 
This worked well as regards those who understood the system, but so 
many stupid or malicious persons attempted to ride on the "checks" 
and so m any "scenes" were made that the supervisors drafted an 
ordinance forbidding the company to have transfer agents on the 
sidewalks. Before the ordinance passed an amendment was added, 
m aking it a misdemeanor to engage in the traffic in transfers. When 
the ordinance was passed the transfer agents disappeared and with 
them the transfer traffic. 

For som e time past an elegant switchboard of Inyo marble has 
been under construction at the Bryant Street station of the Market 
Street Railway Company. This board consists of fourteen feeder 
panels, fourteen generator panels and a center station panel. The 
feeder panels accommodate fourteen feeders each, making fifty-six 
feeders in all. Each feed er has a 400 ampere Weston round pattern 
shunt ammeter, a Westinghouse circuit breaker and a heavy single 
pole knife switch. There is one generator panel for each generator 
a nd, when finished, each will have a Weston illuminated dial shunt 
ammeter and a W estinghouse circuit breaker upon it together with 
the other usual panel instruments. 

The center station panel will be equipped with a 10,000 ampere, 
illuminated dial Weston shunt ammeter, a 600 volt, illuminated 
dial ·weston yoltmeter, hung so as to be swung into view from 
either direction, a 6000 k. w. Thomson recording wattmeter and a 
small t able for holding record blanks, etc. 

The board is to have a handsome hardwood cornice along the 
upper edge and is to be flanked by offices finished in oak for the 
chief engineer and electricians. Although lightning is seldom seen 
in the vicinity of San Francisco and has up the present time never 
struck any electric railway apparatus, each feeder is to be protected 
by a \Vurts lightning arrester connected just after the wires enter 
the power house and before reaching the switchboard. The wind
ing of the Westinghouse circuit breakers is expected to serve to 
some extent as a choke coil, and both devices being helped out by 
the lightning arresters on ~he numer~:ms cars, ample protection is 
considered to be secured without addmg the tank arrester now so 
popular in the East. S. L. F. 
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The Glasgow Corporation Tramways. 

The street railway system of G lasgow is I?articularly interesting 
as in that city the operation of the tramways ts being carriecl on di 
rectly by the municipality. The construction of the system was 
authorized by a J4egisla tive Act in 1870. The lines were built at the 
expense of the municipality and h ave always been the property of 
the city. In 1871, h owever, they were leased for a period of twenty
three years to a stock compa ny, which operated the lines up to July 
1, 1894. At this time, the lease h aving expired, the operation was 
resumed by the municipality, a nd John Young, who for seventeen 
years had been Superintendent of Cleansing, was appointed general 
manager of the system. 

At thi s time the m erits of the various system s of m ech anical 
traction were carefully con sidered, but in view of the fact that the 
operation of the lines could not be interfered with until the expira
tion of the lease, a nd for other reasons, it was decided to continue 
for the time the operation of the cars by horse power. Upon the 
assumption of control by the city the fares were radically reduced 
and are now in half-penny stages , varying from a h alf-penny, or one 
cent, to six-pence or three cen ts which maximum is only chargecl 
for the longest ride. Tl1e system also includes the operation of a 
certain number of lmsses. 

The following table g ives som e of the details of operation of the 
street railway system . 

Details of operation of tramways for year ending May 31, 
1895. 1896. 

Miles in operation . 
Double track . . . . . . . 
Single " ...... . 

Cars ......... . . 
Car mileage . . . . 
Passengers carried . 
R eceipts . ... . . 
Average per mile .. 
Operating expenses 
Average per mile . 

. . . . .31 111. 3176 ft. 
3336 ft. 
3o5 

5,169,109 
56,907,519 
£ 221,88o 

10.29d 
£ 202,209 

9.39d 

32 lll, 3531 ft. 
3336 ft. 

337 
6,831 ,379 

85,951,230 
£ 327,751 

11.51 d 
£ 251 ,110 

8.69d 

Under the direction of the municipality,General Manager Young 
and one of the committee on m ech anical motors recently visited 
the principal cities of E urope in which m ech anical systems are 
employed. 

The following are the conclusion s g iven by the sub-committee 
in its report: 

( 1) That the time has arrived wh en the Glasgow Corporation 
should make ar rangements for beginning, as soon as it conveniently 
can, to work some of the t ramways by m ech anical traction. 

( 2) That the overhead system of electri c traction is the best we 
have seen, and can be made quite applicable to an y part of the city. 

(3) That the Corporation should begin by testing this system on 
an important route. The increasing traffic is sure to require further 
extensions of the tramway service before next summer, and if a trial 
line, as suggested, could be r eady for working next spring, this 
would save further exten sion of the present system , and g ive the 
Corporation an early t est of mechanical traction. 

(4) That, in the erection of the overh ead lines, the cross-span 
wires should be fixed to buildings wherever practicable. 

(5) That the installation at H amburg, being th e largest instal
lation of electric traction in E urope at present , is one which 
should be specially included in the list to be inspected. 

A Souvenir Number. 

The Scientific A merican, has sig nalized its fiftieth anniversary hy 
the publication of a very h a ndsome seventy-two page special num
ber, which consists of a review of the development of science and 
the industrial arts in the United States during the past fifty y ears. 
The many articles are thoroug hly technical, and they a re written in 
a popular style, which makes the whole volume thoroughly read
able. 

Thayer & Company. 

This is the title of a n ew company recently organized under the 
laws of the State of Massachusetts by \Vinthrop Thayer, of Boston, 
Rodney Thayer and Frank A. Thayer, of New York, and W. C. 
Turner, of Philadel?.hia . The h eadquarters of this company will be 
at 1015 Tremont Butlding, Boston, Mass., 145 T aylor Building, New 
York City, and 415 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, and it will act as 
general sales agent throughout the Eastern district for the Cahall 
vertical and Babcock & Wilcox horizonta l water tube boilers, as 
manufactured by the Aultman & Taylor Machinery Company, of 
Mansfield, 0. 

Before severing his connection with the Babcock & Wilcox 
Company, of New York, on July 1, Winthrop Thayer was for four
teen years connected with its sales department and for the last eight 
years was manager of its New E ngland distri ct . Mr. Turner and 
Rodney Thayer were also connected with the Babcock & Wilcox 
Company, of New York , the latter as manager of the Atlantic Dis
trict. Frank A. Thayer was formerly general manager of the Gou
bert Manufacturing Company, of New York. 

News Items. 

Berryville, Ark.- At a recent m eeting of t h e citizens of Berry
ville a committee consisting of W . P. George, M. 0. Hines, J . W . 
F reeman, J . I'. Fancher and C. S. Denton , was appointed to solicit 
subscriptions, procure rights of way and otherwise p romote t he in 
terests of a n electric railway to be built from Berryvil le to Hureka 
Springs. 

Catskill , N . Y .- The Catskill, Cairo & W indham Street Rai l
road Company expects to begin construction work on its lines as 
soon as th e State Railroad Commissioners remler a favorable decision 
to them. Among the <lirectors of the company a re Da niel Sharp, 
of Catski ll ; S. Mattison, o f Newark , N. J ., and Louis E. Robert , of 
Brookly n. 

Chicago, Ill .- The North Chicago E lectri c Rail way Com pany 
h as been authorized to build and operate electri c lines in North 
Robey Street, Bryn Mawr Avenue , East R ave nswood Pa rk, Ha l
m oral and Lawrence Avenues aml Montrose Boulevard . 

Day ton, 0.- The County Commissioners have granted a fran 
chise t o the Dayton, Springfield & Urba na Street Railroa<l Company 
to construct and operate its lines. Am ong those interested a re John 
Harshman, of E non, 0. , and John W ebb, of Springfi eld . 

Easton , Pa.-The Quakertown & Easton R ailroad Compa ny is 
being organized 1,y John J am eson, of Bloomsburg, Pa.; John Ott , of 
Pleasant Hill, Pa.; John Ozias and H . H . Souder , of Quak ertown , 
Pa. ; Henry Mill and Henry Funk , of Springtown, l'a., a nd Dav id 
Fluck and Ja mes Sh elley, of Richlandtown, Pa . , to build an electri c 
railway from Quakertown to Easton. The capital stock will be 
f,150,(XX), 

Great Neck, L . I., N. Y.- Several of the wealthy residents of 
Great Neck, whose h omes are in the vicinity of the steamboat la nd
ing, are discussing the question of organizing a company for tb e pur
pose of building and operating a n electric railway between the rail
road station and the landing at the shore. The di sta nce is about 
two miles, and the estimated outlay is $30,(XX). 

Lyons, N . Y .- The W ayne County Traction Compa ny h as been 
incorporated to build an ele'ctric railway from Lyons to Newark. 
The officers of the company are: president , A. C. R obertson , of 
Athens , Pa.; vice-president , Orlanda F. Thomas, of I4yons; sec
retary, D. N. Johnson, of Athens, Pa.; treasurer F . K . H arri s, of 
Athens, Pa.; directors, F. N. Dean , of Ithaca , N. C. Harris, of 
Ath ens, Pa.; Burton Hammond, Charles T. E nnis and Clem ent 
R. Sherwood, of Lyons. Capital stock, $6o,(XX), 

Marysville, Cal. - The Marysville & Nevada \Vater P ower 
Company h as been organized to use water power for generating elec
tricity a nd to use the water for irrigation. The compa ny proposes 
to build an electric railway from Santa Rosa to Sonoma in Son oma 
County. 

Sing Sing, N. Y.-The Ossining Electric R ailway Compa n y 
may extend its lines to P leasantville. 

Worcester, Mass.- On July 27 the State Railroad Commission
ers approved the terms of lease of the Worcester & Shrewsbury 
Street Railway and the \Vest Shrewsbury & \Vorcester Street R ail 
way to the \Vorcester Consolid ated Street Railway Company. 

-----➔•------

Personals. 

Mr. L. Bentley h as been appointed superintendent of the New 
London Street Railway Company, vice E. A. Brown. 

Ex-Gov. Frank Brown, of the Baltimore Traction Company, 
h as resigned as president. William A. House, g eneral manager of 
the company, h as been elected his successor. 

Hon. W. A. McGuire , of the McGuire Manufacturing Com
pany has gone abroad to organize a n ew com pany entitled The \V. 
A. McGuire Manufacturing Company, of London and Chicago and 
to extend the sale of McGuire trucks in Europe. · 

Mr. Charles R. Barnes, of Rochester, has been appointed by 
the New York State R ailroad Commission consulting electri cal 
engineer and expert to the Commission. This position was created 
by an act of the last L egislature and the salary is fix ed at $3,000, with 
traveling expenses. 

Mr. Cyrus Robinson bas severed his connection as ma naaer 
a nd engineer of the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company a n d has ~c
cepted the position of general m anager of the sales department of 
the J . H. McEwen Manufacturing Com pany. Mr. R obinson is a 
well known engineer, and the J. H. McEwen Company will un
doubtedly find his services (1 11 important acquisition. 

Mr. Henry R. Newkirk, formerly superintendent of the 
Atlantic 1\venue Railroad Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and re
cently with Hoefgen, Moxham & Company, h as been appointed 
general_ manager ?f the Zanesville Street Railway Company, of 
Zanesville, 0. This company h as recently secured n ew capital and 
will b_e improved and extended under Mr. Newkirk 's supervision. 
The title of the company h as b een changed to the Za nesville Rail
way & Electric Company. 
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Obituary. 

MR . R. A. CRAWFORD, the inventor and manufacturer of the 
Crawford fe nder died in Philadelphia, July 20. H e was a native of 
Allegh eny, Pa. , and resided in that city until a few years ago wh en 
he m oved to Philadelphia and engaged exclusively in the manu
facture a nd sale of t he fender bearing his name. Mr. Crawford 
was married a few months ago and was about thirty y ears of age. 

l\1R. GEORGE L AW, president of the E ighth an d Ninth Avenue 
Railroad Companies of New York died last month. He was the son 
of George Law, one of the early buil<lers of street railways in New 
York and was a large owner in and prominently identified with a 
number of the street railway companies in that city. 

-----➔-------
AMONG THE MANUFACTURERS. 

The Clonbrock Steam Boiler Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is enjoying an excellent business. The company's works a re said 
to be rush ed to their fu llest capacity with orders ahead. 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company , of East Berlin, Conn., has 
received a contract from the Seymour Manufacturing Company, of 
Seymour, Conn. , for t he steel work of the enlargem ent of the boiler 
house of the latter company. 

The Metropolitan Electric Company is putting on the market 
a double coil fil ament incandescent lamp for street car use. This 
lamp is said to g ive unusual satisfaction for thi s class of work as it re
sists jarring, the filament will not break , and the lamp is long lived, 
without any appreciable black ening effect . 

The B ethlehem Iron Company , of South Bethleh em , Pa., is 
now ready to roll plates from hig h grade open h earth steel on its 
new plate mill, the rolls of which are 126 ins. in leng th. The com
pan y 's product in this line will consist of plates for all purposes, 
which includes shi p p late, boiler plate, t ank, stick s, et c. 

Geo. C. Ewing, of Boston, Mass. , reports a very large trade in 
general railway suppli es, h aving book ed several ni ce orders for full 
motor car equipments. The Neal h eadlight h as forged ah ead, un
t il it now st ands at t he h ead as a popular seller. Mr. E wing a lso 
reports a large dema ncl for \Vestern E lect r ic line m aterial and gen
eral railway supplies. 

Emil Calman & Company, of New York , is probably the oldest 
varnish house in the United. Stat es, h aving been established in 1850. 
The fir m m ak es a specialty of railway varni sh and has enjoyed a 
la rge sale in thi s line. E mil Calman & Compa ny m anu facture all 
kin<ls of varni sh es a nd japans and report a n excellent business, es
pecia lly with street railways. 

Messrs. Breese & Mansfi eld, th e agents in Philadelphia for 
the Walker Com pany , of Clevela nd , 0. , h ave recently m o\·ed t h eir 
offices from the Betz Building to the Drexel Building. The firm has 
recently been enlarged by the association with it of William Gibbs 
Bain, of Bost on . Mr. Bain is a prominent business man of the latter 
city and will add mu ch t o the st rength of the firm. 

The American Car Company , of St . Louis, l\Io., has recently 
publish ed a handsome catalogue illustrating a large number of dif
fe rent cars manufactured by it. Some of these cars are h andsomely 
illustrated in colors giving a very good idea of their appearan ce. The 
catalogue is t astefull y bound in leather and forms one of the most 
attractive car catalogues which has ever reach ed t his office. 

The J .A. Fay & Egan Company, of Cinci nnati, h as received an 
order from Messrs. \Veis & Lesh, manufacturers of spok es in Jackson, 
Tenn., for seven of the Egan Company's new and improved auto
matic lathes. \Vith these lathes, owing to t1 e m any improvements 
embodied in them , W eis & Lesh are enabled to dispense with the 
use of their former t welve lathes and yet to nearly double the 
capacity of their plant. 

The Composite Brake Shoe Company, of Boston, l\Iass. , has 
publish ed a small pamphlet descriptive of the results secured by its 
brak e sh oes in the tests recently m ade of them by the committee of 
the Master Car Builders' Association at the \Vestinghouse \Yorks, 
Wilmerding , Pa. In these t ests the Composite brake shoe gave 
very good results as compared with those of other mak es. The 
pamphlet a lso gives the new agents of the company , which were 
mentioned in a recent issue. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Company, of New York , has issued a 
ci rcular it which the m anagers of the compa ny stat e tha t it having 
come to their notice that yarious parties are offering t o build what 
purports to be Babcock & Wilcox boilers, they wish to notify a ll 
whom it may concern that no outside concern h as been authorized 
to build their boilers. \Vithout infringing a large number of patents 
owned by the Babcock & \ Vilcox Company no one can build other 
than a very antiquated form of Babcock & \Vilcox boilers. 

The Sterling Varnish Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa ., reports 
that th e Siemens & H alsk e E lectric Company h as adopted the Ster
ling varnish for its work , the test to which the varnish was subjected 
haying proved satisfactory. The company is also in receipt of sev
eral large orders from E urope , and the fact that during the six 
m onths ending July 1 , 233 street railway companies have opened ac-

• 

counts with them and are in the majority of cases using Sterling 
varnish exclusively is excellent evidence of the merits of the varnish. 

Meyer & Englund, of Philadelphia, Eastern representatives of 
the International R egister Company, of Chicago, have closed a con
tract with the Fairmount Park Transportation Company, of Phila
delphia, for a n equipment of sixty International "iron clad" fare 
registers to be installed in thirty-six foot open cars now being built. 
The firm h as also secured the contract for furnishing all the overhead 
line m aterial for the Fairmount Park Transportation Company. All 
of thi s material will be of special desig ns and extra large and heavy, 
as No. 0000 round trolley wire and ½ in. span wires will be used. 

The Brooklyn & New York Railway Supply Company, of 
E lizabeth, N. J., h as recently shipped a number of new electric cars 
to run between Coney I sland and Brooklyn. The works are said to 
be extrem ely busy a t present and 450 men are employed in the dif
ferent departments. Since the company moved to its new works at 
E lizabeth a large number of shipments have been made of cars to 
d ifferent companies. Among these are roads in Norwalk, Conn., 
and P lainfield , N. J . Arrangements are being made to turn out a 
considerable number of electric snow plows during the coming 
season. 

Merrill Brothers & Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., have made 
a specialty for a long time of drop forged turnbuckles and have 
achieved an excellent reputation for the high quality of the goods 
manufactured in thi s line. The evolution in the manufacture of turn
buckles is an exceedingly interesting one to study and is well illus
trated by a card which this firm publishes showing the different 
crude form s which preceded and led up to the present weldlesstype. 
These buckles are made of one piece of iron and smooth finished, and 
the ends are drilled by special machinery so that they are true in 
line a nd are threaded for the U. S. standard thread. The firm also 
does a large business in the sale of vises of all kinds. 

H . E . Collins & Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., sales agent for 
the Cahall verti cal water tube boilers manufactured by the Aultman 
& Taylor Machinery Company, of Mansfield, 0., has recently pub
lished in pamphlet form the reports of several t ests m ade by Thomas 
Pray, Jr., of Cah all water tube boilers in the Armstrong Cork Com
pany' s Works, P ittsburgh , Pa. The boilers are fitted with a Hawley 
down draft furnace, a nd excellent results were obtained. These in
cluded 13.9 lbs. of water evaporated per pound of combustible at 
a nd from 212 <legs. F., with efficiency of 85.86 per cent and horse 
power developed, 257 h. p. 011 builder's rating at 250 h. p. At the 
test m ade the following day 1 I. 7 lbs. of water were evaporated per 
pound of combustible at and from 212 <legs. F. at an excess in horse 
power developed over manufacturer's rating of 66.4 per cent. 

The Fiberite Company, of Mechanicville, N. Y., has pub
lish ed some of its recent t estimonials under the heading "Here 
are a few of the pleasantest words that ever blotted paper." The Fiber
ite Compan y h as been noted for its advanced ideas in treatment and 
construction of its specialties. H aving practical experience, coupled 
with an intimate knowledge of the requirements of electric roads, 
unusual faci lities for turning out the best class of work and a deter
mination to furnish nothing but the very highest class of equipment, 
t he Medbery overh ead m aterial h as achieved an excellent repu
tation. The new line of Medbery knife switches lately put on the 
m arket have a lso m et with a large sale. Under the able manage
m ent of H.J. Medbery the business of the F iberite Company has 
developed to large proportions and its business extends wherever 
electric roads are in operation. 

The National Switch & Signal Company, of Easton, Pa., has 
been awarded the contract of putting in the large interlocking plant 
for the new arrangement of tracks of the Philadelphia & Reading, 
known as the Junction of the Norristown and Germantown lines at 
Seventeenth Street and Indiana Avenue, Philadelphia. The same 
company h as also been awarded the contract for interlocking the 
crossing of the C. & W. M. R. R. with the M. & G. R. R. R. near 
Baldwin, Mich. ; also the contract for interlocking the crossing. of 
the Wisconsin Central with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul 
roads at H ilbert Junction. 'fhe company will also install a seventy
two lever machine for the crossing and t erminals of the Great 
Northern with the Northern Pacific at Seattle, Wash.; also a plant 
in Chicago for the crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
with t he North Chicago Street Railway at Indiana Street. 

The Q. & C. Company, of Chicago, is an evident believer in a 
" campaig n of education," for the pamphlets issued by it are 
certainly most interesting and instructive. The company has re
printed in pamphlet form two very interesting treatises by Benjamin 
R eece upon the general subject of economies in track construction 
and th e value of tie plates. These are papers originally read by 
Mr. Reece, one before the New York Railroad Club, in 1892, the 
other before the Buffalo Association of Railroad Superintendents in 
1894. They discuss the question of the protection of ties, proper 
m ethod of spiking and preserving the gauge, and similar subjects 
in a m asterly way, should certainly have a wide circulation and 
are worthy of a careful perusal. The Q. & C. Company has offered 
to send copies of these pamphlets, as well as one entitled "The Use 
and Economy of Tie Plates," to any reader of this paper, upon re
quest. 

Harold P. Brown, of New York, is having excellent success 
with the Edison-Brown plastic bond and reports that this bond has 
been used this season by the Fairmount Park Traction Company, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., the Hamilton Radial Electric Company, between 
Hamilton and Burlington, Ont.; the twenty mile road built at Hing
ham, Mass., by Pepper & Register; the extensions of the Louisville 
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Railway, the Richmond ( Va.), Railway; the Staunton (Va.) R ail
way, the Denver Consolidated Tramway Company , the Staten 
Island Railway and other roads. The results i n Bnffalo where the 
bond has been in use have proved very satisfactory as the following 
letter, recently received by Mr. Brown from the master m echanic of 
the road, sh ows: "I have examined a rail joint bo11ded with the plas 
tic bond, which examination sh ows it to be as g ood as the d ay it was 
put in, both rail and angle plate being as bright as a new d ollar , 
after being a year in use. I am satisfied that this is the correct 
m ethod of bonding when properly done. " 

The John A . Meade Manufacturing Company, of Rutland , \'t. , 
rel?orts an unusual run of good business on its coal conveying m a
clnnery. During the last thirty days the company has closed con 
tracts to equip with coal coll\·eying machinery the foll owing plants: 
Long Island Railroad; Pawley Brothers, Asbury !'ark ; Dominion 
Coal Company, Cape Breton , N ova Scotia; R eed & Castello, Ly nn , 
Mass.; Sprague & Breed, Lynn , Mass.; ,varren Batchalder, Boston , 
Mass.; Chicago Street Railway Station, Chi cago; Siegel & Cooper 
Company; 'fhos. S. Watky ns , Troy, N. Y.; Poughkeepsie Light & 
Power Company, Poughkeepsie; Central Gas Com pany, New Vork ; 
J. F. Swords New England Coal Company. A representath-e of the 
S'l'RJ:<;ET RAILWAY JOUR NAI. recently had the pleasure of visiting 
the work s of the Meade Company at Rutland and found one of the 
most complete factories in this country, equippecl with the very 
latest labor saving m achinery and with its own foundry to supply 
casting. The company is in a position to m anufact ure coal con yey
ing m achinery at the very lowest possible pr ice. 

The McGuire Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, reports 
an amount of orders on h aml ne\'cr before equalled at thi s season of 
the year. The outlook is very promising, pa rticularly so in the 
sweeper and stove departments. It is quite surprising to not e th e 
number of orders alreacly on ha nd for the company's rotary t rack 
cleaners for fall delivery . The company starts the season with an 
unequaled record for its track cleaners throug h the past winter, and 
that they stood the severe tests satisfactorily is p roven by the fact 
thet all but fo ur orders now on hand are from roads that u sed them 
last year, and the McGuire Company considers a duplicate order a 
good letter of recommendation. While it is a trifle earlv for the 
stove business, the company is m aking ar rangem ents to han dle doub le 
the business of last year, and expects to r eceive m ore than this 1nm1-
ber of orders. The company has also a nm11her of orders on h and for 
its patented ratchet handles , and they are being adopted as standard 
by many la rge companies. The company's new Eastern agent , H . 
P. Hirsch, has already secured a number of orders aml states that 
the demand for McGuire apparatus is on the constant increase. 

The J. H. McEwen Manufacturing Company, of New York , 
reports the following sales for the month of June : dy nam os: 60 k . 
w. direct connected to 16 in. X 16in. McE wen en gine, to Jeffrey 
l\Ianufacturing Company, Columbus, 0.; 50 k. w . a~d 100 k . w. di 
rect connected to 12 in. X 12 in. and 15 in . X 16 in. McEwen eng ines 
to Bissell, Dodge & Erner Company, T oledo, 0 . ; 100 k . w . and 150 
k. w. belted machines, to Link Belt machinery Company, of Chicago. 
30 k. w. belted, to Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Columbus, 0.; 
25 k. w. belted, to New York Safety Insulated Wi re Company, New 
York ; 200 k. w. direct connected to McEwen t andem compound 
engine and a 400 k. w. direct connected to l\lcE wen tandem com 
pound engine, t o Tacony & Frankford Electric R ailway Com 
pany. This is the second order p laced by this company, the fi rst 
having been for two 200 k. w. g enerators direct connected t o 
McEwen engines. In sales of engines the company reports the fol
lo½'.ing: 9 in. X 10 in. , to W. 1\1. Johnston & Company, Chicago; 8 X 
10 111s., to E lk Tanning Company, Philadelphia; 13 in. X 14 in. , to 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company , Columbus, O; 13 in. X 14 in. to 
Scranton Electric Construction Company , Scranton , Pa. ; 8 in. X 10 
in., to Jeffrey l\Ianufacturing Company, Columbus, 0. 

The Hazelton Boiler Company, of New York City, reports t h e 
following recent sales of boilers aggregating 2450 h . p.: the Roch es
ter Gas & Electric Company, Rochester, N . Y. ( 8th order ), 500 h.p.; 
the Lambertville Rubber Company, Lambertdlle, N. J . (3d order ), 
200 h . p.; the Goodyear Rubber Company, Middletown , Conn. (3d 
or~er), 150 h. p.; the Bristol Electric Light & R ailway Company, 
Bristol, Conn. (3d order), 200 h. p.; the Equitable Gas Light Com
p~ny, New York, 500 h. p.; the Pettebone-Cataract Paper Company, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 250 h. p.; the North Adams Gas Light Com
pany, North Adams, Mass. (3d order ), 150 h. p.; and the Newton 
Fall s Paper Company, Newton Falls, N. Y . , 250 h . p. It has also 
recently completed contracts with the Capewell H orse Nail Company, 
Hartford, Conn., and P. & F. Corbin , New Britain , Conn. The H az
elton Company reports that nearly all its orders now being received 
are for the very earliest possible delivery, and that m any of its recent 
sales have been made to old customers, who are now enlargin o
!heir plants. The original boilers sold to these customers h ave bee~ 
m_ consta1,1t oreration for from eight to t en years, without repairs, 
still carrymg high pressure, and givi ng the same fine results as wh en 
new. T~is, tC!gether with the fact that the Hazelton Company has 
made various improvements in the construction and setting of its 
boil_ers, increasing their efficiency and economy, and improving 
their appearance, makes it much easier to m ak e sales now than 
formerly. The facts are not only gratifying to the company, but 
also .s~em :-1 pretty sure indication of an improved feeling and 
cond1t1011 111 manufacturing business generally throughout the 
country. 

The Fiberite Company, of l\lechanicville , N. Y., m anufactur
er of the Medb~ry insulation, is having a very large dem and for its 
prod11cts, The tncreased demand among conservative railway man-

agers for a hig h grade of overh ead equipment shows itself in the 
ext raordinary sale of this material to road s which require only an 
equipment that will be clu rable and perma nent. The company has 
recentl y had large onlers fo r the Medbery insulation fro m the Bn,<1k 
ly n ll eights R ailway Company and Nassau Railway Company, 
Brookly n ; Steinway Railway Com pany, Long Island City, N. Y.; 
Union T raction Company, Philadelphia; F reder ick & Mirldletown 
Railway Company, Frederi ck, Md. ; Union Railway Company, l' rov
iclence; Wilkesbarre & Wyomiug Valley T raction Company; BuJTalo 
City Railway Company; Ak ro n Street Rai lway Company; Chicago 
City Railway Com pany; Market Street Rai lway Company, San 
Francisco; Pasadena & Los Angeles E lectric Railway Company; 
Oshkosh S treet Railway Company; Suburban Street Rai lway Com
pany, Chicago, and m any other roads of this class. T h e Medbery 
insula tion is made of a h igh grade of a luminum bronze and a com
posi tion that is claimed to be absolutely weath erproof, and wh ich 
sh ows a very hig h electrical resistance. It is of the best m aterial 
t h at can be procured, and in no case is th e work slighted to cheapen 
the p rocluction. The sales of thi s company are more tha n triple 
th ose of last seasou, wh ich indicates the hig h esteem in which the 
l\l eclbery insulat iou is h eld by a ll th oughtful railway m anagers. The 
Medbery switch es for stati on and railway use are fast taking a leading 
position . They a re entirely of poli sh ed bronze and copper. 

Alfred G. Hathaway, of Cleveland, 0 . , reports a large call for 
t he l\lurray brak e, of which h e is th e m anufacturer. The Murray 
brak e was described and illustrated in the 1895 Souvenir issue of the 
STREET R AILWAY JOURNA~, and is a m echanism for setting the 
li rak es on a car by simpl y using the m om entum of the car to do so. 
F ri ction is employed to accomplish this and is obtained by pressing 
th e winding drum against an iron collar keyed on to the axle, with a 
fibre or leather wash er placed between the two. To the winding 
d rum is attach ecl a ch ai n which connects with the brak e gear. The 
wh ole brake turns on a brass bron ze sleeve perforated with h oles 
fi lled with paraffi ne and graphite, which act as a lubri cant .. Ball 
bearings take the pressure applied by the m otorman , thus enabling 
him to m ak e a smooth stop a nd rendering it impossible for t he b rak e 
to set after once being releasecl. ,vhere trail cars are not u sed , a 
single brake on one axle is all that is needed. Should t rail cars be 
used it is better to have a brak e on each en d of the car a nd con
nect the brak e rod of the t rail car with a ch ain t o the friction drum. 
This enables th e m otorman to set the brak es on hoth cars by means 
of the sam e m ovem en t. This brak e is claimed to be as efficient as 
a ny air or elect r ic brak e a nd is g uaranteed by the ma nufacturer to 
stop a car in as short a distance as any brake in the m arket. The 
T hird Avenue R ail road Com pany, of New York , brakes s large 
number of t railers by m eans of this device. The brake h as a lso 
been adopted by the W est Chicago Street Railroad Compa ny and 
th e Missouri Street Railroad Com pany, of St. Louis , a nd l\Ir. H ath 
away is now equipping with it all the cars of the Chicago & E ngle
wood storage battery lien. 

The Brussels Tapestry Company, of Chaun cey, N. Y., 
reports a very large increase of orders for its wool terries, which are 
used on steam railroads for window sh ades more extensively, it is 
cla imed, than any other m aterial. As the Brussels Tapestry Company 
h as been manufacturing this line of goods for the past twelve years 
t h e company has been able to k eep pace with demands and wa tch 
what changes were necessary in order to have its goods of the highest 
quality, both ' for holding color and wear. The line of patterns and 
colors of this company are so varied, and its patronage so extensive 
and broadly scattered over the United States, Canada a nd Mexico 
that it is able to duplicate any sample. The hig h est recommendation 
claimed for these goods is that they are standard upon the principal 
sleeping car lines of the United States and Canada , and upon m ore 
railroads than all others combined. Now that electric cars are being 
built and fini sh ed as finely as railroad coaches a cheap looking cur
tain is very much out of place. Another point in favor of wool 
t erries m ade by the Brussels Tapestry Company is that they can be 
cleaned the sam e as any wool cloth , and if given anv kind of atten
tion will look good as new for years. It is said that the Brooklyn 
Elevated Railroad Company h as its curtains cleaned three or four 
times at a very sm all expense each time, thereby giving the curtain 
the li fe and looks of a new one for a g reat nun1ber of years. This 
cannot be done with inferior materials. As the cost of curtains for 
a car amounts to considerable it will pay to get the best, particularly 
when it costs no m ore than other materials m anufactured for car 
curtain purposes. The " Perfect " self-adjustable curtain fixture 
m anufactured b y the Brussels Tapestry Company is being very gen 
erally adopted for electric cars on account of its simplicity and 
durability. 

The Edward P. Allis Company, of l\lilwaukee, \Vis., numbers 
among its recent orders the following: two cross compound engines 
of 1000 h. p. each, direct coupled to electric generators, for the Syra
cuse Street Railway Company, Syracuse, N. Y.; one engine of Soo 
h. p . for the Brockton Street R ailway, Brockton, l\lass.; larg e h oist 
for Butte, l\lont.; four large engines for the Otis Falls Pulp Com
pany, Me. ; cross compound condensing engine for the l\lcCor
mick Harvester Machine Company, Chicago , and tandem compound 
engine for the Sandusky Electric Light Company. The company's 
engine department has well in h and the order recently received from 
the Northw~stern Elevated R ailway CoJ:?pany,_ of Chicago, for 9000 
h. p. of eng111es. The company has also Just sl11pped a vertical com
pound condensing engine of 2500 normal h. p. to the Warren Manu
fact~1ring Company. An ~ llis twin tandem ~ompound, condensing 
engme of 2500 h. p. has Just been started 111 the new Berkshire 
Cotton Manufacturing Company's mill, Adams, Mass. The 
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company has also just started the . first of the six large pum]?
ing engines which it is building for the City of Pittsburgh. It 1s 
also just shipping the Ca nal & Claiborne Street Railway Company, 
New Orleans, two ta ndem compound, condensing, direct coupled en
g ines of 700 h. p. each. The company's mining department is also 
busy. It has just received an order for the complete machinery of a 
large new reduction works to be built in Colorado. This order in
cludes the engine, boilers, crushers, rolls, concentrators, clorina
t ion barrels, etc., etc., in fact the entire machinery of the plant. 
The company's saw mill department has just received an order for 
the complete machinery of a large mill to go to California. This 
mill will be one of the largest of its kind in the country. The Allis 
Company will supply, in addition to the saw mill machinery, the 
necessary engines and boilers. The company has now in operation 
six of the twelve Yertical compound, condensing, blowing engines 
building for the Carnegie Steel Company. 

The White-Crosby Company , of New York, has enjoyed an 
excellent business during the present season. The following are 
some of the principal contracts upon which the company has been 
engaged since Feb. r, 1896: about t en miles of track and overhead 
for the Norwalk Tramway Company, five of which are completed 
a nd in operation and the remainder being finished up as rapidly 
as possible ; six miles of complete line for the Rahway (N. J.) & 
Sewaren Electric Railway, which is about completed, and will 
soon be in operation; five miles of overhead, including fifteen 
miles of feeder, for the Bergen County Traction Company, com
pleted and in operation; contract with the Baltimore City Passenger 
Railway Compa ny for special work and overhead line connecting 
one of this company's cable track s with an electric line; five miles 
of overhead for the Baltimore Traction Company, on its new \Vest
port line; five miles of extra feed wire for the Baltimore Traction 
Company, to give sufficient power for the company's base ball busi
ness; the equipment of the Druid Hill Avenue line of the Baltimore 
Traction Company, for electric service ( about eight miles); two 
thousand feet of subway for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com
pa ny for lighting the company 's new Mt. Royal station from the 
present power h onse, which operates the Belt Line Tunnel elec
trically, the equipment of the overhead extension of the Gywnn-Oak 
line of the Baltimore Traction Company; building and equipment of 
the smallest electric railway in the country, connecting with the 
\Val brook extension of the Baltimore Traction Company. This road 
is only about 3000 ft. long, a nd is complete within itself. The com
pany is also acting as electrical engineers for the Helena & Living
stone Smelting & Reduction Company's ne w plant. This is a power 
transmission plant, including two 225 k . w. and five 150 k. w. 
Crocker-\Vheeler 500 volt m achines. The distance of transmission 
is 1 ½ miles. The company is also acting as electri cal engineers for 
the Helena \Vat.er & E lectric l'ower Company, which is install
ing the \Vestinghouse alternating apparatus, to transmit power to 
East Ilelena and H elena, twelve and seventeen miles, respectively. 
T he station is planned for ei~ht 650 k. w. generators (four of 
which are now being installed ), step-up transfonuers, step
down t ra nsformers, and the necessary station apparatus. The volt
age will be about 10,000 on the t ransmission line, distributing 
through H elena a nd East H elena a t required voltages. The com
pany has completed about five miles of the Atlantic Highlands, R ed 
Bank & Long Branch E lectric Railway, and will furnish the line 
by fall. -----··•-----New Publications. 

RJtJ•OR't 01,' THE FOURTH ANNUAL l\IEETING OF THE P ENNSYLVA
NIA S1'REE't R AILWAY ASSOCIATION. 
Th e Pennsylvania Street Railway Association has adopted the 

commendable practice, followed by too few of the state associations, 
of printing the reports of its a nnual meetings. The report of the 
fourth annual meeting, which is at hand, contains as its principal 
article the interesting paper by l\Ir. Baylor on '' Power Consump
tion by E lectric R ailways" printed in the October, 1895, issue of the 
STREE'r RAILWAY JOURNAL. The pamphlet also contains the Con
stitution and By-Laws of the Association and a list of its active and 
associate members. 

R EPORT UPON l\IECIIANICAL TRAMWAY MOTORS, made to the 
Tramways Committee of Glasgow upon mechanical motors by Coun
cillor Crawford and the general manager of the Glasgow Corporation 
Tramways. Publish ed by the Glasgow Corporation, April, 1896. 

This report is the result of a trip on the continent of Europe 
a uthorized by the Glasgow l\Iunicipality. The principal cities of 
Germany, France, Italy and Austria, in which motors operated by 
m echanical power were used , were visited, and interesting particulars 
and engravings of the principal systems are given in the report. 
The conclusions reached by Messrs. Crawford and Young are given 
elsewhere and are, in brief, that the city make arrangements as soon 
as possible for the equipment of some of its tramways by the over
head electric system. 

THE ENGINEERING I NDEX, Volume II. 1892-'!895. Edited by J. 
B. Johnson, C. E. Cloth. Octavo, 474 pages. Price, $4. Pub
lished by the Engineering fofagazine, New York. 
So many are the technical publications of the present day and 

covering as they do every branch and sub-didsion of engineering 
work, the modern engineer does not haye, and cannot be expected 
to have, time enough to read thoroughly every periodical which 
treats of the work in which he is interested. For this reason indices 
to periodical t echnical literature , when carefully compiled, are most 

valuable. Of the many which have been published, we have always 
considered that issued by the Journal of the Association of Engineer
ing Societies the most complete. Owing to a recent arrangement 
made by the publishers of this journal with the Engineering Jllag
azine, the work of the Journal will be carried on in the pages of the 
latter periodical, the editors of which have changed their former 
method of indexing to conform with the practice of the Journal. 
The volume referred to above contains the index published by the 
Journal during the four years mentioned, 1892 to 1895 inclusive, and 
will be followed annually by similar volumes. The index is most 
carefully classified, and forms a most valuable publication. 

Trade Catalogues. 

BRAKE SHOES. THE MASTER CAR BUILDERS ' TEST. Published 
by the Composite Brake Shoe Company, Boston, Mass. Eight pages. 

STANDARD PRICE LIST OF ELECTRICAI, MrcA. Published bv 
Eugene Munsell & Company. New York. Sixteen pages. Illus
trated. 

REPORT OF TEST OF CAHALL VERTICAL BOILBR AT VANDE
GRIFT, PA. Published by the Aultman-Taylor Machinery Company, 
Mansfield, 0. Twenty-f9ur pages. Illustrated. 

List of Street Railway Patents. 

U.S. PATENTS ISSUED JUNE 16, 1896, TO JULY 14, 
1896, INCLUSIVE. 

JUNE I6. 

TROLLEY.-John H. Holland and Peter F. Glazier, Indianapolis, 
Ind. No. 561,991. 
A trolley wheel in two sections divided horizontally and pivoted 

together so as to form a swivel construction and having ball bearings 
between the meeting faces of the sections. 

RAIL BOND OR CoNNECTION.-H. P. Wellman, Catlettsburg, Ky. 
No. 562,055. 
A bond wire ha ving iron or steel terminals and a copper bar or 

connection electrically welded thereto at its opposite ends. 

CoNTROLI,ER FOR ELECTRIC CARS.-E. A. Sperry, Cleveland, 0. 
No. 562,100. 
Consists of a controlling cylinder, a reversing switch, operating 

connections between the cylinder and the movable contacts of said 
switch, and means for causing said connections to move the switch 
in either direction at will, irrespective of the direction of movement 
of the cylinder. 

PAT. NO. 562,100. 

EMERGENCY ELECTRIC BRAKE.-B. F. Card, Brooklyn, N. Y. No. 
562,n8. 
Has an electro-magnet inverted under a car, and rigidly con

nected thereto, and having an armature electrically connected to 
the car, brake shoes provided with horizontal operating arms con
nected elastically to the armature. 

TROLLEY FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY.-M. T. Graf, Buffalo, N. Y. 
No. 562,132. 

AUTOMATIC CAR FENDER.-Chas. Cogniasse and D. F. Shultz, San 
Francisco, Cal. No. 562,171. 

CAR FENDER AND BRAKE.-E. F. Dieterichs, Cleveland, 0. No. 
562,288. 

TROLLEY WIRE SwrTCH.-S. D. Cushman, Akron, 0. No. 562,356. 
A switch having line and switch wire terminals and a rocking 

tongue to bring either switch terminal in alignment with the main 
terminal. 

BRAKE SHOE.-Wm. W. Whitco~b, Brookline, Mass. No. 562,346. 
A brake shoe consisting of a body portion provided with a 
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longitudinal slot or groove, of a width substa ntially equal to the 
width of that portion of the car wheel worn by the rail, a nd a body 
of softer materi al inserted into said slot to form a braking surface 
for the portion of the wh eel worn by the rail. 

J UNJ{ 23, 

CAR FT<:NDER. - 1,. I,. Mincer , Rochester, N. Y. No. 562,477. 
Consists of a frame pivoted to the car , springs for rocki ng th e 

frame in opposite directions, and means secure(! to th e car for lim
iting the downward m ovem ent of the advance encl of the fram e. 

TROLI,HY.- H. A, Seymour , \Vashington, D. C. No. 562,494, 
A pivoted trolley pole, a bell crank lever a nd i ntermediate con

nections, whereby the bell crank lever may serve to raise and lower 
the trolley pole to lock it i11 its raised position. 

CAR TRUCK.-E. Cliff, Newark, N. J . No. 562,579. 

CAR FENDER.-A. Knoblauch , Minneapolis , Minn. No. 562,769. 

J UN!•: 30. 

CAR FENDER,-O. A. White, New York . No. 562,870. 
A car fender consisting of a shaft having a wide flange proceed

ing spirally about it a nd formed of India rubber, the outer edge of 
the flange being the same distance from the shaft or parallel there
with throughout its length 

PAT. NO . ,562,870. PAT. NO. 562,346, 

CAR TRUCK.-C. E . Canfield , Philadelphia, Pa. No. 562,884. 
A radial car truck , consisting of a pair of load carrying wheels, 

longitudinal wheel pieces mounted upon the axle of said wheels, a top 
frame supporting the car body, springs and parallel link connec
tions between said wheel pieces a nd top frame, and a pair of guid
ing wheels held in the ends of said wheel pieces. 

ELECTRIC R AILWAY.-W. E. Hanshue, Kalamazoo, Mich. No. 
562,894. 
A double electric conduit , with a portion projecting up between 

the two , and an insulating m aterial extending around the interior 
portions of said conduit continuously up over the portion first named. 

TROLLEY WHEEL,- l. B. Metzger, Canton , 0. No. 562,904. 

AUTOMATIC SPEED CONTROLLER FOR ELECTRIC CARS.-H. A. Sey-
m our, ~Vashing ton, D. C. No. 562,925. 
A speed governor arrai1ged to be operated by the armature 

shaft, an electric brake mechanism, two sets of resistances, one in
cluded in the motor circuit and the other in the electric brake cir
cuit , and m eans connected with the governor for automatically and 
simultaneously actuating the contact arms of both resistances. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY.-J. Tatham, Philadelphia, Pa, No. 563,094. 
A slotted conduit , a conductor therein, an insulating lining 

within the conduit , and insulating blocks for supporting the con
ductor therein , said blocks having inclined approaches for lifting 
the current collector. 

CAR TRUCK.-G. W . l,acy, Kingston, N. Y. No. 563,187. 
A side frame comprising two similar symmetrical truss portions 

connected by an intermediate device formed of adjacent bars, one 
member of each truss and of the intermediate connection being 
double , with a pedestal secured between the members of each truss 
portion. 

CONTIN UOUS TRAl\fWAY RAIL.-\V. H. \Vright, Buffalo, N. Y. No. 
563,242, 

ELECTRIC R AILWAY TROLLEY SvsTEM.-\V. C. Keithley, San Fran
cisco, Cal. No. 563,244. 

J ULY 7, 

COMBINED FENDER, BRAKE MECHANISM AND TROLLEY ARM OPER
ATING DEVICE FOR CARS. - \ V, \Valter, Bridgeport, Pa. No. 
563,338. 
A rising and falling fe nder h aving a rearwardiy projecting arm 

in combination with a swinging frame in front of said fender and 
adapted to operate the sam e and a shoe against which said arm is 
adapted to bear when the fender is lowered. 

POWER GEARING FOR ELECTRIC CARS-E. A. Sperry, Cleveland, 
0. No. 563,425. 

CAR FENDER-W. H . Bell, New York , N. Y. };o, 563,439. 

STREET CAR BRAKE-C. W . Carter, Minneapolis,Minn. No. 563,446. 

SPEED INDICATOR-T. 0. Batem an, Fort Worth , Tex. No. 563,544. 

'l'Ror.I.EY WIRE F1wr.-M. F. Bean , Spri ngfield, Mass. No. 563,546. 
CAR FENr>ER-R. C. H oyer, Memphis, Tenn. No. 563,59,i. 

A lower fender located beneath the car body, a second fell(ler 
m ou nted to h ave a rotary reciprocating movem ent, a n<l m eans for 
operating the upper fender by the movem ent of the car. 

CAR FENDER AND BRAKE-J. Matzinger, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
No. 563,606. 

AU'f0l\IATIC CAR FENllER-D. Bently, l'hiladelphia, Pa. No. 
563,642. 

JULY 14. 

BRAKE FOR ELECTRIC CARS-\\'. Y. Ash, Irvington, N. J. No. 
563,725. 

PNEUl\lATIC TRACK SANDING DEVICE-F. l\1. Dean, Huron, s. D. 
No. 563,751. 
A sand box, an<l its cliscltarge pipe, a blast nozzle, the pressure 

from which is adapted to eject sand from the box through the rlis
ch arge pipe a nd a needle located in the nozzle passage a nd con
trolled by the air pressure. 
CAR FENDER-O. B. Finn, Philadelphia, Pa. No. 563,951. 

A fen<ler h aving a trigger with a series of independently operat
ing sections , an emergency brake, a wheel guard, a sand box, and 
a circuit breaker, all simultaneously operated by said trigger, 

CAR FENDER-C. K. Colby, Brooklyn, N. Y. No. 564,006. 

SAFETY GUARD FOR STREET CARS-C. 1\1. Pratt, Towanda, Pa. 
No. 564,027. 

\Ve will send copies of specifications and drawings complete of 
any of the above patents to any address upon receipt of twenty-five 
cents. Give date and number of patent desired. THE STREET RAIL
WAY PUBI, ISHING CO:\IPANY, HAVEJ\IEYER BUILDING, NEW YORK. 

Our Financial Supplement. 

The welcome extended by the financial, t echnical and daily 
press of the country to our financial supplement for 1896, "Ameri
can Street Railway investments," which was published last month, 
has been so cordial that its editors feel amply repaid for all the labor 
and care which they have bestowed upon it. The following are a 
few of the many kind words spoken by contemporaries: 

This valuable volume is no stranger to the public. It is in fact, 
the law and gospel to people interested in street railway properties. 
-Brooklyn Eagle. 

A most valuable compilation of statistics in regard to street rail
ways in this country.-United States .Investor. 

A val uable contribution to the statistical literature of the time. 
* * 1t is an exceedingly complete book.-Tlze Economist. 

Full of the most valuable and interesting data and information 
on the subject treated.-Financial R ecord. 

A publication that i s standard for those interested in street rail
way affa irs. * * The book is a mine of useful information.
_J.fail and Express. 

As regards the new and small corporations the work is of especial 
value.-Commercial and Financial Clzronide. 

A compendium of the latest information of every street railway 
enterprise in the United States.-Clez,e/and Daily Plahzdealer. 

Full of the most valuable and interesting data and information 
on the subject treated.-Cincimzati .Inquirer. 

The book is very complete and covers all points upon which an 
owner of street railway securities could desire information.-Plzila
delplzia Press. 

"American Street Railway Investments " is full of the most 
valuable and interesting data and information.-Daily Financial 
N ews. 

The volume has justly become to be regarded as an authority 
on all matters pertaining to street railways.-1\'cw York Times. 

The supplem ent for 1896 of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL is a 
work which should be in the hands of all investors as well as 
bankers.-Plziladelp!zia Stockholder. 

An authority on street railway properties and investments.
C/zicago Times-Herald. 

The book is very complete and covers all points that an owner 
of street railway securities could ask.-New York Journal of 
Commerce. 

A very reliable and comprehensive publication.-Electrical 
R eview, 

A most "l;aluable reference book in connection with all depart
ments of the street railway business.-Bost01z Ti an script. 

It contains within its red covers information of permanent value 
to investors interested in electri c railway properties. It contains by 
far the ,most complete record of street railway properties published 
anywh ere. A particularly valuable feature of thi s work is the fact 
that a very large m ajority o±: the companies whose operations are 
reported have themselves revised the final proofs and approved the 
general form of the statement. The figures are prese11ted so as to 
show at a g lance the comparison with previous years without the 
necessity for reference to previous voiumes.- lVall Str;et Journal. 



Statistics of l\lilcage, Cars and Capitalization of 
AmedcanJSt 1·eet Railway Propert ies. 

In the accompanying table of statisti cs is presented a close ap
proximation t o the number of miles of st reet railway t rack in the 
d ifferent states in actual operation by h orse, electric, cable and mis
cellaneous motive powers; the number of cars of all kinds in use; 
and the gross outstanding capital stock and fun ded debt. The dif
ficulties in m aking a compilation of this kind are very great, owing 
to the absence of a central official board at \ Vashington to prescribe 
forms and rules for street railway returns and to insist upon such re
turns. Neverth eless the figures h ere gi\'en for capital stock and 
funded debt are believed to be correct within seven per cent, and in 
most of the states with in three or four per cent, while the statisti cs 
of mileage and cars do not differ more than three or four per cent 
from the actual figures in a ny one state. Moreover, possible errors 
in individual cases will to a large ext ent counterbalance each 
oth er. 

The compilation has been made from the information contained 
in the STREET R AILWAY J OURNAL'S Financial Supplem ent, 
'' American Street Raliway Investments,'' m ost of wh ich was given 
and afterwards approved by the individual companies themselves. 

In tabulating the figures for capital stock and funded debt, the 
amounts actually issued have in all cases been used, no accounts be
ing taken of the amounts authorized and not yet issued. Bonds h eld 
in escrow to retire prior issues h ave been used and the prior issues 
themselves omitted, although there is usually no difference in the 
a m ounts. In the case of leased companies whose capital stock or 
funded debt is held in the treasury of the lessor as security, the capi
tal stock or funded debt of the lessee has not been incllllled, and the 
mileage has been added to that of the lessor company. The table 
therefore sh ows the actual charges upon the actual mileage of the 
street railways of the United States a nd Canada. 

Commenting briefly on the figures as g iven, it will be seen th a t 
the Southern States have the smallest capitalization per mile of 
track. due, no doubt, to the percentage of horse mileage yet remain
ing in these states and also to th e absence of expensive city con
struction. 

In New York , New Jersey, District of Columbia, Rhode Island, 
Illinois, Minnesota anu Louisiana, the gross average capitalization 
exceeds $ 100,000 per mile of track, clue, uf course, to the influence of 
the large cities in these states, the majority of the roads in which are 
equipped with improved motive power, and where the cost of con
struction is very great. The result of this influence is shown to the 
g reatest extent in New York State in the enormous gross capitaliza
tion of $182,800 per mile of track, while South Carolina, F lorida, 
Mississippi and Idaho show the absence of such influence in a gross 
capitalization of less than $r r ,ooo per mile of track. 

Statistics of the Steam Railt·oads of the United 
States. 

The E ighth Statistical Report of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission , has just been submitted. Some of the information gi\'en is 
most interesting. On June 30, 1895, 169 roads were reported in the 
bands of receivers, showing a net decrease of t,yen ty-three during 
the year. The roads under receivers operated 37,855.80 miles of line, 
which shovvs a decrease of 2,963.01 as compared with 1894. The 
railway capital represented by these roads was nearly $2,500,000,000, 
or about 22.20 per cent of the total railway capital in the United 
States. 

T h e total railway mileage in the United States 011 June 30, 1895, 
was 180,657.47 miles, an increase of r.09 per cent. The aggregate 
length of all tracks in the United States was 236,894.26 miles. The 
number of railway corporations was 1965. Of these forty-two com
panies operat e 55.67 per cent of the total mileage and r33 or 12.05 
per cent of the operating companies operate So. 24 per cent. 

The number of men employed by railways shows an increase of 
5426, as compared with last year , t he humber of employes being 
785,034. 

The amount of railway capital on June 30, 1895, is shown to be 
$ro,9S5,203, r25, or $66,330 per mile of line. This was distributed as 
follows: $4,2or,697,35r was common stock, and $759, 561 ,305 preferred 
stock; the funded debt was $5,407,114,3 13, classified as bonds, $4,659, -
873,548, miscellaneous obligations, $445,22 1,472, income bonds, 
$246,103,966, and equipment trust obligations, $55,915,327; the cur
rent liabilities amounted to $6r6,830,r56. Stock to the amount of 
$3,475,640,203, or 70.05 per cent of the total outstanding paid no div-
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idend, and $904,436,200, or 16.90 per cent of funded debt , exclusive 
of equipment trust obligations, paid no interest during the year 
covered by the report . 

The nmnber of passengers car ried by the railways during the 
year ending June 30, 1895, was 507,421,362, which shows a decrease 
of 33,266, 837. T he number of tons of freight carri ed as reported by 
railways was 696,76r, r 7r. T h e gross earnings were $r,075,37r ,462, 
an increase of $2,009,665 for the year. The expenses of operation 
for th e sam e period were $725, 720,415 which were $5, 693,907 less 
than for 1894. T h e percentage of op erating expenses to op erating 
income, for 1895, was 67.48 per cent. 

l\Iichigan Labo1· Statis tics. 

T he report of the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics, of 
Michigan , for th e year en ding Feb. r, 1896, contains some very in
t eresting information. Among other facts are the following : the 
average age of street rai lway em ployes is thirty-two years, the m axi
mum seventy-five and the minimum sixteen. Nearly six ty p er cent of 
the employes a re American born. Sixty-nine percen t are married and 
thirty per cent are single. T h e average t im e on duty is 9.9 h ours 
per day out of ro.3 hours constitut ing a clay's work. About twenty
nine per cent of th e em ployes work overtime, sixty-nine per cent do 
not and two per cent do not answer. Of th ose who work overtime 
seventy-seyen p er cent receive ext ra pay and twenty-three p er cent 
do not . Sixty-three p er cent receive pay for overtime at the same 
rate as for regular time, sevent een per cent receive m ore and t wenty 
per cent do not answer. Forty per cent of the t otal number of em
ployes h ave had their pay in creased du ring the year and forty-four 
per cent report no increase. Two per cent repor t a decrease while 
fourteen p er cent do not a nswer. T he average am ount of the in
crease is stated to be nine per cent. 

Forty-three per cent of the employes save m oney during the 
year, about fifty-three per cen t report 110 savings and four per cent do 
not answer. Less than twenty-five per cent own their own homes. 
About forty per cent report that th ey can earn m ore than enough to 
support themselves and fami lies, forty per cent say th at they cannot 
earn m ore tha n a comfortable support for themselves and families, 
a nd fifteen per cent, comprising a large proportion of single m en, do 
not answer. About fifty-seven per cent belong to labor organizations 
a large proportion of these being in Det roit, about thirty-four per 
cent do not belong to such organizations and about nine per cent give 
110 answer. Of those who belong to labor organizations over ninety · 
eight per cent are satisfi ed that the effect of these organizations is to 
increase wages. Ninety-eigh t per cent also report that th e labor or
ganizations have neither sick nor death benefit s, 

"Outside Secudties" in Financial l\larkets. 

The increasing int erest in what are known on the New York 
stock market as "outside securities," which include street railway , 
gas, waterworks and miscellaneous stocks a nd bonds, h as been a 
noticeable feature in the three or four principal ci ties of the country, 
during the last two years. Several of the New York and Philadel
phia daily papers have been devoting considerable space in their 
financial columns to news notes and m arket points upon these out
side securiti es, the great est attent ion being given , of course, t o street 
railway securities. The JI.fail and Express, of New York, h as been 
particularly active and successful i n this line and was, in fact, the 
pioneer in breaking away from th e conser vatism in such matters, 
which was a characterist ic of the daily pr ess until within the last 
two years. T h e fi nan cial columns of the llf ail and Exp ress are par
ticularly well edited and are newsy and attractive in every particu
lar. 

Report of the Alton Railway & Illuminating 
Company. 

The Alton Railway & Illuminating Company reports earnings 
as follows: 

Ten months ending July r, 
Receipts from light and power . 

" " railway . 

t otal . . . . 
Operating exp en ses . 

Earnings from operation . 

1896. 
. $22,858 

. 24,257 

$47,rr5 
. 22,210 

--. 
t. : __ 



STATES. 

New England. 

l\Iaine .. ............... · ·· · ····· 
New Hampshire .. .. ....... .. 
\ 'ern1ont ..................... . . 
Massachusetts .. .... . ........ . 
Rhode Island ................ . 
Connecticut ........ •····· •·••• 

ui 
"' < 
0 
p,: .. 
0 

0 z 

13 
5 
5 

59 
8 

23 

STREET RAILWAY STATISTICS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

HORSE. 

l3 ui 
0: 
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17 34 
14 38 

54 692 
3 2 

21 

MILEAGE, CARS, CAPITAL STOCK AND FUNDED DEBT. 

ELECTR IC. 

l3 .., 
~ 

98 
3S 
29 

1,093 
137 
334 

0: • 
0 U) 
,.. 0: 
o< 
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So 
37 

3,445 
379 
702 
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35 
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CAPITAL STOCK. FUNDED DEBT. 

"' 'A 
..i =~ ..i ..r:,1 

"' ;; u < Ou 
l:; "' !, ,.'!;< 

0:0: 0: 0: ,.. l;!l-< ,.. "';, 
0. 

CAPITAL 
LIABILITIES. 

..i 
< 
!, ,.. 

115 263 1,977,875 17,200 36,Sco 

: 

1 

: I : 6 9 1 •1H 4.:! 37.m:~ ~~:iE H:!E 
• 140 .593 8,320,200 59,400 I 19,100 

2,253,000 19,6oo 4,230,875 
550,000 I0,6oo 923,roo 
401,ooc 13,Soo 873,000 

23,200,goo 20,100 6o,315,100 
8,357,200 59,700 16,677,400 

334 92 3 9,646,740 28, goo 48, goo 

__ T_o __ r_A_L._,_· _ ... _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _.. _1_'_3 __ 8_8 __ 1_8_1 _ ,_,_12_9 _4_,SoS _ __ 16o_ -_-_- _- _- _- _-1- - --6 --9 -- 1,823 -6-,-3-64_,, __ 5_7_,<)0_4_, -11-5 31 ,:loo 1::==4=1=,4=3=8=, 1=00= =-2_2=, 1=00= ==-99_-_,=34=2=, 2=1=5 - 54-,500 

6,676,000 20,000 16,312,740 

Eastern States. 

~cw York .......... .......... . 
Ne\Y Jersey._. ................. . 
Pt11usylvao1a ............... . 
Delaware ........ .. ........... . . 
District of Columbia ..... . 

~;i~~~~;~. ~::~ :: . ::·.~ :·::::.: :: : 
\Vt~l \ ·1rg11na ....•..•..... .. . 

'fOTAL ................... . 

Central States. I 
)lichigan ...... ........ ...... · 1 
Ohio .... ... ........ .. ........... . 
Indiaua .... .................... . 

~~~:~~;;:·: :::::: :::::: :: :::::: 
Jllinois ..... ................... . 
1\linnesota .. ................ . 

I 

109 295 2,058 
36 40 200 

!IO IO 174 
2 

IO 53 289 
6 100 

17 IO 27 
4 6 7 -- ----

294 414 2,855 
- - ----

1,382 4:559 68811 55 821 201 li2 483 1,571 1,904 10,381 174,374,161 91,lino 173,593,596 91,200 
543 1,202 135 2 2 . . , 5S5 1,539 35,035,250 59.goo 33,627,000 57,700 

1,451 3,715 239 27 156 . . I 3 IO 4 1,49il 4,2gS 134,862,445 90,500 73,o67,6SS 49,000 
27 63 . . . 27 63 419,,1So 15,500 6oo,ooo 22,200 
59 100 171 28 142 175 . . . . . . . 1401 877 14,910,500 1o6,500 4,36o,ooo 31,100 

233 46,1 95 36 132 6ol .. , . 26') 851 12,826,150 47,700 12,g85,ooo 48,300 
163 247 39 4 1 4 1771 318 5,6oo,250 31,6oo 4,8oo,ooo 27,100 I 
26 32 6 9

1 

4 20 41 6g r,240,000 30,200I 6oo,ooo 14,6oo 

3,884 10,38; 1,373 14S 1, 253 436 188 4gS 1,599 4,634 18,396 -3-79-,-26S-,2-3_6 _S_1_,8oo_l _30_3_,-63-3-,2-S-4 -65-,5-00-

--- ·-- 1 

31 3 1,004 222 9 4 5 450 1,240 9,137,goo 20,3001 
62 15 2,oS7 95-1 44 154 103 3 7 6 I, 135 3,339 ! 57, 146,Soo 50,400[ 

5 438 
28 1,073 

7.244,500 16,100 
26,035,500 22 ,goo 
8,651,0001 26,200 
6,585,0001 31' 100 
8 74-1 000 31 Soo 

26 25 479 228 330 7-17 10,276,550 31 100, 

16 4 330 137 275 469 9,510,000 34 6oo 
48 74 427 sn 1, 1s1 2,662 s2 677 329 21 305 1 ,o6o 6,265 18,450,305 1-1. 

40 305 
139 167 

2 271 

347,g67,757 
68,662,250 

207,930, 133 
1,019,4So 

19,270,500 
25,Sr 1, 150 
10,400,250 
1,840,000 

182,Soo 
117,6oo 
139,500 
37,700 

13j/>OO 
')6,ooo 
58,700 
4-1,&x:i 

682,<)01,520 147,300 

161382,-too 
83,182.300 
18,927,550 
141050,goo 
18,254,oooj 

I O 45 291 220 

7

•·: 1 · 212 650 7,465,900 3S:~200' 

II 7 II 27S 667 31S 7 40 292 1,03€ 19,714,000 67,500 
Iowa.... .............. .......... . 24 13 19 212 273 140 7 14 20 5 4 237 474 8,786,000 37,100 
)Iissouri .................. ...... _3_' __ 2_-1 __ 6_2 __ 4_8_4 963 __ 6g6 _ _ ,_0_1 __ 32_6 __ 490 ___________ 6o9 _2_,5_3_7 29,375,300 4S,2ool 

6.,: 102:650 6o:soo 
14,123,000, 48,400 
4,268,000 18,000 

29,161,000 47,goo 

142,552,95511 
33,837,000 
13,054,000 
5~,536,300 

36,-100 
73,300 
57,300 
66,300 
66,400 

134,500 
115,goo 
55,100 
g6,IOO 

TOTAL ..... . .............. 259 2IO 733 4,105 7,881 5,577 241 1,2 11 942 44 93 320 4,6oo 16,757 229,862,755 -19,900 
---------------- 1- 1---- -- - -----~ -- ---11------------1 

168,914,6501 36,700 39S, 777,405 S6,6oo 

Southern States. 

)forth Carolina ............. . 
Soutb Carolina ............. . 
Georgia ...... .................. . 
Florida ........................ . 
Al.a":'u!a ·: .. .................. . 
~l1&<1ss1pp1 ...... .... ......... . 
Ttnuessee ................... . 
L-Ouisiana .................... . 
Arkausas ...... ... ....... ...... . 

I I 

8 2 3 39 62 9 2 2 43 76 611,000 14,2cd 710,000 16,500 1,321,000 30,700 
6 36 63 IO 6 4 46 73 462,000 I0,0001 193,0001 .j,200 655,000 I.j,200 

13 15 21 225 3 11 72 ' 9 9 2 249 415 4,436,400 17,Sool 4,g6S,500 20,000 9,404,900 37,Soo 
7 12 23 37 23 6 88 49 52 336,500 6,9001 .j.6oo 100 341,100 7,000 
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0
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4
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4
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4
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5

• •• = 
South Dakota ....... ......... 

1 

4 6 7 11 5 2 17 14 ~ 
Nebraska......... .............. 12 26 28 187 207 221 213 456 8,437,500 4,420,000 20,Soo 12,857,500 6o,400 
Kansas........... ............... 12 22 30 103 118 77 11 5 13 136 243 3,665,000 27, 2,635,000 19,400 6,loo,ooo 46,400 
Texas............................ 32 73 149 254 304 49 4 , " 4 15 342 522 6,335,500 ;~•~ 5,28o,6oo 15,400 rr , 16,100 33,goo 
Colorado ....................... 10 7 4 208 256 254 30 79 78 22 4 10 267 685 10,355,000 .,..,,;ool 9,419,000 35,300 19,774,000 74,100 

f~~~~a::::.•:.·::::.:::::::::::: !I 2 4~ 3! 16 2 4 I 4: 5; 1,700,000 f4'~1 1,250,000 25,500 2,9;~:~ ~:= 
i\~t~t~~\):-:)~:-:~~)~ !~ J 46; !_ !I~ i!J ii J 7!! :: ~; _ ;_; ~1 __ if_z ,.!U .1:ffi:E ~·1700 ,ffil~ __ f_t _~-ll--6_

1

!_:_

4

;~_:_:_

000

~_

7 

___ t_;_:~_
5

~_. 

Tol'AL........... ........ . 157 343 Ggg 1,622 1,876 744 209 863 16,4 143 1o6 IIo 213 17 4 1562 87,196,400 37, I 541552,057 _ 23,,500 141,74S1<l57 61,100 
-- --- --- ------- - - - --- --- -- ----- , _ _ ---1--- -------

Unlted States. 916 1, 219 5,383 12,133 26,242 8,729 599 3,329 1,542 519 76o 2, 197 14,470 _ 4_8_,r_8_2
1 
_ _ 7_84_,_s_13_,_1_8_1 _5_4_,_200_ 590,596,391 _ 4_0_,Soo_ 1,375,410,172 95,000 

~ I'-;:; -;;I-:;;,--;:; 436 -. -. ,-. -.-. -.-.-. -. -. -. -. -.-.-.11~ I , 187 

TOTAL ....... ..... : .......• 

Weste rn States. 

Canada. 17,517,300 37,goo 5,665,000 12,300 23,182,300 50,200 
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TABLE OF OPERATING STATISTICS. 

Notlce.- These sta tistics are carefully r avlsed from mon t h t o month , u pon Informa tion received rrom the compa nies direct, or rrom offic ia l sources. The 
table should b e used In connectio n w ith our F in a ncia l Suppleme nt, ''American Street Railw ay Investme nts ," whi c h conta ins the annua l ope rating r e ports to 
the e nds or the various fln a n c ta l years. 

Abbrcvlation,...- The followtn g a b b reviations a r e u sed : • Inctudtng t axes. d . deflctency. m. months . 

I 

Compa n y. Period. 

ALBANY,N.Y. I 
TIie Albany Ry ... ..... . . 3 m. Dec. '94 

3 ,, " '~r) 
12 " '~-! 
12 " ' !-f5 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Balthno.-e Traction 

Co ..... , .. ... .. . . .... .. .. 12 m. Dec. '94 
12 ,, ,, '95 

BATH, ME. 
Bath St. Uy. Co .... .... 12 m . June '94 

12 " " '!15 

BAY CITY, lUICII. 
Bny Cities Cons. Ry. Co. 12 m. 

12 " 

BIDDEFORD,IUE. 

1 ,, 
1 .. 
6 •• 
6 " 

D ec. '9-1 
•~5 

June '95 
'9fl 

., '95 
" ' 96 

.; 
rn'-' 
"' i:,. o -r... °' 
0~ 

i::c: 

12~.382 
nl2, 407 
461,!!18 
522,276 

1,012.3191 1,17U,191 

16,300 
2 1,i03 

83,450 
~8,6!i8 
9.778 
8.6\!G 

41,455 

bll cn 
Ao, 
-rn 
'-'A 
ala, 
.... i:,. 
Q) I< 

8"1x1 

S5,2,!0 
83,928 

2\JS,1!72 
814 ,31\l 

62:l ,OlO 
639,707 

12,862 
! 4,698 

52,011 
5~.517 

4,U30 
4,298 

2G 883 

8 
0 • 
r-,A 
..... 0 re;:; 
.9 ~ e~ 
alo 
lxl 

37. 1421 
48.47() 

162,!147 
207,1!57 

389,2,'() 
539,485 

3,438 
7,005 

81,439 
30, 141 
4,848 
4,:J98 ' 

13, 358 ~ 
14,130 

.; 
Q) 
bl) .... 
al 
~ 
C) 

'C 
Q) 
,<t 

~ 

2~,579* 
:!1,-t 57* 
92,'\9\!* 
88,657* 

:35!1 ,243 ' 
41 :l,O'J7* 

2,500 
3,400 

80,000 
i:lO,OflO 

cu 
8 
0 
C) 

~ 
"" Q) z 

H,5641 
27,(,Z,J 
70, 3:14 

]19,300 

30, 037 
1~6,387 

038 
3,605 

1.43!) 
14 1 

I 

---- ----

Compa n y. Period. 

Chicago ( , eu e rll R y . Co 12 m. Dec, '95 

l,a l<e St. E le v . Ry, Co .. 12 m. D ell . '94 
12 " " '!};j 
1 " Jan . '115 
1 " " \, 6 

<1i 

"' "" cn i:::. 
o -._, a, 

0~ 
p:. 

82,082 

42~.0~5 
517,301 

44,670 
52,o55 

-

~[i 
~~ ;~ 
P,I< 
Cµl 

64,334 

290,0!JO 
~1\l,606 
28. 180 
30,718 

No. C h icago u . R. Co . .. 12 m., Dec. '!J4 2,565,618 l ,~47,326 
12 •• " ' \!5 2 7·0,48~ 1.31 J, W7 

We"t Chic ago R.H. Co 1~ m. Dec '94 4,181.2:17 l!,518,6:!7 
12 " " '95 4,W1,4,7 2,267,195 

C h ic ago&, l'io. S ide H.

1 

T. Co ... .. . ....... . ..... 12 m., De c . ' !1-J 
12 H '' '95 
1 " J une '95 
1 ,1 u '!16 
G " " '!)5 
6 " 0 '96 

Cl'\CIN N i\TI , 0 . 
C inn . New1>0rt & Cov . 

R y, Co ...... .. .. . .... . 12 m., De c. '94 
12 " " 'lln 

711,68'\ 551,811 
744 . tf;7 51,3,704 
54 !J08 42.81;7 
r,!l 941 37,86( 

377,: 9n 28•1,4112 
370,158 2:i8,129 

497.960 370,606 
624,034 418 710 

I 
I 

i 

Biddeford & Saco R R 

12 '' ., 'P5 
Co ....... . ............... 12 m. June '\!4

1 

40,241 1 

24,219 
2-1,287 

21."'" I 
14,Rl3 9, 406' 
12,186 12,101 

6,391* 
5,.J15* 

8,01 6 
6,186 

1 " Apr. •9:; 
I ·• '96 
4 " '95 
4 " 'DO 

4>. 95!) 3'1,701 
/\ O 9·,o 35,733 1 

lUi 994 13~.249 
18f, ,8~5 142,750 

BINGIIAIUTON, N. Y. 
Binghamton R. R. Co. 12 m . Jan. '95 121.969 

12 •• " '96 128,972 
1 " May '95 10,860 
1 •• " '96 12,720 
4 " " '95 85 ,176 
4 •• " '96 42,@,19 

BOSTON,MASL I 
West End St. Ry. Co ... 12 m. Se p t. '94 6 ,823,879 

12 .. " '%17,7-16,171 

Nortl, Shore Traction"') 
Co ..................... l 12 m. Sept, ' \!5

1

1,881,389 
1 " Apr. '95 93,7lJ 
1 " ,, '9ti 10t,31U 

Lynn &, Boston R. R. 
J 

7 •' " '95 63 1,B:io 

1

7 ,, .. '961 li81,538 

Co................. .. .. 12 " Sept. '94 1,238.410 

BRIDGEPORT,CONN. 
Bridgeport Traction Co 12 m. Dec. '94 

12 " " 'Y5 

BROCKTON, IHASS. 
Brockton St. Ry. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

1 " May '95 
1 ., " '9fi 
5 " ,, ·95 
5 11 

" '9G 

(Jo. 12 m. Sept. '\!4 
12 " " 'P5 
1 " May '9a 
1 ° " '96 
8 " •• '95 
8 " " '96 

144,447 
298,883 

25,523 
30,012 

102,770 
11 9,839 

214,370 
266.892 

2'J,549 
26 6Y8 

152 891 
179,400 

69.581 
73,:{45 
5,981 
6.619 

23,!16! 
25.487 

4, 807,083 
5,6~8,163 

784,3Q2 
6K, 5:2;J 
65,127 

440,120 
466 ,054 

746,304 

151,697* 
12,351 
15,Bn8 
6 l,852 
69,469 

143,511 I 

154.950 
11 ,1'47 
15,274 
88,32.3 

113,\!62 

Brooklyn Elev. R.R. Co 12 m. De c . '94 ~,780,848 1.041,095 
12 •• " '91: 2,082,9 171 l ,158,219

1 

1 " May •m 186,930 97, 0 96 
1 , , '96 152,243 90,489 

5 ., '96 775.704 457,9 17 
5 " '95 \154.9751 i',09.540 

Brooklyn Traction Co. 1 " Jan. 195
1 

44,599 56 i:l 7 
1 " " '96 82,796 52,286 

Atlantic Ave. R.R. Co. 12 m. Dec. ·94' 1,011 .258
1 

615,863 
, 12 ,, " '95 891,940 706, \JOO 

Brooklyn. Buth &West' I 

1 

End n. R. Co .. ..... . .. ,rn m. June '94 111,605 86,717 I 
12 " " '95 130,928 79,394 

Brooklyn City &, New-
town R • .H. Co •. . ... 

1

rn 1!;· D~_c. :~~ ~i~:~~ g;~:~ 
Brooklyn, Queens Co. 

& ~nb. It. It. Co .. . . 12 m. June '94 543.4 13 427, 101 
12 " " '95 6:?5 ,n.n 415,255 

9 " " '96 608,819 3:/9,146 
o " M ar. '951 44'.~.79n 303,612 

Brooklyn Heights R.R. 
Co ................. . ..... 12 m. Dec. '94 3,509,016 2. 143.667 

12 
:: M~r. ;~~I 4•~;g:Mi 2·~~:.~~ 

3 " " '96 1,003,61 1 635,882 

Coney Jslnnd & Brook- I 
bu R.R. Co .•....... 12 m. D ec . '94I 316.183 207,478 

12 " " '95 383 867 236, 547 
1 F eb. '9n 24'.418 
1 •• ' 96 19,313 
2 ,, '95 51,242 
2 " " '96 40,801 

Nassau Elec. It. R. Co. 3 m. Dec. '95 82,140 
173,757 6 " " '95 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

59,904 I 

106,127 

52.3S8 

·::::::I 6,106 
11,214 
17,1l6i 

2,016,796 
2,113,008 

I 
59,997 
27,1 91 
3\l,189 

rn1,710 
215,484 

492,106 

147,186 
13. l n 
14 644 
38 9l8 
50,3701 

70,859 
111.942 
10,701 
11.424 
64,568 
65,438 

E9,1184 ' 
61,80'1 

44'i ,435 
317,787 

d 11,728 
30,560 

395,395 
185,040 

30,152' 
3a,459' 

725,0W 
746,9(''3' 

391,GSt • 

379,020· 

75,000 

70,974• 
84,691 * 

831,098' 
859,447* 

265,11 8 
302,918 

¼2,237 
20,16\l 

1,291,732 , 
1,:J66,044 

205,316 

11 3,077 

72,186 

d 11/i 
27,251 

d 141339 
65,2i1 

130.277 
d 117877 

24,888 
51,535 

39,71 8* d 14,830 
61,150• d 9,616 

249,164 120,632* 
226,137 1:.'7,647* 

116,312 ] 69,225• 
2!0,282 339,068 
140.178 250,594 
179,673 2ii7,~\l3 

I 

128,532 
\!8,489 

d 52,91 3 
d 128 786 
dll0, 416 
d 77,620 

cl 108,lC5 

Cl,EVELi\ ND. O. 
Cle...,·elund E l ee. Ry , 

Co . .. ... . .. ... . ..... ..... 12 m. Dee. '94 
12 , , , , '9.j 
3 "Mar. '9/i 
a " " '9G 

cor.urunus. o. 
Colu m bus St, Ry. Co . .. 12 m., Dec. '94 

12 .• " 'ij5 

} :: AP,r. ;~g 
4 " '95 
4 " '96 

DENVEU, CO L. 
lln1ver Co11 1<. Trannvny 

Co ..... .. . . .. . . ....... ... 12 m., Dec. '04 
12 " ,, '93 

} :: M?-_Y :~~ 
5 " '05 
5 " '96 

UUf-UTH, llllNN. 
Duin th ist. R y . C o .. , , . ,, :: ~ -• ~.c. :~} 

1 " A.pr. 'H5 
l " '' 'f:l6 
4 " "' ,9; 
4 " " '96 

FITCHBURG, lllASil. 
Fitch h ur,i- & Leomln-

"ter S t . Ry. Co . . ...... 12 m., S ep t. '94 
12 " " '95 

GALVEST ON, TEX. 
Galves ton City R , R. I 

Co ... . ...... . .. . .. . .. . .. , 112 m., Dec. '94 
12 ' ' •• 'Y5 
1 " Feb. '!l5 
1 " " '96 
2 ,. '9 ) 
2 u ,, '~6 

G IRARDVILLE, PA. I 
S chuylkill Traction Co . 12 m. Sept. '94 

12 " " '95 
1 " J u ne '95 

:1 " h '9G 
9 " " '95 
9 " " '96 

GREAT FALLis, lHONT. 
Great Falls ist. Ry. Co . 12 m., Dec. '\!4 

I 
12" " '95 

HAZLE TON, PA. 
Lehigh T r a c tio n Co .. 12 m., Dec. '94 

12 " " t95 
1 " June '96 
6 '' ' ' '~G 

I 

d706.758 HOBOREN, N. J. 

l ,3P6,522 
1.503,620 

311 ,0-~1 
3n, G66 

566,811 
629 99.j 
55,07i 
,'\8 169 

188.803 
206,676 

753,483 
728.4 80 

59 Rll2 
6 -.713 

27:3,llfl8 
284,S.31 

208 105 
213.2'29 

17,765 
17,564 
65,"91 
65,706 

89,200 
110,275 

199,133 
216,271 

12,449 
1:3,058 
27,010 
26,317 

88,288 
90,Y81 
8 224 
7,080 

63 198 
69,597 

26,431 
26,650 

97,202 
119,588 

9,-lfi '.j 
57,438 

1,36,.44811,468,553 
1,398.504 2,102,0fll 
d 14,250 512. 7flO 
368,229 497,210 

H OLY OKE, lUi\SS. 
108,706 
146,820 

d 527.010 I No. H ud1<0 11 Co . Ry. Co. 12 m:, Dec. '94 818,280 
d 128,981 12 " " '95 871,273 

52,157• 1 56,549 Hol yolrn St. Ry. Co .... . 12 m., Sep t, '\!4 75,427 

22,2.36 
67,630 

52,861* 93,\1591 12" .. '951 112,547 

I KANSA S CIT Y , lllO. 
lUe tropolita n !S t.Ry .Co 12 m. lliay, '95 1.701,155 

20,286• 1, 950 
33,627• 84,003 L i\ WR E NC E, 1'1 ASS. 

Lo•w.,11 , L a wre n ce & 
1

12 " .. '961 1,780,910 

Buflnlo Ry. Co .. . ... .... 12 m. Dec . '!l4 
,, " t95 

1,536,284 856,631 f 79,653 468,917* 
417,038· 

210,736 
285,788 

H ave.-l1ill S t . Ry. Co 12 m., Sept. '9~ 
12 u ., '96 

269,740 
403.5aol 
86,554 CHICAGO, ILL. 

12 

Chicago City Ry. Co •.. 12 
12 

m. Dec. '94 
h U '95 

1,351,919 64\l,097 70'.!,822 

4,264,618 2,838,684*11,425.934 
4.476,824 2.eo1, 726 1,669,098 

207,878 1,218,057 
300,389 1,368, 709 

1 " Ma y , '95 
1 " ,, '96 
8 " '95 
8 " '96 

36.65:! 
20., ,5:w 
236,018 

783 366 
9!l,5:J8 
221,3 11 
2a2,524 

269 362 
3 11. 594 

26,979 
26.038 
96,550 

104,567 

415,684 
4 11 .283 
36. 133 
37,502 

1 i l 9.{6 
174,871 

111,105 
95,329 

8 347 
8,863 

36,481 
34,8i9 

61,41 6 
74,103 

?31,407* 
141 ,080 

8,741 
9,303 

l >i,602 
19,610 

56 564 
fi 2.85 l 

4,8-.!2• 
4,1 61* 

43,090* 
40, 158* 

24,905* 
28,126 

50,605 
67,979 
4, 805 

33 142 
. I 

611,482* 
61 9,830 

48, 546 
69,627 

1,058,136 
1,03J,042 

205,816 
262 935 

20,945 
19,598 

150,8~3 
157,495 

I 

I 

I 

I 
8 o• 
r-, A ..... o 
~~ "' .... 

I 

-Q) 
A i:,. 
@O 
r,:l 

188,00/i 
11J7.695 

Hl,4YO 
:.!2 ,142 

l,218,2fl2 
l ,4fl8,8· 0 
1. 66:!610 
l, \!3 1,282 

l n9 8'i'4 
230,4G3 

11,04 1 
2~.077 
(17,388 

131,729 

127,344 
205,324 

12,258 
1/i:m 
33,745 
4 1,075 

5:~.15U 
591.082 

89,710 
120,1 42 

297,449 
31 8,401 
28 0!!8 
82,131 
92, 2.'\3 

102,089 

I 

307.798 1 

282,198 
~i:l.169 
1!5,2ll 

101. 972 
109,U6C 

97,000 
117,900 

9. 418 
8, 701 

28,8 10 
30,827 

27,S4) 
36,1721 

67,726 
75,191 

3,708 
3,755 
8,408 
6,707 

31 ,724 
38,180 
3,402 
2,9 19 

20,108 
29,439 

1,526 
d 1.476 

I 
I 

46,597 
51,609 

4,64, 
24,291 

206,798 
251, 143 

26,881 
42,920 

64~,019 
747,898 

63,924 
140,5!!5 

15,609 
17,054 
54 637 
78 5'l3

1 

---

,; 
Q) 

bO 
;; 
~ 
C) 

'CS 
Q) 

~ 

ri: 

465,t48 
471,251 
85\l,471 
~(12,016 

541,750 
571,680 

176,648 
183,506 

244,172* 

7,209 

7,017 1 

50,000 

so.ooo I 

25,000 I 
21:iirl 2,08 3 

39,297 

246,6,19* 

3.524* 
20,058* 

871,720 
481,227 

73,423' 
84,081* 

I 

- -

cu 
8 
B 
.:l 
"" Q) z 

752,644 
997,629 
803,189 

l,();32,¼G6 

d381,876 
d 3-ll,217' 

120,801 
134,895 

63,625 

20,636 
29,155 

17,726 
25,191 

6,724 
8,:160 
1,319 

836 

12,312 

4,794 

23.356 
22;862 

271,299 
263,671 

d 8,498 
56,514 



company. Period. 

LORAIN,O. l 
Lo1·ain St. Uy .......... 12 m. , Dec. '95 

1 " :May, '95 
1 " " 'Q6 
5 u u '95 
5 ,~ " '96 

80,176 
7,164 
6,147 

29,6d2 
26,532 

46,092 
3,ld2 
4.370 

17,328 
20, 581 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. 
Louisville Uy. Co .... ... 12 m., D ec. '94 1,176,790 &33,206 

12 " " '95 1,288,17'2 672,01:10 
LOWELL. !llASi;.. 

LoweJI & ISnbnrban St. 
Ry. Co .......... ........ 12 m. Sept. '94 

12 , " •• '95 
MACON, GA. 

lliacon Cons. St. Ry.Co. 12 m., Dec, '95 

277,029 
329,8171 

69,190 

lllARSHALLTOWN, IA. 
lliarsballtown Light, 

Power & Jtv. Co •...... 12 m., Dec. '94 38,758 
12 " " '95 40,757 

179,409 
1119,346 

44,529 

24,190• 
24,307* 

llllNNEAPOLIS, llllNN. 
Twin City u. T, Co ..... 12 m., Dec. '94 

12 " " ·95 
1 " May, '95 

2,003,679 1,044,548 
1·m:ggf 1 

9~Z;~~ 
1 " " '96 
5 " " 'Y5 
5 ., ,, '96 

170,10, 74,015 
754,080 354.4113 
78:J,6115 36~.461 

l'IIONTGOl'IIER V, ALA. 
Montgomery St. Ky.Cog~·• D,~c. :ii 

1 " June '95 
1 ,, u '961 

ti ., " '95 

35,216 
50,645 

4,GIO 
5,215 

23.01:12 
26,510 

(i " " 'D6I lllONTREAL, CAN. 
lllontreal ~t. Uy. Co .... 12 m.,Sept. '94 897,83' 

12" •• '95 1,102.778 
1 " Mar. 'll51 78,638 
1 " ., '96 92, 146 
6 " " 195 462,431 
6 " " '96 664,!197 

NE WHUUGH. N. Y. 
Newburgh Elcc.Uy. Co. 12 m., Feb. '96 91,156 

N EWBITRVPORT,IUA!io!'; 
Haverhill & Amei,bnry 

St. Uy. co-... ........... 12m.,Sept. '94 98,346 
12 " " ·95 104,85:l 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
New Havt1n St. Ry. Co 12 m., Dec. '04 

12" " '!1.5 
1 " Jllar. '95 
I " •· '96 
3 '' u 'Y6 
3 " " '96 

NEW LONDON, CONN. 
New London St. Ry.Co . 12 m., Sept. '94 

12" " '95 
NEW ORLEANS. LA. 

Ne,v Ot·leans Traction 
Co .. .. •..... ............ . 12 m., Nov. '94 

Ne,vton & llo!!lon St. 

12 ,. ,, '93 
l " May '95 
1 " ,, '06 
6 U H 795 
6 ~, ,, '96 

NE\VTON, ll[AS!io. I 

H y. Co ........ .. .... . ... 12 ::n., Sept. '91 
12 ,, u '95 

Ncwtonville & \Vater• 
tonn St. Uy. Co .•••••• 12 m.,Sept.'115 

126,183 
198,7111 

11,742 
12,67!1 
34,712 
311,981:! 

49,89:J I 
61 ,75!1 

951,52H 
1,327, 7t6 

12B,436 
12.;,6ur; I 
619,48\J 
68(1,536 

33,478 
32,297 

7,580 

21,724 
27,915 1 
2,085 
2,192 

13,971 
13,3W 

628,454 
652,812 

55,100'1 

58.061 
6&,936 

69,517 
124,454 

29, 150 
30,230 

620,508 
.52, 159 
65,29~ 
70,440 

314,164 
375,994 

25,262 
24,685 

6,5D9 

NEW YO RK, N. Y., 
Third Ave. U. R. Co . .. 12 m., Dec. '94 2,178,336 1,177,344 

12 " " '115 2,355,154 1,456 782 
JUetro11olirnn St.Uy.Co. 12m., June '91 5,398,466 3.223.95ti 

: 2 ,. " '95 5,7,2,260 3.183.:!10 
9 " Mar. '95 4,201, 147 2 384,671 
9 " " 1116 5,553,530 2,9::13,224 

lllanhauanUy.Co ...... 12m.,Dec. 'G4 11,115::1,840 5,446,029 
12" " 79 ,; 9.731,21 3 5,(i;j:3,11., 9 
3 " Mar. '95 2 52.5,955 1,407,082 
11 " " '9(\ 2,4~~.891 1,417,712 

Cf'ntral Crosstown R. 
u. Co ..... , ............. 12 m., Dec. '94 546,026 385.309 

12 " " '95 547,491 37!1,523 
D. I)., E. B. & Unt'y ' 

u. U.Co .. ......•...... 12 m., Dec. '94 
12 u h 'U5 

Elgl1th Ave. U. R. Co ... 12 m., Dec. '94 I 
12 '' h ,95 

691,861 
748.443 
768.064 
680,009 

42d St., lllan. & St. N. I 
Ave. R. u. Co .... . ..... 12 m., Dec. '9l 645.130 

12 '' " '95 6i6,337 
New York &: llnrlcm 

It. R . Co ............... · 1' 12 m., Dec '94 
12 u ,, '95 

Second Avenue R.U. Co 12 m., Dec. '94 

Union Uy. Co ............ 12 m., Dec. '1141 
12 ,, u '95 

1,106,017 
1,015,076 

987,923 
9-11,290 
47ll,44ti 
457,457 

4115,236 
557,0i4 
565,927 
4:!4,706 

517,445 
527, Hi5 

670,970 I 
6\l11,487 
755,395 
721,417 
254,973 
280,4d5 

1

12 " " '95 

N OURISTOWN, PA., I 
Schnylldll Val.Trac. Co ,12 m., Dec. '95 50,752 36,580 

NO. A IH NGTON, l'IIASS. 
Uorkland & Abington 1 

l!!t . Ity .Co •• • • , •••....•. 112m.,Sept. '94 52,7b2 38,836 
12 " '• '95 67,815 49, 7i>9 

NORTHAlUPT•N, lllA!iiiK 
Northampton St. Uy. Co 12 m.,Sept. '94 to,090 28,904 

12 " '' 195 83,504 46/!JO 

N OR WALK, CO~N. 
N orwalk Tramwa y Co. 12 m. Sept. '95 

NORWIC H , CONN. 
Norwi ch ~t . Uy. Co .... . 12 m. Sept. '94 1 

12" " '95 

43,315
1 

I 
80,069 
95,2101 

29,858 

50,693 
63,454 

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. [VOL. XII. No. 8. 

34,084 1 
{,03~ 
1.777 

12,304 
6,951 

543,584 
616,09~ 

97,620 
130,471 

24,661 

1,000 

5,000 

355,799* 
359,366* 

66,624* 
66.575*1 

16,711* 

I 

77; 

company. Period. 

OARLANU, CAL., 
Cenlral Av. Hy. Co . . , 12 m. 

12 " 
Oaklantl Consol. St. Ry. 

Co ....................... 12 m. 
12" 

Oct. '94 II 
" '95 

Dec. '94 
" '95 

951 ORANGE, N. J. 
Hubnrban Traction Co. 12 m. Dec. '94 

187, 7841 12 " " '95 
256,72611 PATERSON, N. J., 

30.99,; 
63,896 

7.951 

Paterson Uy. Co ........ 12 m. Dec. '941 

PIULAUELPHIA, PA., 

12 ,, ., '95 
' 1 " June '961 
1 h II '96 
6 " June '951 
6 ,, " '96 

32,6681 
30,808 

129,351 
125,485 

42 502 
52,000 

243,921 
298,6>9 
31.065 
27,951 

133.5!12 
155,739 

Peo11!e•s Traction Co ... 12 m. June 'D4 1,044,159 
12 " " '95 1,660,676 

6,918 Hestonville llI. & F. P. 

26.781 I 
26,148 

95 821 
94,115 

42,938* 
56,000 

157,520 
174,619 
17,619 
11'>.856 
82,429 
90,419 

673,479 
829,815 

14,569 
16,450 

7,650 I 
7,600 8,950 Ry. Co .•••••............ 12 m. Dec. 'D4 

1

12 •• •• '95 
286,021 315, 762 
523,212 

9.;D,131 
1,0011.319 

9:3.467 
96,111131 

~9G,r47 

i38,961*1 
750,83!1' 

220,170 Electric Traction Co .... 12 m. June '94 
25~,4 79 12 " " '95 

I 

PORT HURON, llllCII. 

1,900 606 1,120.026 
2,151,853 1,241,581 

j City Elec. Ry. Co ....... 12 m. Dec. '94 46,702 
1

POUGIIKEEPSIE,N.Y.,[
12

" " '
95 52

'
848 

4~6.234 
Ponghkee11,.ie City & 

Wnppinger•s Falls E. 13.492 
22,7,,0 
2,825 
3,oia 
9,111 

Jt. Co ... . . ... .... ... : . .. 12 m. Dec. '95

1 

93.557 
1 " May '96 8.4fid 

1

5 " " '96 31,040 
ROCHESTER. N. Y., 

13,181 1 I Hocbester Ry. Co .... ... }~ ~· D,~c. :i~ i~~:~:g 
214,021 S T. LOl'IS, lllO., 269,384 

449,966 

I 
65,363' , 
98,617 351,3411 National Uy. Co ......... 12 m. Dec. '94 1,353,136 

12 " " '95 1,403.957 

35,966 

40,284 
38,917 

56.666 
74,265 

20,749 
21 ,521:! 

26,458 

27,664* 
28,2'.!"J* 

6,423J 
7,650* -

:-.CR ANTON, PA., 
~cranton 'l'rac. Co ...... 1 m. June '95 

1 ,. ,, '96 
12 ,, " 195 

9,507 12 " " 'D6 

I 

SEATTLE, WASH,. 
\Vest St. & No. End 

Elec. Uy. Co .....•.... 12 m. Dec. '951 
12,69 1 I 

10,694 SPRINGFIELD, llIASS. 
Springfield ~t. Ry. Co .. 12 m. Sept. '94 

1

12 " ,, '95 

:SYRH:)USE, N. Y., 
1 Syracuse Cons. St. Uy. 

Co ......•................ 1}~ 'ff:· D~,c. :i~ 
'J'FURE HAUTE, IND. I 

14,326 Terre Haute .Elec. Ry. 
13,878 Co ....................... 1 m. Dec. 'D4 

1 •• •• '95 
6 u O '94 
6 " " '95 

26,867 
291175 

210:618 
330,308 

29,737 

373,903 
442,00ti 

194,5471 
164,6W 

S,354 
11,602 
60,336 
83,507 

I 

TRENTON, N. J. 
1· Trenton Pass. Uy. Co. 21 m. Dec. '94 198,681 

12 " " •95 222.7bl 

I

TOHONT~ON~, I 
Toronto St. Uy. Co ..... 12 m. Dec. '94 

12 •• 0 '95 
8,21 61 7,677* 539 1 " Apr. •95 
7,6m 7,108*1 501 1 ! 1 " .. '96 

I 4 " " '95 
981 809* 172 4 " " '96 

I I l1 TROY,N.Y., 
1,000,991 341,083* 659,909

1 

Troy City Uy, Co ........ 12 m. Dec. '941 
1,W8,37:!I 328,917• 869,454 I 12" •• '95 
2 174,510 1,869,971 * 314.5:-111 
2,5811,0i'JO :l.Oto.~89* 572,16 11 UTICA, N. Y. 
t,816,57b 1.466,449 350, 1 27 : Utica Belt Line St.RR. 12 m. Dec. '94 
2,6i0,306 1,8111,48-'l 806,8:!"d . 12 " " '95 
4,fio7,.,11 2,674,04!1* 1.8aa, 7o21 3 " Mar. •115 
4,197,254 2.1!88,167* l,2C9.087 I 3 " " '96 

958,371 
9!12,801 
75,199 
76,1141 

278,404 
298,536 

432.5961 
490,489 

149,10~ 
160,:!84 
33 613 
38,650 

1,118 8731 661.3i3 I 457,,,50 1: 
11\15,1711 610,418 3S4,761 1 WASHINGTON, D. C. 

, . Ca11ital Traction Co .... 12 m. Dec. '95 1,063,776 
160, 71, 90,427* 70,291 I 
167,91ibl 101,526*1 66,442 WATERHURV, CONN .• 

I Waterbury Trac. Co ... 12 m. 
226,626 171.423* 55,202 ' I 1 " 
l!ll,3ti~ I 13d,112*1 53.:!. 6 ! I 1 ,, 
20~,138 !)5,545"' 101:,r,92 ,' 5 " 
10.;,aod 68,!178' ! 36,3:¾ 1 

I 5 " 

Dec. '95
1 May '95 

'' '9G 
'951 

" '116 

:.l47,730 
)W,386 1 

20,254 
8!1,1631 
97,343: 

127,685 122,804* 1 4.881 1 WHEELING, W. VA. 
99,182 1i2.1:100• d2a,618 1. \Vheeling Ry. Co ........ 12 m. Dec. '94 133,517 

435,047 31,524* 397 523 I 

12 
'· " '

95 150
•
094 

321,5·!1 40,150* 281:139 : WILii.ESBARRE, PA., 
232,529 140,078' 92,4501 \Viii.es nnrre & \Vy-m:m m:i~~= ~g~~ I oming Val. Trac. Co .. g ~· D,~c. :ii 
177,02i 1:!7,287* 411,735 1 " June '95 

I 

1 •• '96 
14,172 

13,926 
18,056 

21,186 
37,264 

13,457 

29,376 
31,756 

5,282* 
6,0()8* 

2,375*: 
3,131 • 

16,035* 
17,400' 

6 " '95 
I 6 ." '96 

I 

\VILLTAill~POR'I", PA. 
8.644 I \Viliimusport Pass. Ry. 

12,0!~ Co .... .......... . ........ 12 m. June '94 
12 ° " '95 

18,811 1 I 

34, 133 WORCESTER, lllASS .• 

I 

\VorcesterCons.l!!t. Ry. 
' Co . .....••............... 12 m. Sept. '94 

12" " •95 

I 
1 " May '95 
l •• " '96 

13.341 I 8 •• ,95 
14,356 8 " '96 

400,143 
451,941 
38,372 
43,101 

18g,798 
236,505 

64,863 
66,845 

355,000 
420,498 
37,549 
4,,728 

157,286 
191,5~8 

32,585 
34,771 

60,257 
3,472 

19,979 

448,304 
517,519 

776,582 
821,315 

12,344 
14,16'J 

157,183 
164,029 

15,031 

262,269 
277,156 

181,105 
178,072 

7,939 

48,855 

517,708 
489,915 
39,205 
41.217 

161 048 
171,533 

212,407 
242,775 

90,754 
105.~97 
11,455 
24,866 

634,013 

142,073 

9,798 

54,212 

119,378 
88,552 

196.824 
209,600 

17,::119 
20.626 
97,513 

113,908 

49,646 
52,459 

284,215 
3u9,787 

25,231 
32,424 

121,326 
l44,116 

5,887 
4,660 

33,5~0 
31,370 

d 431 
d 4,000 

86,401 
124.070 
13.446 
12,095 
51,163 
65,820 

a70 6°0 
830,861 

207,450 

780,580 
910,269 

14,117 
18,076 

33.300 
4,981 

11,061 

334,216 
355,926 

676,554 
582,642 

14,523 
15,113 

lH.445 
166,279 

14,706 

121,634 
164,850 

13,442 
(113,446 

3,663 

34,652 

440,6631 
502,8861 
35,994 
35,024 

117,356 
127,003 

220,189 
247,714 

68,351 
54,989 
12,158 
13,7e4 

429,754 

105,657 

10,456 

43,131 

14,139 
61,542 

203,319 
242.341 
21,053 
22,475 
9l,285 

122,n97 

15,217 
14,386 

70,785 
110,711 
12 318 
13 304 
85,9ti0 
47,412 

1,852 
3,785 

31,139' 
25,140 

88,597 
97,264 

97,966 

2fi9,045* 
307,118* 

337,684 
366,587 

124,426 

18,210* 
30,637* 

197* 
304* 

130,474 
126,116* 

29,844* 
44, 7Dl* 

3,648 

16,280 

32,248* 

122,607* 
134,215* 

10,255 
9,691 

45,479 
51,778 

I 
"' a, 
z 

4,035 
875 

2,390 
6,230 

2,196• 
26,806 

109,485 

65,171 
48,808 

238,870 
216,055 

41,853 

103,424 
134,213 

13,244 
d 13,750 

1,129 
1,771 

89,705 
121.698 

28,508 
10.1117 

6,808 

26,e51 

29,2!14 

S0,711 
108,127 

4,D62 
4,695 

25,806 
58,933 




